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If Shakespeareaes to Savoy ‘Hill!
By Sir WALFORD DAVIES.

i Shakespeare were living now, ; 
be could stroll down Fleet
street and turn ‘into Savoy ee eee

Hill almost any afternoon about October lith, 1926
three oclock He would be pe WHAT'S IN A NAME?

eeived with infinite. courtesy and When a note is clear enough to have a name,it micans tieetthings2
probably shown to Studio No, 3. (1) Tt means that it has a vibration-apeed rapid enough and regular
‘There he could. take his piace enough for us to recognize it when we bear it. (2) means that it

al the microphone and speak to a is distiect from other notes with other oames (3) {t means that our
few. thousandlistening schools who minds can thitk it'intoralation with other notes with other names,

ii Bh ELEY i

would iit him,
This is wonderful enough. But x.
itonly warning were’ piven prob- BLACKBOARD NOTES
ably every school Authority: in. the
lind would make effort.to arrange eeek oe
that he shouldbe heard in the
sthools. He could then tell every

boy in Britain how to read the
Part of Cassius in the Quarrel Scene,

or how to admire both “his great Peee eeeeee ee
quattellers at one and the same
time.
Yet even Shakespeare would For Practsoe:-—
heed to learn how to do this new So =
thing. I rather imagine he would a a
be quite human enough to sit at
the feet of Harry Lander for five =
fninutes to get a few hints as to how
t6 begin—not as to how ‘to goon, ;
amly his genius and the Grace of >

God would do that, Note of Preece played:—

Andfoe ites on the auspicious A Hebridean Love Li it ee b

occasion the schools would need to Moydn Scherzands. A Via jor, onata F

take ever 50 many pains on their Bock» Hie Note Book. No.2 G.Ma jor. Minter

dide. Forthere is also a brand new
technique of reception to be learnt. Ne %- Minor,

Howwould: the selionis do at >: ‘Tt T Se eet. ie,

isa aay to jmawne them Afl-aseeni-
bilifte” at sae tuning in for A page From: the Musical Scholars Manual received by Sir

a7 i hahaa =ear Walford Davies from an asteeneee aged nine
Shakespeare himself, in more senses Sade icatniulies andes Wak eee actfied ‘ce thse

than-one. The master or mustress BBC, to all schools slathiaine scholars.
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responsible for having given them
their literature lesson. would try

to tone their minds, and one of the

assistants would tune the loud-
speaker. Rach school would
probably arrange on that day that
a couple of boys should speak the
Quarrel Scene just before Shake-
spedre’s own Voice was fo teach”
them. Perhaps the poet himself
would have arranged- to bring
along a fellow-acter to give them
a sample of the scene. How. thrill-
ing it all might. be! And how

many millions “of grown-ups would
manage to listen that day, in-
cluding countless bedridden’ folk !
But Shakespeare is not living

in that sense; and if he were,
he might not be a snecessful
teacher... As -Tammas

.

Ha;ggart
said, to make a joke and see it
“18. twa men’s wark.’.t So we
ordinary teachers must wake up
to find ourselves at’ the amazing
beginning of it_all.

Music - lessons are but one
section of .the far-reaching edu-
cational effort: being instituted.
But they are an alive -and very.
interesting section. We feel like”

tentative explorers amongst per-
manent certainties; we certainly
are the merest. beginners; As the
teader may imagine, it:is both
exciting and anxious work to be a-
béepinner amongst beginners in any-
thing so great as” this. Nether
the schools nor those of us who are

(Contiriued overleaf.) 5
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Radio and the
By Dame Katharine Furse, G.B.E.
Assistant Chief Commissioner of the Girl Guides.

 

HENT think how
much more ny

children than I

did at their age,

quite. small“and unim-
portant,’ remarked a
clever aril

mother th

tithe age.
heey rte

for yeara «now, she
contineed, * and wireless

seems to have broadened their ontlook m the moat
astoniehing way. Until recently, thid lady was 8

seormiul critic of Lrowleasting. and T waa sur-

know

Tie “Boe

‘They have

enthusinsta 
BDiame he PURSE

1 feel |

observa nit

——_=-
a

Modern Child.

andl won ti, riaic ‘=till fives them a helping hurl.

‘Do opon filo in interest Im wireless 7° was the
novel question asked by a well-known are
recently when examining 2 young man who had
applied fora post in his firm. Later, this employer
explained to me that he considered that people whe

|:are beginning te shoulder the responsibilities of men

 were enthogiastio Heteners possessed a broader
outlook wpon life than those who expressed no

interest in this tnthraling invention, In he |

opinion, Spey people TREES Tore Trecephive to new

ideas amd were apt to display greater initiative. |
With the invention of machinery at the beginning |

of lart century & tremendous imupetirs waa given to |

LJasvany 28, 1997.
z —— = = 

ifShakespeare Came ‘to
Savoy Hill!

(Continued from the previous page.)

momentarily teaching them can do more
than press on step by step together with as
much careful enthusiasm as we may he
blessed with, in what is afirst adventure of
learning over edie ational territory bafils nely
new, alarmingly vast and open for food anel
all to the world.
The heétening schools-up fo daté are truly

pioneers over unexplored WHYS. Very often”
they listen: handle;ap ped. SnNt have made

their own receiving sets undera good schoal-

master's guidance—surely the normal w: iY
at jeast for a COUNTY school, Here is an

extract from one bev's letter fram a Council

School in the Midlands —
 prised at her endden change of opinion. Can

it be that radio ia really influencing the
modern child to the extent she believes !
Not lone apo a Poor Worth ennhideel bo a1

Oficial of the (irl Guide Movement that she
had neticed 2 distinct change in Lhe bes

haviour of her two littl girls. They seemed
to her to be growing lees selfish and tesa. hard
to plense. In her opinion, WirthWee

directly mepondible for this improvement,

for, hy previding «an entertainment which
the whole family could enjoy together, it had
gradually created a -epirit’ of eomradeship

hetween parents and children which had not
oxieied previously. ‘

That broadcasting has already proved_itself
anagent for incalenlable good to children is
sometintly impressed upon me and, indeed,
npon all theese whose work is connected with
the training of Girl Guides. In the slums
of our prent cities, for example, wireless is
working « striking change. Lured by the
fascinating mystery of broadcast concerts and
entertainments, innumerable children now

- spend their evenings in profitable amusement,
“netead of running wild imthe streets.

Although many people have written about
the educative value of wireress,- few hire
drawn ottention to the * atmosphers:' derived

from broadcast entertainments which snbtly
@unehes a child's mind, Listening io. fs

broadeaat programme is @ wondertal stimnlus

to the imagination, for child and adult alike.
When told “by a pentle, friendly voice which

flies mysteriously throveh the air, even fairy
igbories take on an added glamour which

atinulates the childish imagination.
How many people, 1 wonder, realize the

extent of the influence that radio ts having

npon children’s games and pastimes? When
visiting a Reottich Guile Company a few  

FINAL EXAMINATION

December 14th, 1976.

Neatly write inthe question os dictated through the microphone,
and then add your answers in the spaces provided below :—
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Say in this space what you would most Hke to hear again next
Lenn of all that you have heard during the past term :—

ito. not fill this in until.after December 7th.)

he. Mee oye

BYhar Peers Dorthevy found.

Tie listen... . cach Tuesday afternoon

in the Parish Room, a room adjoining our
echool, It ia 26 feet long by 23 feet wide and
we tee ib algo for ainging aul Country Dancing
clasees, Ht in alao vory high amd so your

talking sounds as thowch you were in the
room with us. At one end of the room ara
iwo tables. On one of these is placed a three.
valve bet. which our. Aohoolmaster made,

while on the other is a large Amplicn Lowdl-
epinker. Deske ore ranged one behind
another, facing the speaker. Girls git-on the
left of these, and we boys occupy the right

‘side, . . , Qur Schoolmester has & black-
boat, a roibber and: some chalk, in front of

the class, ren ly to write down any inportant

note you make. He penerally has five [eee

driwh, ready to copy any tune youtalk about.
Of sourse; we are equipped with hooks, pencils

and manuscript paper, ready to do aa-you bid

ua, for we do exactly as you say, so that it is
aomething like drill instruction. . . . | think
it woukl be hard to find «a more joyful cliss
than ours anywhere on Tuesday afternoon
listening over the wireless. . . Most oof us
think that the best lesson of all waa “ Notes
nul play," for it gave ua the idea of making
tunes,’

Pionecrs deserve encouragement, and

certainly the larger public shows ready
interest. in, and gives generous en-
ceouragement to, all pioneers when once
they can see their steps. For this reason
it. seems well to show the general
reader of The Radio Times even at this
early stage the above excellent letter,
which shows the. pioneers at their best,
and to add the two facsimile fragments
which accompany this article taken from 

 weeks ago, [ was astonished at the seed with
which the children learned their country
dances, Since the advent of radio,their sense
of rhythm bad improved beyond reeoenition,
ani to- day they learn both songs and dances

twice as fast and twice a4 well,
But, perhape, the beneficent influence of

ridi4 most apparent amongst those small
uifortunaica who, through physical disability, are
ely bandicapped-in the strugele of life.

* Wireless ie fine for people like me who can't geb
oul to see the shows,’ said a brave little cripple to
me not long ago. ‘Somehow, it makes me feel
nore like ordinary people.’ Many such little
ones are enthusiastic members of the Girl
QGaides, and whether sick, crippled, or blind,
they are unanimous in their praise of wireless. Tt
brings them a hitherto unknown contentment and
a fresh courage to face the handicaps with which
their lives are burdened.
Even when they bave forsaken chilihood and

Amother page from the B.BLC.’s Musical Scholars’
Manual put to Str Walford Davies by on Elementary
echool- age twelve. It shows the. examination
paper ris the last page of the Manual, with the
echolar's answers to uestiona which were

broadcast during hefl esson In December.

the march of modern civilization, bot the effect
of broadcasting ie likely to be revolutionary and
far-reaching for many years to come, Some time
monet still elapse, of course, before the full force of

radio's infnence can be generally realigned.

The radio children of to-day are the peace-
makers of the future, Ey training children to
a Witter outlook, ond to think intermationally
tather than nationally, broadeasting is helping to
Promote a spirit of international brotherhood—a
brotherhood which, in the past, was too often  regarded asa figmentof the imaginations of unprac-
tical idenliats. 

the very first batch of musical Scholars’
Manuals sent in last.month, Qne is by
an Elementary school-boy, age nine, the
other by a gil of twelve from the

same school,
One child irom a Surrey School writes :

* The lesson I liked best was the first

time that we had the Echo Game,’ This

echo pame 14 apart of the music-lesson,
which seems to hold great, promise. It isa
surprising fact that one sinseet in London can
with ease in one minute set the rhythmic
pace (as well as the melodic or mental pace)
of countless children, and when once the
momentum is established, can induce vital,
lithe, and supple phrasing. Jt 18 also easy bey
get newplirases and newtunes through each
week to every school that has-etheric ears.to. ;
hear. More of this, ] hope, in a future article. 
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London and Daventry
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match at Twickenham ¢ t
important erenta. Sie

chatine in this commtey;  mMrking

bevinmin of y
this’ mide of the Adhntit.

none know better than the BB.C that there
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till much oa bee
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[ Can te (eyed bation thai the |

i aederipiion of the England 4. Wales

matitobed ano ot the mos

the inception of broad-
aan it did the

‘Tow eri in wireless, ot all events on

Time and fspertenct

will shaw how the scheme can best be developed;

The Wireless Mili ry bn jel, whi

iho Whose POGETAMeS are melo Urbedy popular

with the vast majority of

of these forthooming Changes will bo more apparent

when the contemplated echome is nearer friction,
but further détails will be published in these pages
immediately they are available for listeners

News and Notes.
of the tineat play ere of avin Mmstrumentie in Londen:

fateners, is to be still
further developed in the tea lutore, The impor Lance

a—

’
ft=oWhat Conbnoversy ooh the heeppetive

thasital and jazz music has civen listener severnl

aperinity atranced pogrianriesd, enol oof whiel: das

elocistated pent, hitherto ‘Tyre
expressed OPTION, Ane ped OPPOrhiniities [oe

liteners to say how interesting wid, incleerl, fax
cinating the whole agbject really ia. Now Captain

P, . Eckersley has something ta say shout the
matter, not as Chief Engineer of the BBC, nor as

a technician, bat only beauties be feels

t hut still several additional

EY ey RT

there: ire
 

Atala approaching pericotion. We can

however, ok linne: Onl potics of what VE dE

hoped to do in the Fotire”. To man
these “deseriptive aceomnis an intecral

This
SLape aly

PCEToa,part of tin brponchoasl

Py. OPTIwill he clone

Tritn a1 Sha Era, all the important

other eventa such a3

International Rogiy and Assocurtion
games, the Oxford and Cambridge

Boat Race, the big racing
f Lk rb he aa

BpH cine: fh nel

ff Lashes

‘ .
With. tie Traithare ce

whut fl et et 1 bias OOoEnky bea} May GEC

At the anim

hi cal t iberest wll fe

time. othr events of purely
be hroadoenst fron the

thatictinns Steerhet, Bo

it ia quite peesebke ‘that several

, browclesst in” diferent [eres ot

time. .Full

areaniements. vill: Ise
Hata Sees,

oficial plans

afi: diagrams: ariel cbher in

formation 5 oonyplete

nitdertandine of the “broadest oom

The SOuHtEY -Bt teh: fh TT

details-.of ‘all
piven percebcalhy in 4 fhe
Which dll alo publiah

ony

Tee Gh Teneces & fh Ai

Minister at. tli
Ayas ral lif

The sp ff the Prime
cli ner cet th Vyoreeateor hie

at the Hotel ¥

runey 22. will be brondeast from Daventry

Pir: Buidebwirr te

oe acd OL fi. ti

ECOCEE Lh nh Toestias : Feh-

exnecber| to ape heb urisey
i

4 . * *

Misa. Violet the frmiiuis ree te

actress. 1s giving a nomber of excerpia

Loraine,

from some of her stage successes: between
745 aol s p. Ti, om Friday. February 18,  On the following evening, between
Boon, 6.5) and 6.45 -anl T pm,
the London Racio: Danese Bani pro-

gramine will be enlivened with vocal
By pat a4n

- _ a.

The next opera in the series for which
lihretti have been prepared, and which
are keine given under the direction of  

 

 

Angles from which the topic oon be
approached, Oaptain Eckersley is pit.

prone] to 8roue that i pPrRaTaninme ol

nll types of mnsio—whether by Bach,

Beethoven, Berliog or Berlin—shoulkd
appeal to tle mexinum number of
Listeners, holds than the

maximm Amber of listene-rs-appreciate
TNA even Fhough they may nah be

mimics. The date of thik pro
gramme ‘is Wednesday, February bi,

ani the time {40 to DT] pum. Bir. Filson
Vinge, widely known fa fn
author andl editor, will help with th
framing of the pragramme.

erie ie

whe ia

‘

Livit.-Colonel John Somerville, late
Commandant of the Royal Milttary
School of Music, Aneller Hall, in
collaboration with Lieut: B. Woltes
(Y Donnell, has undertaken to provide and
SpOnSHT military band feature: whiok

will ocoupy the Landon programme from
Seto 1030 pan. on Thursday. Febru
ary 24. Further details will be nnncaince!

later,

Pout foves, a eime opera from) i
Vrench bey H. fi. F rte, with ITS bry

i Piangnetie, Th tik hee {rare

London Station on Monday: February 14

ven

= = ‘# =

A programme of mupical comedy
rominiccences, preonied in a novel

fashion, haz becn arranged as part of
the evening programme on Monday,
February 21. Further details of this
concert will be announced in ofr nest
issue,

# + = = The service ond ceremonies associated
with the Hallowing of the Thiocese of
Leittater and of) the Parish Chorch of

Bt. Martin, Leicester, os its cathedral

chorch, by .the Bishop of Leisestér
takes place in the afternoon of Monday;

 Mr. Perey Pitt, takes place on Friday,
Vebruary 25, when Glock s Orphenvs will

be produced. The programnye will Iast
from 8.15 to 10.20 p.m., with an interval
for the hrewal nat ot the New? Bulletin at

9 o'clock. This opera was first produced
at Vienna in 1762, with Gluck himeelf

comducting. Soon afterwards it we

given in Paris, when Queen Mari¢

Antoinette immediately granted: the com-

poser a pension of 6,000 frances fo enepurage

him to produce more operatic works for the
French stage. As is the usual custom, the
part of Orpheus will be sung by o contralto

—Mise Phyllis Archibald; Furydice will be
taken by Miss Kathleen Hilliard, who sang
Gretel in Haneel and Gretel at Christmas, and the
part of Amor will be taken by Misa Alice Moxon.
Both the last-named artists are, of course,
aoprands,  

connected wit
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BROADCASTING THE RUGGER INTERNATIONAL.

This picture, showing the broadcaster's hut on the ground,
the complicated

#pparatus required for the transmission, was taken just before
a Tmotor-van containing

play. began.

Ae from the week baginming Moniay, January 31,
the 8.45 p.m. pianoferte or song recital is being
abolished os ench, but for the time being its
character aa retained! in aberate weeks with
the present 7.15 p.m. paanoforte interlude, Tits

change will enable the programme to min through

unimnterruptedly from 7.45 bo 9. pom. nod permit
of a hetter baiance in the periods of the first and
SEO evening. concerts, which will in future
be dt and 4d hours; respectively, of evenings
when there t2 no dance music,

parishes

February 21, and arrangements have!
been made to broadeast the event through
Lowion Station between 3.30 and
f.l5 pam Tt is interesting to pecord
that the restored diaeese of  Letopshe;

contains the nnoient Archdeaconerr of

Leicester, which, not six year “‘AEEO,

wae dividedinto the Archdeaconrice of

Leicester and. Loughborough, sundry
being added and withdrawn. The

former diocese of Leicester came into being ip
the year G30. ‘through the division. of «ithe
diocese of Mercia, and ended shout the year

870 during the invasion of the Danes. For the ne a

two centuries Leicestershire was incloded in the

digcese of Dorchester, till in 10T2 it became part
of the newhy-cstabliahed diocese of Lineoln, im
whith it remained for more than 75) years; it
wis transferred to the diocese of Peterborotieh
in Pea,
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News From the Provinces.
MANCHESTER.

Qanuch appreciated was the last organrecital by
Dr. A.W. Wilson from the Manchester Cathe-

dral, that another has been arranged to take place on

Sunday evening, Fobrnary 6. The organ music
will he interspersed with studio ‘items by tho
Lanalowne Voeal Quartet.

a = of

The second of Bralims's two violoncello sonatas
wilt he given on Monday, February 7, by Mr.
Prenk Merrick [pias noforte) and: Mr, Carl Fische

(oein}, Although Mr. Merrick its. well known’ 1m

Manchester—a concert in which he took part waa

relayed during Manchester's Civie Week in Oetoher

—this will be the frat ceeastion on which he has

hroadeagt from « atudio. A pupil of Leschetiteky,
Mr. Merrick haa been Professor of Fianolorte at the

Royal Manchester College of Music: since TOIT.
Ti is interesting to record that he will conduct

the first performance of his Symphony in
DP Minor in Bournemouth on February 24. His
oolleasne, Mr. Carl Fuchs, is also a prominent

figure in the musical world of Manchester, heLving,
been for many years a Professor at the Royal
Manchester College of Music.

+ we ¥ ¥

A programme of Dvorak chamber minzie will be

tegadesat on Tuesday, February § Although
Dvorak wrote eight string quartet+, not many are
played in England, the most popular probably
being the-so-called * Nigger, which will be included
im thie propramme to be piven by the Don Hyden
String Quartet, with Mr. Newton boea (baritone),

i * i

The programme of school broadcasts available in
the sorth-western counties issued by the Manchester

Station for the present term includes, as before,
details of the transmissions from Daventry, Man-
cheater, and Liverpool, The syllabus is 9 great
advance on Ha predecemors and contains twenty-
four pages of interesting material, giving very full
précis of the various series of lectures, and a large
number af maps, charts, and sketchea-which can
Be reproduced an the blackboand to ifustrate the
talks. The booklet is free, and can be. obtained

fromthe Station Directors at Manchester or Liver-
pool, by post, or by personal application,

# it * #

An analysis of the Manchester Station's correspon-
denice for the last quarter of 1926 offers some rather
interesting figures, $85. of the 925 letters recetved,
of twenty-two 0 one, containing appreciative
references to the programmes. During the corre-
sponding quarter of 1025 the total number of letters
from, listeners waa 1,179, of which 1,001 were
approciations and 178 ocriticiams.. Complaints of

oicillation numbered 14, and lettera containing
appreciations of tranemiisiona twenty-nine. The
number of children's letters received during this
quarter waa 5,124,

PLYMOUTH.

RRANGEMENTS have been made to broadcast

‘the Popular EveningService from the Plymouth
Guildhall on Sunday, February 0, at 815 pom.
The address will be given by: the Rev, Phillip
Rogers, Pastor of the Sherwell, Congregational
Church.

# # + #

: An interesting variely of pianoforte music will
be given by Mr, Albert Follbrook on Friday,
February 11. On the following evening, at 6 p.m.,
Mr. Stanton Wicks will be heard in a short instra-
mental progmumme,

is * z ®
“The History of “Deck '— Dook" as most Jocal

listeners are aware being the old namefor Devon-

port—will be described in a talk by Mr. ©. W.
Bracken on Wednewlay, February 0. Me. Bracken

has devoted muchtime to the study of matters ut
focal antiquarian interest,  

BIRMINGHAM.

PERFORMANCE of Purcell’s opera King
Arther, by the Station Chorus and Orchestra,

will be beoateast fron the Binmingham and Midland

Institute on Saturday, Febroary 12. This concert,
in which all the artiste are well known, and which
will also be relayed through Daventry, ts the third
Of h series? coneerbs promoted by the Birmingham

Station. The soloists are Miss Doria Vane, Miss
Ghitys Palmer, Mir, John Adams and Mr, Herbert
Heyner. The prices of admitston are Is, 2d. and
2a. 4d, and tiokets may: be obtained from Messrs.

Priestley and Sons, of Colmore How,

a + x rl

The fourth concert of the, Beethoven centenary
eeries takes place on Sunday afternoon, Febroary&.

The programme ineloces two vocal tries by Miss

Emily Broughton, Mr. Geoffrey Dams, and Mr.
James Howell, and alka Beethoven's Concerta No. 4
in © Major for pianoforte and orchestra, in which

the solo part, a5 in the previous concerts of the

series, will be played by Mr. Nigel Dallaway.
The list of solotets. ia eomploted by Miss Alice
Vaughan, and listenera will be interested to. see 80
many who have broadcast from quite early in the
stationa life appearing together during the eame
performance,

de # # a

The City of Birmingham Police Band will again

be heated on Welnesday, February §, when, as

before, Mr Riehard Wassell will eonduct Ia

municipal combination of veteran playem, come
sixty atrong. Another band which listenera will
hear dicing the same week ia, the Metropolitan
Works Band, conducted by Mr. George Wilson, who
ire giving an afternoon programme on Saturday,
February I. This band nombers twenty-cight
Players, aid their practice 14 a spare-time oocupation,
rehenraaia boing hekl three times a week outside
work hours. The bind has won over fity prizes.

BOURNEMOUTH.
 

OME months back, three or four admirable papers
were broadeast by Mr. Risdon Bennett on

the literary giants of the carly eighteenth century—
Pope and Swit, Addison and Steele, Mr, Bennett

now propescs do fill in the social background of
thia interesting pertod by following up his earlier

talke with somestudies of a fewof the minora sidera
of the Augustan Age, men who, if not quite im the
front rank as. writers, had an important influence
on the social and literary fe of the day aa the

intimates and friends of their greater eontempor-

aries, The first of these talke, which will be given
oo Thursday, February 10, will be on John Gay,
suthor of Y Ae Beoper’s Gera, Fie career is of
apecial interest to those living in the South-Weat
of England. Not only wae he born at Barn-
staple, but he ia usually supposed to have written
the hook of The Beggar's Opera while on ene. of
his prolonged visits to Amesbury Park, the Wilt-
shire seat of the famous Thiches of Queensberry,
Prior's Kitty.

“A - tt *

The address at the Studio Service on Eunday
February 6, will be given bythe Archdeacon of
Portemouth, the Von, E. Nevilla Lovett, who,
besides being an Honorary Canon of Winchester,

font of the King s Chaplaina and Proctor in Con-
vacation, ‘The musical portions of the service
will be-eung by the choir of Holy Trinity Chorch,
Millbrook, near’S tithanipton, under the directionof
the choumaster, Dr, Cecil Williams, Two anthems

choaen for the service afford an effective contrast
between Church music of the sixteenth and
mghteenth centuries,  

| CARDIFF,
HE Man, The Maid, ind The Mudiilcheadis tha

tithe of A, PPOae whieh will bie

caat on Tuesday, February 8 Th ia a
type. ok shart oncer— ; hile nat of BOTUE, siary rhe

hght comedy, written by Gordon MeConnel, ths
leading parts heedng. played by “Mia Wyre Ajelto’

and Mr, Herbert Simmonds.

breasted."

na’|

a zt + x

Lost year, Cardiff Station gave a Beethoven
programme, in which scenes from the life sof) tha
Master wero presented in a, getting of EVEL
from his: oonipositions. The writer of the etenes.
Mr.- BR. W. Hobbs, has preparer h Binilar * bit.

graphy’ HE oomIsnitth, aad thas wll Te her teleaet

on Tuesday, Pebroary 15. Dniteresting glimpse:fran
the life of one whe wrote Hhe-an angel and apne:
like * Poor Poll" willbe presented) with a hast:

ground of music and agongs by Mr. Kenneth Ellis. ;

* = Ld z

By a carious comcidence, two authors, entirely
unknown ta cach other, submitted to: Cardi
tation plays on tho Jase ¢. Classica! Music aon.

troveray, With just this difference, thatthe ane
upholds}jazz and the other favours classical music:
They are. to act os * Jack Eprat and his wife’ and

to be given the opportunity on Saturday, February
lf of ‘making the platter‘clean’ between them.
The writer of the first play 14 Andrew Harding, of
Gateshead-on-Tyne, and the second has been

written by Edward P: Green aml W. Huntley
Adama, in collaboration.

+ + * *

Misa Dorothea Johnston, who gave her frat

broadesat performance in England from London
come weeks ago, will give a Red Indian Song
tocital on Thoreday, February 10.. Miss John-
ston has made a minute study of the Red Indian,
and her programme will inelude tems representa.
tive of many tribes, including the. Omahas, the
Navahos and the Sioux; Miss Johnston has also
done drimatio work in New York and San Fran.
ciaeo. She haila from California, hut is proud of
the fact that sla is partly of Welkh descent.

&
+ z = =

On the same evening, Cardiff listeners will bear «
Community Singing Concert frim Newport, to
which the Station Orchestra and three Newport

Choral Societies will lend their aid. It is haped
that Mr. Gibsen Young. will conduct. and that
Mr. tohn (ings nid Mise Caratne Hatehard will be

among the artita. Communrty Singing had. not

struck Wales as n revival of an old cweiom, as has
heen the ease-in England, The habit had not died

in the Principality, and the present wave of en-

thugiasm throughout the country finds Wales
going strong, —

HULL.

cosA) soloa by Miss Kathleen Moorhouse, and,
two proupe of zongs by Mr. Frank Foran, the

humorous baritone, will farm. the local concert on
Wednesday, February 0 Mr. Foxon will include
some North Country folk songs and some old!
English songs in his groups.
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Mental Tun
th

ing In.
Some Hints on How to Listen to a Wireless Play. By AMYAS YOUNG,_

HEREis an old saying. that “Beauty
lies in the eye of the beholder.’
Howfar this istrue may be a matter

for debate : but it is beyond question that
much of the success of a wireless play reposes
in the ear and mind of the listener. It may
be useful therefore to offer some sugrestions
as to the adjustment of one’s mental appara-
tus before listening to'a wireless play and
during its performance, since it is evident
that this must be quite as important

set itself.
First. The hstener must really

and ‘truly listen. It is possible to
hear musical programmes of certain
kinds while at the same time main-
taining a mild interest in a general
conversation, and yet have a moder-
ately good idea of the programme
and its merits. This is not possible
in the case of wireless plays. Of all
iorms of broadcast entertainment,
the play is the one that demands
the closest attention and, concen-
tration. Ths, of course; is a
circumstance common to all the best
forms of art. One cannot read
certain books, ner follow certain
musical compositions, nor view
certain paintings without a similar
mental efort : but the gam to those
who make the effort is unquestion-
able.

second. When listening to a
broadcast play tt is always better to
tur out-the Lights. The firesice,
with its mantel and ornaments
(including possibly a final notice
from the Income Tax authorities
or, more happily,.a receipt for one’s
Wireless leence fee) is very difficult
to forget. This may not matter so
much if the scene of the play to
which one is listening is laid in an
ordinary drawing-room, but when
the play is being enacted on board
& hiner in mid-ocean, a street in
New Vork or a forest clearing in
the Congo, then it matters a good
deal Your clock will obtrude itself
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into the picture; the tail of your eye will.
catch that crooked picture which you meant

~ to Straighten before dinner, and so on. On-
the whole, then, it is desirable to listen to
broadcast plays in darkness.

fined, The wireless) drama makes. a
large demand upon the imagination of the
listener, and in so doing it acts as a stimulant
to his memory. When he finds that happen-
ing, he need not consider it a sign of wavering
attention but rather the reverse. I know a
listener who never hears: a palace scene

announced without at once recalling a
certain room in Windsor Castle; while

another, as soon as he hears that he ts

supposed to be on the deck of a Jimer in
muid-ocean at once thinks of a picture of an
old-time steamship which used to hang in: his
bedroom in his boyhood days.

Here ate two cases in which memory
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helps the mind-picture.. The play probably
has nothing to do with Windsor, but the
recollechon of that room gives a perfectly
satisfactory mental palace to that particular
listener. In the other case. the dialogue
and sound effects are unmistakably related
to 1927, yet for some reason the Guion
liner of 1870 paints the mental picture for
that particular hstener—who im later years
has travelled thousands of miles in modern

THE OSCILLATOR

 

(With apologies fo (lS. Calveriey's “Ballad,” which did

nol apologize to William Morris).

The amateur -sat by his home-made set
(Crystal and coil and condenser too),

He sought with a couple of valves’ to get
Manchester, Moscow and Kalamazoo.

A lecturer lectured from 5 IT
‘ (Crystal and coil and condenser too),

His: words rather clashed with-—-woe 1s me !
Manchester, Moscow and.Kalamazoo.

The aitiabeur touched the reaction knob

(Crystal and coil and condenser too),
And the answering screech caused his heart to throb.
Oh, Manchester, Moscow and Kalamazoo !

The howls went on till his valves were spent
(Crystal and coil and condenser too),

But he heeded not, for his heart was bent

On Manchester, Moscow and Kalamazoo.

A hundred letters, or rather more

(Crystal and coil and condenser too),

Complained of the criminal searching for
Manchester, Moscow and Kalamazoo.

The amateur gave up his home-made set

(Crystal and col: and condenser too),
Driven from home, he is wandering yet

"Tween Manchester, Moscow and Kalamazoo.

Ronald M. Myers.

lincrs. So when you feel that your imasina-
tion and memory are getting to work, you
need not worry—let them go on working.

Fovrth. Do not think of the names of the
players im the cast until afterwards. Lately,
the B.B.C. has deferred. announcing the
names Of the players until the end of the
play, and for a very good reason. If one
happens to knowMr. John Jones or Miss Mary
Brown, or to have seen their photographs
in The Radiv Times or elsewhere, the mention
of the name will call to mind a more orless
vivid picture of their appearance.
But in the play it ds desired to suggest

that you see in your mind's Ph the heroic
Arthur, the faithful Alice, or the wicked Sir
Jasper. Those who produce these plays
know that the voices of the players will
sugsest these characters—if given a fair chance. By all means, take an interest in
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‘the players and acclaim your favourites—bat
do it alter the play, not before it. ;

Fifth. .Do not pay so much attention to
the sound effects that you miss the dialogue
and so lose the thread of the play. Sounds
are to wireless plays what sceneryis to the
stage play—a background, a useful aid; but
one does not go to the theatre to look at
useful aids: alone,
may not bé exactly like the ‘real thing’ so

certain sounds, for various reasons _
as the adjustment of the receiving aoeeeee=a «mostly technical—may not seem

¥

them imlife,
As a painter conveys impressions

by the blending of colours, so the
wireless play is designed to create
pictures in the listener's mind by the
blending of sounds.

exactly as they did when you heard

eefe

The Town and Country
Mice.

the broadcasting ‘community, has

vehemence he ic di to call © Ars
countryside (‘This Way to Arcady,”
Herbert Jenkins: fs. neti. There is also
a good deal about London and Londoners,
and one understands. from Mr, Laird that
the ‘people of the city are by no means
his people. !

I am the inst person to cnvil at
Mr. Laird happy littl snapehots ofthe
amenities and simple joys of roral: life,
But I have a shrewd suspicion that there
are darker shadows under the sioshine
than he is disposed to acdinit, ariel, as for

the Londoners, of whem IT ha to he

one, DP feel disposed to take up the cudgels
in their defence.

Mr. Laird niay regord ine asa dangerons
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shall we say, the more sensitive type of
Londoner, appreciates the countryside
far mere intimately than the eoantryman
himself.
Tonce stayed in a very remote country

village in Dorset for come months, antl 1
was astonished at the ignorance displayed by the
village folk wpon the moet familiar occarrenced

ond what the learned call ‘phenomena’ of the
natural fife about them. They were simplynot
interested in what they were uel ta. The
things you see every day you end by not peeing
‘at all, ,

Tt ia exactly the same with the Londoner. What
Englishman is more ignorant of London than the
Londoner ?
Cockney to know the historical monumenits, the
old churches, the strange nooks and beautify
oddments of his own city, But when it comes to

the birds and trees and flowers of the parks and
op

yt mae be shingled and the bushes apruced up,
but the willow-wren in Kensington Gardens is the

genuine thing, the spirit and emblem of eopse and
meadowland. The Londoner knows more about

t
ae

him than he docs about the most inoposing-
memorial in Westminster Abbey,

Hi.. J. ‘Missty GHam.

And just as the scenery

RK. BONNET LAIRD, well known to -

written a brisk and affectionate little —
book on the countryside, what with some —

heretic, but to my mind the Londoner, or,

   

   

   
   

   
   

    
   
    

   

It is the ‘rarest exception for the

n spaces, It 16 a different matter. The
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A Radio Class.in the Channel Islands,

AVING seen with much interest in The Badia
Times recently a photo of the wireless.clasa at

the Elstow Echoal, Redford, we of the St. Lawrendie
Central School, Jersey, hope that you will find the
Accompanying photograph of sufficient interest
to publish in your journal, coming aa it does from
the moet southerly wireless: class in the British

Tales which regularly avnils itself of the systematic |
lectures given by the RBC. During the paat year

the school has: cane several certificates, and one

ef our scholars haa been awarded a second prize
in connection with Mr. BE. K. Robinson « broacdeaat
lectures, The isorning weather forsesst ia made

good wae of,.and incidentally it provides valuable

exercizes in dictation and geography, whilst at
ll am. Bie Ben tells-the shildren

that theymay pot aside their books

ani. @o out to play. The wireless
fees have alec bean the méana of

finding the children pen-friends in
Eistow and other schoola Ii can bo
imagined how much the youngsters
enjoy thit correapondencte, a5 somo

af them have never before peeeired

a -letter—F,; H. Wearmtize, Head
Master, St; Lawrence Central Bohool,

Jersey.

From a German Listener.

For one who is learning English
entirely through books and radio, and
owing therefore so much to Daventry,

the proponderance of music over

apecoh in that Station's programme
ian very regrettable,
Opponents of Troadcasting. may

perhaps fairly criticixe the quality of
fatlio-nesie. from an artistic -stand-

punt; but from an educational
fandpoint, nothing, I think, can be
said against ridiq-epesch,
Compared with the programmes j

of German stations, 1 notice a lack of
firat-obss Boeliah literatura in
Daventrys programme, Though from
that station we hear ooneerta of the i
very first order, wo rarely get a treat
of fme Enghsh: literature, I cannot

indersiand why thia is =.  Musio
id, of course, more appealing to the
WSR And of A more international

Character: but. the knowledge—anil
moreover the enjoyment—of first-class
Erelish liternture doca not seem to mo to be ao

widespread in Great Britain as to justify the
BBC's neglect to cultivate that moat glorious

part of English culture.
That a-larger share of Daventrya programmes

thould bo given to first-clasa FEnglish literature
should therefore not appear to be an unreasonable
demand, both from a national and from anartistic
paint of view.
What do English listeners exy Lo thia ? It 1s,

of course, from sheer selfishness, aa a lover of your
language, that I dare to intrude in thie matter.
Tam not averse to music, heing myself an amateur

wusician, If. then, ] am aeked why do I speak

agaist music, | would answer: Not that I Monts
your radio music Jess, but thet I love your liters-
ture: mnore.—f)rro Mui.en {an clementary echool
teacher), Geesthacht, near Hamburg.

The First. School Wireless.

AS so many of your readers have discussed in
your columna the question as to which hoepital

wae first equipped with a wireless receiving #et,
Lhave thoucht that it would be equally interesting
to know which school in this country wae the first
to install a wireless ovttit. The following faota

leaned from Te Shea, the journal of the Shefeld

Central Secondary Boys’ School, tell of what. I
think will prove to be.the first school wireless m

the kingdorn: The Wireless Chuib of the Shefieldd

 

| Central School waa formed in Mareh, 1971,

| derided to ask permission of the Headnraster and
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Listeners’ Lettérs.
Tt waa

the Governors to install a receiving station in the

echeol, ond. thie waa granted, and-a Post Office

licenes obtained. At first the results obtained

were poor, bot early in July, 1921, the set waa
working very. satisfactorily. All the ipparatus

13 * home-made’ excepting the valve, the telephones,

arid a tranefarmer,—M. B. B., Sheffield,

‘Prophetic Ariel.’

Iva recent ipsa of The Hadie T ines Misa Clemence

Dane quotes from The Tempest the words put inte
the mouth of Caliban, “he isho ia full of noes,’
ete. Avie well known, Bacon in his New Atlantis’

predicts come wonderful inventions, many of which

egRr

   SeEeeARNELLTTOaRISHE

THE RADIO TEACHER—FARTHEST SOUTH ?

This class in the St. Lawrence Central School, Jersey, is following the
wireless lessons until Big Ben sounds the time for play.
on this page, Mr. Whistler, the Head Master, claims that this is the

most southerly vodio class in the British Isles,

niodern science hag since verified. “Posing aa the
great magician in ‘Solomon's Howse,’ ho says:
“We have alao sound houses, where we practise
all sounds and their generation. Wo have also
means to convey sounds in trunks along strange

lines and distances.” This is 9 remarkable antici-
pation of the telephone and wirelesa.—M. STOREY,
Percy Terrace, Gosforth, Neweastle-on-Tyne,

The § 3. di Test.

THe vexed question of “Which doea the publia
prefe r, faze or dlassi¢al musia 7" seems to be-aneawer-
ing itself. During the past year a famous orchestra

has been dishanded thraurh lock ivi aupport, whereas

on the other hand the newspapers report that a
member of & Londen dance band was summoned
recently for non-payment of income tax, and it

was disclosed that his weekly earnings averaged
eds Farther COTMeens ay perflncus.—J, Ee

Brin, Brixworth, Northampton,

aFl

|

NOTICE TO READERS, {
itorial address of "The Radio Times” ond

nfan "Britak Bra
Hill, Strand, London, W

RATES. OF scaatwacci te “The Radio Timea‘
including postage): Twelve Months (Foreign), le. fd,
Twelve Months (Britich}, (He. He. A

fsceptetpete tite iti
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In hia letter

 

(January eo, Ever.

A Beck of FreshAir,

 

In this column A, Bonnet Laird comments waoa
Sime of the | falfera fee fant fertely receeredt fran

naltre forers,

Thiet of the World.
Have you ever shee the thref of the world—the

stint, I mean, nob the fox—adctually si his miss
chievous work } :

Listen, then, to a fan Ishourer
frien! of mine, in Worcestershire,
who Lig

im or tickyard {he SAVE) Woes san

old hovel, “iy a corner, and: A slouk

lived in there; ‘well “dug in: Wis

ould naver tate him, Jin the middle

of the rickyerd was a large fowl hut
on. wheels,

Chie dav, al cinner-time, | stool

lodking oyp of the barn door; and
howe o soft noose in the hom-roost,

lik moment, an ege fell out of the
entranee-hole, clever.on to the Rround,

Wel beti ey i aott wrth orony hitter:

At ones the stot eprane down after

il, named op on td” legs auc

mernily off, howhng: the eae before

him with his forepaws, Te ran ab
th god ppeod, Levee lini the GE; mniel

looks eh grat ariel fais,

Having no gun, DT mould: not ahi

him, so I shouted. He ro owoy
anc 1 peace the oer. He vikt

have lifted it out of the egiy- box prRshctes

the hut. rarrigd i to the hele end
dropped at to the grained.

This: game Hetener-

Must have seen, eines he stare

work at eleven years old, for half-a-
crown @& Week, thirty-three years
ago '—witnessed, going out ta the
farm one morning, that incident
whieh I regretfully said some time

ago TD have never hacl-the lock ie
scn—n mother rabbit, in defence of

ite young one, knock a etoat flying.

Yet when there are no young to
deferd, how helpless the rabhrt seems
against ita enemies !

An Autumn Tragedy.

I hive news of an autumn tragedy on a North
Berwick shore (C, M. M,j—thesercam of a rablit,
dragging itgelf slowly out of the ondergrowth,
and around it, looking more like o dead leat being
blown about, a weasel was playing.

He seamed bo sure of hia prey. First, he sould
sibackk, then ahipy ard bownel alah aah cpLe Lime tip

a distance of ten yards. Back then he would MOET,

in praceful bounds—and again that awful scream,
] beespits perfectly Btill and the rablit dracced

itself to my feet... Now,

aha a. bob Tne 3

thought, | om Rune t|

learti it, Whon the weasel is after its kill, it becomes |
ohlivicws to ite own piers,

Half shutting my eyes, in case they ettracted
ottention, I awaited the weasel’: return to the
btiack, Sore enouch, he came, and the two of thom
rolled at my feet, and of one time, actually touching
my toes.

I made a sudden grab at the rabbit, ond in
ewinging it clear from the pround, actually lifted
the weasel into the oir aa well, It seemed several
seconds before he grasped what was really bappen-
ing, and: thean—he went !

The rabbit, aa 1 found after akamination, was
more dead from fright thin onuything oles,

[4. Bonnet Dowd dispatches one of fis Broadens

hooks this week fo the senaer of tke nuest inderesting

tem of Natere-nees—Mr. G.. Greenwell, Hollin
ffowse, Etherley Dane, Bishop A wcbland, Co. Be rhevwt. |
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EF CORINTHIANSv. NEWCASTLE UNITE
 

   

Fourth Round eeTie to be broadcast on Se eo =

 
Igaenaa oe i

, GALLACHER,

Captain of Newcantle United,

E print belowa plan of the Crystal Palace Foot-
bell Ground where, on Saturday, lanuary 29,

the Corinthians will meet Newcastle United in the
Fourth Round of the Geht for the coveted FA.
Cop. A running commentary on the match will
be broadcast ‘from London and Daventry, $1, to

Pa

CORINTHIANS ¥

neae oo 3 astietinbtasieet lilies.

ae: pessoacoa:mineiSe Fi : ee rae we eR 2 ra ie

ce ‘ PS

esteSiaE

THE SCENE OF THE MATCH.

The Crystal Palace Ground, looking castward.

| many 5tations, betwoon 2.35 on a2) on that after-

noon, With a half-time interval of five minutes at
oO,

Listeners will tind our plan of the round helpial

in following the course of the mateh on their sete.

Tt is to this plan that the announcer will refer in

2 : English Cap Tie —at the Crystal Palace <

NEWEASTIE UNITED

 

 

RETErte

Sport df General

A. EE. KNIGHT,

Captain of the Corinthians.

reporting the to-and-fro of
aound-proof observation hut from which the
brondcast-commentary is to be carried out is
situated on the weet side of the ground, about
fifteen yards to the left of the centre-line on the
accompanying plan.

the game. The
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2.30 DELIUS
(Born January 29, 1863)

file page oiBt| ofth Pa Eade ifiae Beatries Aorrigen

queet an inleresting acoownl of a recent wbrit which
che pod fo the Composer af his home in France.)

Tes Winkeirss Syernony OncaesiTma, cone
dipetesl by GEOFFREY Tore

Brigg Fair
Coneerto for Violin and Orchesira

Bolotet, Aiweter Sasaronas
Tn® Aimner Garden ©
Danese Rhapeody, No, |

Riga FATE ia on Bnghsh folk-song whieh
Beline has made the: basis of on orelestral

Rhapecnty. He haa preface hia aeore with the

words of the ballad, “This ja ‘the first voree :

Ti-was onthe fift' of Agpust,

The weather fine and far,
Unix Brigg Fair [ did eyes
For foye I waa inclined,

The Rhapetedy iz seared for a large Orchestra:
‘The. Introduction (Slow, Pastoral) conmmais

mainty of ttle araberques on Flutes and Clarinets,
suggestive of bird song,
Fhe ‘Tune te then given out as an Obee Salo,

with tight chordal secompaniment al Woodwind
nel pizzicats (plucked) Strings.
The rest of the work eonsista- of nlmost oon:

tinnows Varations-on the Tune,

NSTEAD ‘of the normal three Movem@ents: of
the Concerto, Delius here condenses into

one Movement the whole of hia dineoures,
Building on many small, germinal motifs, he

contrivea te balance his asctions and to give ther
indepimdent life, while maintaining the unity of
thie one-picee work,
Two bars lead va-straight inte the Solo Violin's

chief them, with, in the middle, ita little quick
hit of four short notes, that makes it casy to
recognize, Ino few more bare we are in & new
time, with three divisions to cach beat instend
af four, and with o slightly slower sawing the
Violin gives out its ring and falling second
tune, These ond one or two other motifs aupply
the material for the first per: of the work, and
then we pass into aalower ection (Strings muted),
‘built ip on two singing themes, one three-to-the-
beat, and the other, in four-time, beginning with
the ‘snap '—a short note followed by o longer
THe.

The Soloist haa a ahort* cadenza,” by himeelf,
and then the themes of the opening section receive
fresh treatment. ‘
A new part-begina with a dancing tune (Wood-

wind an plucked Strings), which the Soloimt
decorates. A more aob r theme follows.

Finally the opening ideas recur, and the work
ends in a characteristically striking and elusive
Wey

O one has pictored tho calm. ond tranquil
moode of natire more beautifolhy tian Dxelins,

Te a SAueeeer Garden is one such impression,
which ia dedicated to the Composers wite, Tt is
headed by a quotation from D. G. Rossetti that
Gives us the thought behind the music :-—

Allare my blooms: and albaweet blooms of love

To thee | gave while Spring and Summer aang.

ae First’) Douce Ahopsody was brought out
at the Hereford Festival of 100, A large

Orchestra ia used, ineluding the rarely heard

Hecketphone (an improved Base Oboe).
Ab the outset a short Introduction brings forth

gome of the tmies to be worked upon. Two of
these appear successively on Obor and Flute.
Another mote? of which use is made ia the fittle
dance that the Hors hove.
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Tn the hext section the time quickeng consider.
ably, and Bussoonsa and lower Strings. rive out
fh bay tune. Violina, in oclaves, have another,
The trentinent of ‘these is free, and charmingly

Cohorinedt,

After more deve lopment, the Oboe'a first

dance-theme comes back, on Flute and Clarinet
in ortaves,

After a climax, a slow section ensuca, in which
a Solo Violin haa a beautiful version of the first
Tune, accompanied only by Strings:
The law cleae. division i thebh in avhich the

' very lively “pace is resumed, “The encia toud

nd meet energetic,

4.30 POPULAR CLASSICS

Epwaro Isaacs (Salo Pianoforte)

Tam. WikRELESs SYMPHONY O8CHESTEA, com-
ducted by Jon ANSEL

Overture ‘to’ Eomomt" obo o> eelicnen

 
Etliett a Fry, ble,

FREDERICK DELIUS,

the eminent British composer. This afternoon,
at 3.30, a special programme of dhis works
ia being broaddcast from the London Station
in celebration of bis sixty-fourth birthday.

 

EKowinp Tsaace

Prelude, Barilande and Bourrée from English
CROSS: AL ME is Sei ties aes i aoe

OMCHERTRA

Gavotte from Rute in E-for Violin .....i. Bach
(Arranged for Strings by Cecil Forsytli)

Enwann Isasica

Nocturiw in 1 Major ..e.... 6.00 Heese
Impeampiatin GY Flats oes sess eas p Chopin

OBRCHEETHA

The | Five-Four* snd Think Movements from
Symphony No.8 (° The Pathetic *)

Tehathkorsiy

B20 Tate teow tHe Ono Teetawest

H. Liles Trial of Abraham (Geny xxi., 5-21; xxi1.,
1-19)

CHILDREN'S SERVICE

FROM THE ATUoTo

Conducted by the Hey, J, Sueracen

6.0 Oncan Reerran by Mr: J. Evean Hewen-
REVS, relayed from Bt, Mary-la-How

Toctat: and: Fugue in D Minor. 7s... +--+. Bach

Creation’s. Hymn ....)2./2......).. Beethoven
(The Choir of 51..Mary-le-Bow)

8.15 RELIGIOUS SERVICE

 

 

From ae Bron

Hymn, ‘Gloriowe Things of “Thee are Spoken*
(Pune: shustrian Aymrr}

Te Deum
Bible Reading

Psalm 150

Address by the Rev. Joux Bevas, Balham Con-
pregational Church

Hymn, ‘He Who Would Valiant Be’ (Tune:
Monka’ Gate)

Pryer

Hymn, ‘Que Blest Redeemer” (lune: “s&
Cuthbert)

HE REV. JOHN BEVAN is the Minister of one
of the aot LITE churd Congrepationnl

Churches in Londen. He ia hinneli one of the
moet able of Freo Church ministera; and hia
euimn in the Chrintivn Porta ta acl Ther oy

& fouree of knowledge and «onifort,- He has
racenthy accepted an invitaiian ta go for three

months to Montreal to proach of the famous
church there, the ehiirely that is memorable for
the minis ry of De, Richard PMoeherts

55 Tee Wrer's Goon Cause: Sir) Antic
LAWLEY, G.C.8.T, COREE. KCAL. Anpesl
on behalf! ofthe Child Emigration Seca

[The Address of the Boies, bo which chorion

should be sont, is Savoy House, Strand, London,

We2 ;

$0 WraATHER FoRROAST, GEXERAL Niws Bort.

TIN; Loreal Announeemonts

9.15 THE CASANO OCTET
Waltz, * Love-and Life in Vienna! ...... Aonmak

Nort Eapie (Soprano)
Een aa a Lovely Flower ......... Frank Bridge
Over the Mouwntatiag o.oo. Gaus e cane iducalier

OcrerT

Slavonia Danes Peaoe eo ee OperaJy

Wettig te roeceeBaar Waa Deora:
SRTre UN ate ne a eer ae na MT Grieg
Maria MAE tsee eet pee Dj Copua

J.C. Sqrumee

Reading the Description of the Death of Socrates
in Plate’s Dialogue, * Phaodo*

(HE first of the great philoadphers whose
teaching has influenced the whole current

of European Ltaewtagehat ii Boorttes, the Athenian,

the master of Flate, throwgh- whose writings
the Socratic philosophy and the Socratn: method
have come down to us. Like the majonty of
philosophers, Socrates did nob fi very casily
into the soniety of his time, and the passage
from the * Phaedo ' that Mr. Squire (the eseayint,
eritie, poet, pnd editer of the: London Werchry)

is to read to-night deseribes the trage termina.
tion of his career in the year 300 n.c., when, in
consequence of a decree of the Athenians, he was
condemned to drink poieon for! corrupting there
youth,”

O¢crerT

Selection from * La Toren! <..i6c 0.00 Fcc

Lerr Pourssuxorr (Pianoferte)

Overture in D Major... .. Sach, arr. Saiid-Sadas
A. apring Nagi pais Scheme, wre. List

The Smuggler ........ Schumann, arr. Tousig
The Berke casted ss Clinkd, ar. Balokeref
Caprice inG Major ......0 eee, , Paderewrahy

Nort Eapie

My Lovely Geltm .....ceeesneewes Lene Wilkin

Ga Not, Happy Day ........0; Prank Bridge

Oerer

The Arab Hoatess'’s Farewell, .32...22 0.5 « Bizeg
Chanson du Pécheur (Fisherman's Soug). . FPaurd
O Rest in the Bord) fae ee  iendeleaohn

10.45 EPILOGUE
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$.55 Tor Wren's Goon Cavse:; Colonel Wouiiant
Coarrs, C.6., An Appeal on behalf of the Fast
Lancashire Tuberculosis Colony and Sanatorium

BO Wrarne: Forecast, News: Local News

9.15-10.30 SONATA AND SONG
Mav Mire(Sole Cello)

ire a ypeee weer cla Gocmells
Allegro; Andante; Minuet with Varnattons

Davy Beayeiey(Tenor)
Linden: Lid ieee eee GR. PughWillan
Lollahy (Bethlekem) .. Rutland Houghton
Bwoet. Nightingnls (Rightoonth Century)

i arr, (ded Sharp

Gonpor Birvas (Pianolorte)
Three Concert Transcriptions by Ignis Friedman

Misciie de Foverni vege ceperi
Pastoralie ....... FRoceherina

Les Fils Diaalrven

May Move
Swoeheh Folk Tone ,.....;:

Serenade Pronk Brtige

Dario Berrian.

The Dhowns ose. e-
Mary and the Kitten
Ariel's Mockery ...
Love of Firat Sight
ThePersian Coat

‘RDON BAYAN

The Cuckoo oe ee oe eh S$e eee ewe |

At tho Foumlaiie .. isi bee ee ewes Arenakiy
aaaaese J

Way Movie and Gorbow Bavax

Bonita in 2 for Cello and Piano .... dendélseohin

reg coeaed ire Gorden Bryer

 

6KH 294 M,
ie

3.30-6.0
#.0-10.45

HULL.
 

5.8. from London (9.10 Local News)

 

277.9 M. &LEEDS-BRADFORD. 3.53 Mi.
 

rere SUB, from Lowdown (9.10 Local News)

 

LIVERPOOL. ad? M.
 

3.30-6.0
8.15

Sufrom Bonion

RELIGIOUS SERVICE
From Tee fron

Address by the Rev. H. J. Tayton; Miniater of
Princes Avenue Primitive Methodist Church,
and Prosident of the Liverpool and District

_ arr. Perey Gravnger |

  

 

~ PROGRAMMESFORSUNDAY Gu3»
 

 

Hymn, * Come, let us dom our Cheeriul-Sengs.”
(Primitive Methedist. Hymnal, No. 150)

Auntie, * Abards, Heri, My Seal? ,. AA, Sieltey

Hyinin, "esas, Thon Toy of Loving Plearts :

(Supplement, Ma, OT)

Hymn, “Abide with Me" (No. 963)

$55 Tur Werks Goon Cause: Appeal on be- t 6ST
half of the Wert Lancashire Asiocistion for
Mental Welfare by Mr. P. BR. Exonaxn, Virr-
Chitirmin of the Association

§.0-10.45 S28. from fotden (8:10 Local Sewer)

 

5NG 273.2 M.

3.30-6.0 |. a.

8.0 10.45} 8.8. from Lowlon (9.10 Local Nowe}

NOTTINGHAM.
 

 

PY PLYMOUTH. 400 M.
  

$.30-6.0

8.15

iA: fre rl i (tone Fea} 1

RELIGIOUS SERVICE

Freea tie Sroom

Hymn, ‘Come, Thor Fount-of Every Blessing *
(Wesleyan Hymn Book, Na, 377)

Pray Pits

Anthem, ° ‘The Lord ta
Bhiold* (Ff, oath)

Lomon, St. Matthew, Chapter 1¥2

Hymn, 0 Word ofClod Incarnate ¢

‘Hymn Bool, Nie, aT)

Addroes hy tho Rev. J. T.
Weeleyan Church)

Anthem. 'T Waited tor the Lord"... tendelsohin

Hymna, * The Day Thou Gavest, Lord, ia Ended*
(Weelevan Hymn-Book, No. 645)

My Birepeth and My

(Weadlevar

Warts (Motiv

£55 Tee Weee's Goon Cavern: Appeal on behalf
of the Roval Albert Hospital, Devonport

9.0-10.45 Soh, from bedon (9.10 Local News)

 

6FL SHEFFIELD. 272.7 M.
 

3.30-6.0

8.10

SB. from Donita

RELIGIOUS. SERVICE

Faom. tag Srvoro

Hospital Sunday. Joint Anglican and Free
Church Service from the Studio, Address by
the Rev, H. W. Mackay, Vicar of St. George's

| Bockeby,

| Oreletral and Deamable Prograne

 

 

$55 THe Were's Goon Causer Appeal by Mri
J. T. Grinoxs, Founder ef the Wayfarers'

Benevolent Association, Spring House, Peck:

mondwile

$.0-10.45 8.2. from London (9:10 Loowl News)

 

STOKE. 294 M.
 

3.30-6.0

8.15

AE from Landon

RELIGIOUS SERVICE

Pom THe Sropio
Conducted by Father D, Kepzy,. Holy: Trinity

Church, Neweastia, Blatis, :

8.55-10.45 8.4, Jron Londen (3.06 Local Nowe}

55 SWANSEA. 234M,

3.30-6.0

6:00 (SR. fren Londen

£55 THe
Dacwniry

9.0-10.50 82. jfrom Cordif’ (8.16 Local News)

oye Jeo Fat London

Ween's Goon Caper, Sh lak

Northern Programmes
5NO NEWCASTLE,
230-60: from. London. &:0'—2T, feng Losin:

£55 =-The Work's tien Cause: Appeal by the Hey Capen
@. BL Sewsom on behalf of the: Newenslemapan-Ty ae: Sailers

“Ed —News, G1S-1045 8.0. from Lendog

55C GLASGOW, 405.4 M,
A074from Tandon. 9.15 :—Helichoms Sereten

sone conaborcted by Haw, Bavbert: Movizges, ma Caiehin ae

(Ctiatch, Glasgow, 8.5) (—Sir JitBanter A petal ogy hehale

of the Bor, Sees and Theat Heel, 9.0:Sews, 9-45
, Willian: 3. ten, Stith

Choir, Station Mayers, Atahion fy mpbony Onesies: eerehiectine

by Herbert A.Carruthers. Part T.—Bareergite from itine James
I (Robert Hain), whth inchlentel josie Wy Oe Halles;
King Jndce— William 4, Bea. DATS —The Station Frnt

Orewstru, conlucted by Herbert A, Carruthers; “London|
Symphony (Vaughan. Wiliome),  10.60:—Epiloene

St M.ZED ABERDEEN,
Servlen4.30-8.6:—8.0. from London. 815:—Religions

from the Stadio, conhictt) by tie Bev, Clarkes, Fortes
af Seth Fare Charch: Assisted by Mr. Burwood 3irhotts
Creanist, and ‘He (ole of Ruilbislisw Parish Ohurech. Opeber ot
services: Paalm 26 (Tames "ot. Btheldinedia'}) Praver: “pity
lieading ; Anthem, ‘As Pants the Bert * (Speiri; Addras &
the tev, Chathes Bi Fereter 5-H ymin” Hark! HWark-| My Bonk &

H25M.

Tfenwliction. §.0:—-Noews. §8:16-10.58:—s.0. Irom Lilwearw,“

2BE BELFAST, 306.1 M,
590-6.0:—2.8. from Lodo, 8. i—Eeligioe Aermicn

from the Stidia, The Sfatlon Chae : Hoyo, * Hrightest atl

Beat of the Sone oof the Morming *; Bible Reading; Anthem,
‘taviour, Thy Children Keep’ (fullivan) | Address by the Bey,
Prof. J, BE, Davey, af Belfast; Hymn, * Lead, Kindly Liebe *;
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Widisckind GE Wor Ticarion, Church. Service conducted by the Fev.

|

ching Prayer and Eeecdiction, &0:—News, $.15-10.50:—end ee Tey i ness *RNE MeN = aren:Mimic by the Com of Prinees Avenue Choreh Ensnet Hasso Se

ery ~ a a= noe aea5 alah eh ha hia a A hig SSRILr mayan = i Pan iz a ii feeatSeraenee ae at a3 settee eeereesekg ot Sees eae ne
he ss s Z ss os a : bigs toc ey - “ a ea 3 aoe = = : ma : a - essa ssa aot aT a reccoy Reg raveankete ubcigntar at ad bultiies Sabe a a

. : it |
my ae ; a ee ene ee he = : : ey a: fo : |

Be a cet ra | on 5 “a Asa: i ie le : 1a : Re # be
oe eee Wi
ieee = na a EF . se Nese ee aeqs atts ~~ |
de eee fy kl pome

i ns F * 3.4 eye eae

ee s nae a

        
i

: | :
a 1 =

dee
an
Pe Be

Sealers
(hy Be
tee
a4

a

a ee ar afaikSeema cteea eeeeiepemes accel
aoeee Sime

From left to right:

    

IN THIS EVENINGS PROGRAMMES

Miss Caroline Hatchard, soprano, who takes part in the performance of " The

   
f

;
4

|

peEa
|

* a
sr
st x

ie : a 3
a4 ee ] : oa

F . : b

i : f Le is

Heh |e = * me

Ee - Pt c : :

at EERE a St. ELE men jase asa = 7 ate: ae estan :

shea geSMLGmeee oeeeeeeaesPires Bae SLiSe Fa aes = “ osha = Sateen ice

Water Lily” from Cardiff at 9.15; Me,

 
David

Brynley, terror, and Mr, Gordon Eryan, pianist, who appear in the programme of Sonata and Song* [Manchester 915-1030]; ond Miss Esther

Coleman, contraltd, who sings in the Orchestral Concert from Birmingham at the same ‘time,
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~PROGRAMMES FOR MONDAY
 

  

(January 31)
 

 

  

 

2LO LONDON. ‘361.4M.

10-20 Ghoas Reciran ty Eocan T. Coox

(Orranict of Southwark Cathedral)

Boloist—Pumir WARDE

Relayed from Southwark Cathedral

Omeax

TLoceite: andae in TD Ainon esa ee ee ss Beach

Here Elon 0c.aa as Karg-Blery

PareWarr

Though I Speak with the Tongues of Men

rams |

ORG AS

Variations on" Heart'ecaee » Geoffrey Saat

Crile Pat Sece, Fee

Pinner Wiaor

Love Bade Me Weloarme ..  Foghan Walhomes

ORAS

Fantasia ine Teeonda had Hiarc

255  Heneling,

(OAyrt ar SL a

Sadie Round thie Wi ola,’ by

20 Broancasr ee Scots : Me

Lhe Holy Laniel ’

FPHILIT Graves,

FES i the thind of a weekly series of Travel
Talks at this time, in the. first of which

Mr. H.G. Ponting described the South Pole, and
in the seeond Mira, Maratea poke of North AVeat

Spain. Now Mr, Graves will tell of the Holy
Lond as iis -to-dey—still, even part from its
treniendous seeoctons, one of the most

romantic, wild, and faaeinating of the countrica
of the Near Dust.

40 Tis
Dasce Baxn,

BichaL, Gurexwicn,. Tar BA.
from the Roval Antomeobtl Chit

4.15 Prof... Exisor Sarr,
Living Creatures"

The Movements of

FAS ia the third of Professor Elliot Smith's
Talks, and this week he will deal with the

development of muscles as & means of movement,
Bnd what the eollivetiernol their skills etal herd,

especially in the growth of the nervous syehem
and the developroent of mind. He will start
with the amecba, the moat primitive of living
éreaturcs, which has no muscles nor Arey Coreteret
shape, but moves by the streaming of ite substances,
Drawings of the tmiebe, and of the next abage

iti evabieion: the medusi, which moves by tho

contraction of its muscles, appear on this page.

Dasce Basp,
from the Royal
futtomebrie
Chib

5.6 Hitachi

Talk’; Mr.

Nowne,- * Th
Making et

Laropelides.*

4.30. Tak R.A.C. .Sy aaeauncaceae

%15 Tarr Cmrp-
REN'S HorHi
Flino &sia ie by

Ce Pireon,
sony by KR. F. ,
Paturn. A

Talk nh ak

Stars hy Can
tain Water

Aixenie. ‘How on
WakeTs the
fake “Tires

Potter'| Roland An hour of variety will be broadcast
Wwride: r) popular AFLists wha will take part ;

   
Sees

 

|

 

 

 

MOVEMENT AND MUSCLE

| This abternann Protesaar G. Elliot Saith gives

the Second at hia Talks on * The Movements ot

Living Creatures. [London 4.15.) This time
he will deal with the development of muscle

| aid its consequences, “OL these two illustra.
tions, the top one shows the amocha, the moat

| primitive of living creotures, which has no
muscle and moves by the streaming of its |

|} subatence : and thelower one the medusa, which |
moves by the contraction of its muscles,

 
Theatre

630. Tme Biosan,  OGeexwion VWEATER
Forecast, Furst Gennnan News BPoneercs

6.45 Avex Frven’s Onoeweerka, fromthe Rialto

Theatre -

7.0 Mr. Deswoxn MacCarray: Literary Criti-
Cini

715 ‘THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC

Bach's 48 Preludes anil Fugies. played throngh

consecutively at this hour daily throughout
the month. (Last Recits!)

French Heading. " Moliere—
Act IT., Beene Gt

7.25 Mi. Srernas 3
on Bourgecis Gentilhomme,*

“

7.45 VARTETY

Wie Wesxe (Comecdtenne)

Tost Cians (Entertainer at the Pianc)

Winn Risags {Ente“FLaAiner)

Binur Micros and Maweu Mares
in Synoopation 
HaoEaetadal ee

“BE
ar

    
  

  

a:ms a

Pee EekoeEae.Lao

IN TO-NIGHT'S5 VWARIETY PROGRAMME,

6.0 Avex Frven’s Oncuesraa, from the Rialto |

=eSeSee

from London Station berween 7.45 and 645. to-night. Here are three of the
{irom left to right) Mise Wish Wynne, Mr. Tom Clare, and Mr. Will Ringe.

'CELLCO RECTTAL|g. 45
ry

BEATRICE EVELINE ;

Adagio Cantabile 2-0... ca Seige eee SR
erage colt cys ca age hay ieeeie Jee

rhs“O'Connor Aforrta
(anyatte

Londonderry Aig pce fe lhe

Bpanish Dance ine etal eT Papper

£0 Wrarmen Forecast, Secoxp Gexerat News
BuLcerin ; Local Announcements

9.15 DEBATE

ETAGE «. SCREEN

Tn the Chair: Mr. CHantize Larwoertn

Boreet pared ase wee sos IMiee Deas ae
Sikes

9.45-11.0

 
2

OPERATIC SELECTIONS

 

5XX DAVENTRY. 1,600 M.
 

Tie Browan, Weatarm Forecasr10.30 a.m.

11.0 Tae Davertrey QOvanrer and Mancanrr F:
Brewart (Soprano); ALexaniven  MoCinsnie
fTenor); Moxa Ler{Violin}; Sranter: Kare
{Pianoforte)

1.0-2.0

Lee o.0. from

| 5.10 Bhipping Forecast

$15 S&B. from Gondon

16.0 Tore sitwaL, GREENWIOR

$.45-11.0 CHAMBER MUSIC

Toe Hreiakian BratQranrer-:

EmMeEnIO WALDBATER, Jack KESSLER, JEAN DE
Temeavaey, Evarst pe KRERFPELEY

Binciam Locan (Baritone)

Orarrer

Auertet ain E Minor, Op, $4, No. 2, Beethorta

fixctnaie Locas

| German Lieder:
Feldeinaambkeit (Piel Lonelinées) .. ‘7

 LondonSB, from

Eaonadon

The Chapel on the Hill
Cuttin’ Foshes . 2.

OcARTET

Quartet in D Flat, Op. 15.,.......+ Dohnanyyi

ee Hungarian Pianist - Composer - Con-
ductor Dohnanyi began te: tomposs when

Ho is best known
bo 1s Bea much

he wae not much over git. 
ERAT.Ey travelled ~ Con-

,) cert Pianist and
') @8 a Composer

ot BoecprLy

and piqient Ge
chestral Varin-

tions. He ie

FLAP BPE
colour, are a
hirmoanies: often
take unexpected
tums,

We are to hear
hia Sener Biring
Quartet, in four
Well. = conmbrasiecd
Movements, tha
firat of which is
really ih tae Beth

 

Introduction
leading to the

 

vigorous quick
iovy eme nb
proper.

Asaitey Duress

Vergebliches. Stindchen (Vain Bere- + Brakiwe
TREE) fered aia ed ee re

ficignung (Dedication) ......00.... Siro

English orgs :
Through the Ivory Gate + .c.0..00+. Parry

eeStanford

tions — a slow



 

 

alt BIRMINGHAM. 326.1 M.
 

Ovir-245 Tee &tarion Priaweororte
rer: Leader, Frank Cawteil

 

AFTERNOON Tories + Suisk¥

“Topical Honimltural Hints

WINTFRED

4.45
homies,

—Moderm Guairden. Making*
Exciaxp (Pianofarie)

5.15

60 Hanoto Turteys —
rélayed from Prince's (nie

ThE Curnmones & Hoo

WRCHESTRA,

£30 98.8. from Lendon

745 Tux Over Sexretr, directed by Our

Vroeron OLoOr

Suite da Ballet, “Sylvia*...... Pelides
To a Wild Hoee

in. Auta. ....

A Water Lily.
Té-the fea (eon

} (from * Woodland

ec Sketohea ")

ar | Maedoivell
* Seah Pet itr *y

Muaicdmcell

Exince WaLpnon (Soprano)

April.is a Lady 04.
‘Treats
Morning

. Montague Photivpe
Oscar Hasbach

Clay Speaks

BESTEL

Vatne la: Rein

Brenoe aa

Liehortrinnie

de va ces Coleriudge-Teylor
Slvv

a.

Sfdezborsky

sire te ae

Hiner Dinee ints Ay aa i Sree

MILE WALDRON

Come, my hun Oni Buileriworth

Nightfall at. Sen ‘ Moniayua” Pk inpee

Wierd You There t ave ah Sant ified, arr, Baek sii

(OME of the sincercet and most delicate com-

n positions of this century were left by Gearge

Butterworth, who was killed in the, war. Folk-

gone Gologres all tits thought, nnd bic. meine: bells

plainly thet he had deep arithhi the rape

anil peace of the English countryside. Cor,

My Goon Qne iso Bussex folk-song—one aniong

eevoral thet he colle ted: ‘dined

arranged,

ERE iow there nied Dey ore

field my Lord ? ia. ona of the

mort poignant of the religious songs
of the Aomerican Negro. Though

cast tn a familiar idiom, tha words
af these have as their moving force
a deep and aimple piety.

SEMEL

Beotiieh FPantesia oie Mulder

6.45-11.0 3.8. from Eondon (9.10
Local News)

 

6BM BOURNEMOUTH. 491.8 M.
 

3.0 London Propracime relied. from

Daventry

5.15 Tuo Caurconrn’s Horn

6.0 Oncorerran Miorett-tolagyed from

the Grand Sul] we Cinema, West.

bourne. Directad by  Isanone

(lopoweky

6.30-11.0 S.8. from London
Local News)

(9.10

 

5WA CGARDIFF. 353 M.
 

Lanth-Time Muse from
Restaurant

12.30-1.40
the Carlton

These popolar musicians will be heard fram Birmingham this evening

They are, from left to right, Mesers. Victor Olof (violin),
Sidney Crooke (piano), Granville Erittan (cello), John Fry (violin),

315 Bnoapcast To Scmoote: Capt.
H. A. Goasent, “The Buzzard and

the Kite"

PROGRAMMESFOR MON

of Miechiel *

at 7.44,
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FLESH-AND-BLOOD OR THE FILM3

The rival merits of the stage and the screen will be the topic of

an interesting debate to be relayed from London at 9.15 to-night,

in the centre, Miss Iria
Barry, the film critic of the “Daily Mail,’ and author of thot
stimulating hook, * Lets Go to. the Pictures,’ and on the right, Mr,

Aghley Dukes, dramatic critic of

Nees” and author of the successtul play,"The Man with «a Load
and the chairman, Mr. Charles Lapworth {left}, who

hashed much experience of film production, both in this country and
in Hollywood, where be has worked with Charlie Chaplin himself:

photograph shawe the two deboters

3.40 AQ OCHSRAL OONCR BL

Tee Statins OWOCRETEA, condtietoed heyy VAT |

Wiek FRALEY AITE

DeeOR erelan eyecare ae ates Hie

avyorian  Linnimea 2.5... Eien

| Three Eastern Sketches Howyitt |
Overtirce to “Stredelian” 4. Elateres

4.15. London Progranime: relayed tron Datentty

4.30 Oncrestis |

Andantino (Fourth Symphony). .") Tr |
Troika Ride Jj nn

445 Mr. F, J. Hanains, ‘Shakespeare's Welsh-
Hén—({T} Owen Glendower*

5.0 OncHesTRA

Belection from the Comic Rhapsody, Tumble

Tas cron a cae a deel

S15) Tee CmLores 46 Hoon: Tae OncResrea 
RSP rar eccoaLe

 
ay Berndt

THE OLOF SEXTET.

Victor Watecn (double bass) and Frank Howard (viola).

   

    

the “Sporting and Dramatic

 

  

 

————_—
——

—

"3

DA (January 31)

a 6.0. Misa Eormm Crepervarn, * Prose
Weber ot the TOth Contury—Waltes

3 4 Bivare Laur

. 615 Onciesrea
a fiite, ‘From ithe Sdimoan Teles”
4 treaht
ees
ee 6.30 8.8. from. London

f 6.15 8.8, jrom Glasgow
ia

= 9.0 Weatmin Forecast, News; Local
# - cs CWE

oeaa

9.15 &.8. from Aberdeen

§.30-11.0 SR Tron (tlraey su

 

a2Y MANCHESTER  384.6M.

a 25 Broane ACT To PECTS 7 Wr.

EDwarp Crrssy, ‘Crent Canala of the
Worle {st} | marly onal” 477, }

3.45 Tanoio Ciientpoye (Tener)

My Lovely Calin ., » date WP aan
EVGANOTS oe esi a vs Cloleridas. Tauber

[ Hear You Calling Ma... 2. ‘Marshall
ered ee ee ee ae al Sofbert

4.0 ORCHESTRAL Mpsio from the Piccadilly
Pictur Theatre

30 Arrensoon =Tortcs: ALas Crore, Short
a Al, thie Bop tusttngPlanes 7

5.15 Tae Coro8res’s Bown: Children’s Songs
by Stephenson, ~ How. Thay Make Tt—44) "The

Pin,” Sylvan Scenes (Rodger Barratt)

6.0 Tre Marrstio ‘ CRLERRTrY* OntnKerna,

from the Hotel Majestic, Bt. cinies-on fhe-Sen,
Musital Director, Gerano W, Tarde

6.30

6.40 Tee Maszestric

(Contarueccd)

oi, from Laontony

*'Ceveurrty"* Oncopesrrs

TO-11.0 SB from Lendon (9408 Leen Niews)

 

eae

6KH HULL, 294 M,
 

11.30-12.30 Gramophone Records

3.30 Light Music

4.) Arrensoon Torica: Mise Kk. ¥.
onr: * A Bird. Falk:'

415 Frenn's Qvawrer, relayed from
the New Restaurant, King Edward

MeLAGbf

5.18 ‘Tae Curcores'’s Hovr

6.0 London Programme relayed irom
Daventry

 

6.30-11.0 8.8. from London (9.19
Lonal News)

277.8A

2LS 252.1 MM,

LEEDS-BRADFORD.
 

4.6 Tar Seats Sina

>

Orimere

relayed fiom the Seale Theatre,
Lees

§.0 Arrreanoon Tories: Mi K,
Dodgeon: “The Countryside Agnin *

5.15 THe Caitoren'’s Hover

Light A eiecie6.0

6.30-11.0. 8.8. from London
Loval News)

(9-10
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Programmes for
Monday.

(Continted fram page 208.)
 

 

6LV LIVERPOOL. 297 M.

11.30-12.50 Gramophonc Pecorils

4.0 .Parnzov and: ine Oeepestrra. fromthe
Futicist Cuvenana

6.0 Arreusces -Tapica? Me. Cuantes WwW,
Buenos. The Village Chorth of Old England
— (i) Woodearvings in. Old Churches *

Bis Tox

6.0 Mosracce's. BVMPROSICES,
atnbarch Cate Ballroom

CoLoneN'= Hori

relayed. from the

 

 

638-110 ©... from Bordon (9010 Local ew =}

5NG NOTTINGHAM, 275.2 M.

220 Brovpeast To. BcrooLs: Mr. “A. Hf.
Wiwrne: * Nature Talk °

3.45 Tar

bye PERep ERICK
Mrreang CAarh Oncreerias, cemlacted

BOrron Les

445 Mesie and Afternoon Topics

$15 Tar Compress Hour

6.15 Maser. Hoogeesos (Pianoforte)

6.30-11.0 SJB. from London (9.10 Local News)

 

oPY¥ PLYMOUTH. 400 M.
 

11.0-12.0 Geomes Fast ond his Ocanrer, relayed

from Popham’s Restaurant

3.30 ORCHESTES
taint

relayed from Pophom'a Res-

£0 Agrensoos Tors: Mr. Ian. Baereenn:
Music of Waorls “(24

$45.0 Teas-Timnm Meare: Tae Rovat Hore. Ta,

directed by ALBERT PrLLaRon

5.15 (Tee Cemorex’s Horr

6.0 Mein. Barteerr (Soprana)

6.30-11.0 (9.10 Local News)&.B. from Descdon

 

GFL SHEFFIELD. 272.7 M,
 

11.30-12:30 Gramophene Records (Yoru! and
Instrumental}

4.0 Aiternoon-Topice

@15 0Gecaestna relaved from the Grand Hotel

§15 THe CmLpren's Hove

6.0 MMeoeien! Interlude

6.320-11.0 3.8. from Londen (9:19 Local sews)

 

6ST STOKE. 294 M.

3.0 Lonion Programme relayed from Daventry
 

 

£45 Turn. Canmore,& Hore

6.0 Light Miasic

6:20: Tl:4 Suh. fro Ke LonFavth {@. 10 Liooalese) '.

5S5X SWANSEA, 294 MM,
 

2.56 Londo Programm? rélayed fran Daventry

5415 Tue Carmpres> Horn

6.0 Gwin Joss (Baritone)

6.90-11.0 4.8. from’ London (9.10 Local News)  

   Prederick Delius at Home
By Beatrice Harrison

[afise. Beatrice Harrisca,- the famosa ‘cellist, i
well Jorentn fo fiteners jor her succesetn! otleiepis fo
fore the shy Si rrey mightingates to the microphone,
Iu the follaeing article Miss Harrison gives an
ihteaah and colored Michere ap a rial abe rece nity

yoit to the Aone of Pretlerick Delius, one of the
grenizet of Comfemporary English rompotera, 4 pro
minnie of aehows qorke da fo Be Broadenal from
Lordon af 3h PoGN i melee, January a, ]

HAVE: just lind Chis

iz listening te music
state of epiritual rapture, and although he is help.
lees and partially blind his whole soul shines outof =

Afterwards my sister Margaret played Dolins's
violin concerto, and he waa tlelighted with hor:
interpretation of the work,

lt ian wondertal thing to look of Delius when Te ~

> his face is Hghted up in &

his face ke o Living lamp. It is extraordinary w hat

olds he fights against andl yet still takes such am
interest in Lhe: fenerally:

 

privilege and hoappi-
mess of visting OT

Dahir and his charming

wife in their lovely old
French home at) Grex-
sur-Loing,. We fod
Delins seated Taian oarm-
chair, ready to weleome
us, and though ben. ia in
auch delicate health he

had insisted on waiting
lunéh for ua, althongh
we were verylato. He is
the most charming hoat
imacinable, ane immeci-
ately sont far io. bottle

of the finest wine from
his damon: cellar, ;

Deliua bought this
little: property im TS00.

Grex waa the place that

Robert Louis Stevenson

loved so dearly in the

“seventies, gl he lias

thee dedortbed th; "Tb

lies out-of the forcsti—n

Cluster of hoses, with

on-ohl bride, an old

faatle in rons and A

quaint old ehorehs

Declius’s house ties in the
thadow of the church, 

Lhetteve it is his inmate

tien and ia love of masta
that keep him alive,

It waa VOry interesting

to hear himtalk ahaa
broadenstine, He hag

recently the  Amplion
Company have mibed
him with one oftheir howd -

now hear the best muse
with ease and delighi.
Living, 15 he does,-so far

away from all music, the

value of wirehess to Lim
is inestinnintshe,

Lhave always insisted:
thet  TDetios’s ‘musio
world be most popubur if
the public could” have a
chance of hearing it
On one ootasion, when I 
on a Sunday evening too
popular andicnce; bite:
enthusiagm was #0 ins
tense that on serond
rendering was demanded,
but, alas! time did nob.
permit. To like to think
‘now thot wircleas and
the gramophone will do

 

with a lovely old parden,
with @ fish pond sand
tiny orchard, leading
down to the river. -Tn
the spring and summer
time Delius poée down

to the river and ‘sits ‘in a boat-in the midet of
just auch a scene as Corot loved to paint. Even
at this time of the year he often gors out
twice a day, ond sometimes also after tea,
the ‘air itingso soft and warm. The outside

of the howe is- white with the window. shutters
painted-a vivid blue-green.

After Ininch we wecert through many Seiniigi ho
Delius's beautiful studie, where he has compoaedl

most of his mittee. Ft gave mean intense. thrill to

play his concerto to him in that wonderful atmo-
sphere; and] confess T felt ery nervous and excited,

Mfr, Geralre accompanied me on = hip at
= =

This interesting photograph, which was taken
fome years ago, shows Miss Beatrice Harrison

with Mr. Delius in the beautiful grounds of her
house in Surrey.

 

 

this gloriows work of
making. Deliws's amusin

known to millions of
listeners, i
Some people say that

Delius has no bumonr,
but I know that no one is wittier than he. During
my visit we had such fun with him talking over:
old times and about the wee pup who was born. on
the day the concerto was begun in our pardenin.
Surrey, where the daffodils and spring Rowers:
were in full blossom and the birds singing. ~

In conclusion, let me quote what Delius oe
about music : " Musie is a ory of the Boul ‘His a
revelation,» thing. to be reverence,’ And again: —
SEistics of a freat musical work are for ie
what the rites and festivals of religion were for the
ancients—an initiation into the mysterics “of the
hua Soul’
 = — —

Monday’s Northern Programmes.
3125 M.

$58 :—
‘LASPypBtere

Hest.
fiom Jinventey. 8.18 :—

5NO NEWCASTLE.
2.0 -—Ligidon Programe land fran Tevonter,

Birdademet: to ‘Schinted Bie idger. di Ralnton,
Ae”Mose Tron Cogea's New Gallery
5.0 -—Lendon Procrinuine belived
The  Chihirey Hour “ao i—teorge Tdebtiden (Gnaritane),
Andi? Bovan (Violin). 8£.38:—26. frm Londen.  7,45s—
The @tition thelet, Stanley Beeketh a Quartet. 64-1—
Sy foieLothian,

35C GLASGOW. 405.4 M.
2.0 :—Pamet Meir relayed front be Picea: Dance Chit

40i—The Wireless Qaiartel and Molly. EB, Cinlkowmy (Meezie
Spo).  § @o—Atternion Toglra: BO, Asten, "The. Gods

it othe  Amebent FBiryptions." S15 °—Tho Chiliiren'n Hoar.
5.58 -— Weather Foreens! for Farmer. &0:—Danco Muto
from tho Pimadiy Deaowe Chik Babs —BR. fen Lond.
B.15:—" Marita. £:8s—Sews. §:18o-—Jo0 Hoynesn; tho well-
knot Jewish “Bobertaip ce (oie by Mildred Franka, in
Comedy dietches, 8:3 UB arth." (Contloe|d),  

2BD ABERDEEN.-
11.0-Soon ‘—Grmmopkons: Records, 318 S=Thaqee Miele:

doh My Awingen And Fis New ‘Toronto Band relayed frowi: the: *
ew Palais de Demise, “425 (—Atberinon (Topics,
Dares Minko rom the New Palais ale Danae:
The (idttren’s Hour, 6 6:—Statlon Cirsleaita, O&A) rRBL
Lonabie  Jaths-— Flea Roheon od Trtone Guthrie in * Tere
Heteigtola.  875-—58. from Claseow., 8 8:—Nows. §LE.
A Ttamoron Interlide by Willian Neston: laowking Ho rkwarda
(err, Wo Mie$B6:80" fri Clase,

2BE BELFAST.
$.0-5.90 —Titnadrast ta Seda: Frid, Tames Sal riceeaiae

of Hootany, Oudéin's University, [elfast}), * What Bobsaiy Heal
Means! @ibt—Bailet- Controsis, ‘The

-

Station

4s—-
145.)—

speakers, 66-that ho can”

ai fine wireless sol, and -

played his orllo concerto. —

os

~ sei

-
r
t

500M.

Qechestro.
@03—Lotele Miller (Contratio, 4.42 -—' Near Bast: Oevbertrn,
5.0 ;—Alternonn Topics: Mrs, Liebert,
Beene. 5.15 -—The ‘Children's Poor, E.be—ELmibon
Programme telyed from Baventry. €3:—S-Beteom Lonibieie
B15:—20, from Glasgow, 101—Weather Foretaa, Sena:

‘Arts and Opie

Local ewe les--Forredt Reb: Sok Stor, --se|ie=
5.0. froin. Ginegor,
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ive Jaze Com crt Stuadjed (M26)... Sihvedhee
Charles neh 5 Blues : Song ' 2tune F Toorata

AF Tan J.-H SRE Chests Corer and
fina ionthe Shimmy —Thae Kiittar On tin Kere

MEZA BETH HybE (Sopra ia)

:
: TEWIN SCHULHOFF Pino:

oh ' ' j I
: aM fly J ; mist: apy aT aac

255 Reading fhe Bible in Spain,’ hy “Geers | Be : } Tr PF, Pinnist. and Con peer,
F 1 - uw | cote

il Wiha CHEFF a7 ae ee 58a E

Harring
#

: : ia aa thirty three years

i i
i

nego. His Acaclonne Girent- at the Cinservatoires
30 Sir H. Wanronp Davies, ‘ Eleamanta ¥ Musie" | i

i - Prague, Leipeit and Cologne. ind at the

;
ey Bitlin High School for Misia: wes : I

Eo ‘ = — k
: L ' ie a) 2h") Tis aatime) hive}

— ' (ree, +e nod. Be

: 2 awa

40° Towe Sronan, Gaeexwress. WiILhian- Hinne
om. He has since made known @ great deal if

a

bows Mirsie Anon Payicios Oni LESTHA from |
Mater Msc. wi whiely he te leur iy

the Marble Areh Pavilion

ee ee eR
a eon 5 oo ie le 7PATA, Hia On Slria ia OTS Eon bee lhe “Th

e
e

e
e

described MY dGne of hia fallen TAHTVo. 8hctuocarn thiriue or Schdinhers

irr WaT Ee

Chaartist m 5 Minas, Up, ee: .—

&.0 Mics Many ELpaimmeroxe: ' A Tresstire Hevuse
in the East: *

ind Stravinsky.

e
eS15 lun Cuitngen’s -Hoop: ‘Walle Solna by

BPRaraice Evening: Pogues.” by Captain Merri ae
: ese eee DEMacConn: * The Ciieaet at Clima, | hyLe Ear

|“ almost everything Dyorak wrote we fod

Breton Martin | ss
e
e
e

tin Tikticnal chetentComposer wing Papindy ty tip
fried learned hy dove this PEOES Gitte chineas thict bigsheared at the aloha OPO the villaos gracnHis frat String Quartet, tie an Minicr | tses : i 4 Son tang sever] etait nt thesisMapes Penne, It is: fi fore Moviments =: AhADOsa 1 Giver ‘ora ts

aR Caseen aes aftaic, with's touch of Southern erat’;os ;
Lhe SOR Movirainey if ao Polk bP

ERWIN ~CHULHOGFF, Boleinian Caney thiad abe i: ok

Jalal

peop. want: "I" fbs60 Tur Lowpow Rapio DANCE Bann, dirteted
BTemt folk 1

by Sibkey Fiewan

6.30 TisSiem, te ES WiC. WEATHER Fore

cast, Finer CenenaL News Br LILES
P
o

f
o
n

or
2

p
e

SHOW: aS 645 Tes Loxpor Rants Daxor Baxn
60 Mies Bearatce Gnriusnaw, ‘Up the Fh
Riva *

NOVELS of the South Seas are as plentiful
x» as tho flowers thet bloony in the Spring, the Czecho-Slovakian pianist, plays same pieces i ua began to ba pope In alinoat gall Furopedan iand only teo often they have equally With: to do by contemporary Czech compdsers, never balloon. Tn Dvorak's example we get the
with the case. Mise Grimshaw, however, ia cia hitherto heard in England, in the fifth of the eepenee Of ple danoe's spirit, with: an wddeal
of the few writers who really knowthis Routh B.B.C."s Internatiqnal Chamber Concerts to-night. lightness and daintiness mow and again, and
Seas, She has travelled not onby over amoeboid {London 9.35.] COCASIOTAY, ak COLEraSt, a alnagst futons

re ok

SUCCoaS, ip

battering of the rheythin-° We the fired, I

Etirepe, Australia, ond Narth America, but
j

fh Movesneant a qineter a

fimonget thom islands of the Pacific that lank  so near together, and so alike. on the map, and 9.0 WeraTaen Forrcasr, Secoxp Gesenan News different: time (three beste in the tar in placeteally spread over thousands of niles and contain HOULLETIN ; Local Announcements ' of two}, and then the Polkw potu iadozens of widely differing races. and Ono,
The Purep MOVEMENT is Played: with Tbe, |

Her present home is in Papua, and sha Sfewurn-

|

6.15 Sir BH, Watronn Davies,

*

The Mind of ae somerich effects are obtained ‘by the instru.mg thers later in the month, 80 listeners in Beethoven—His Chords” merits PERN ITE. eb Tine, chords or DO: nodes |

fortunate in being able to hear her before she
each, £0that at tertain moments there are eight |ene. 9.35 THE B.B.C, INTERNATIONAL SERIES _ Parts going. :: The Laer Movant skips along in dance
fashion, with occasional changes of mood, when

WA THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC OF CHAMBER CONCERTS

  

 

 The Sonatas of Mozart Played through can- Helayed from the Grotrian Hall, Londén hicks aa BOle eeae style is used, At |. oe at this hour daily throughout the Firra CoOsceERT little : postin aero rin re

Wesel

, c it PCOGt bles HO Tass
y mi or LOVAE that waa observable ar thy at:

725 Prot. B. J; Noexz Barer, "Foreign Affairs CARCHO-SLOVARIA 10:90:45 Sey hha ae eA tart,and How They Affect Us
Dae 21KA STRING QUARTET: Hie Baxn trong | lie Hoyat tee:ioe© vin

= E r Z * 1

Se 1 * © Ft Hise. rey

HE delusion thatforeign affairs do not affect RichArp Zika; Heseratr Berger; Laowcaw Garden i Suse, Coayrent,ue— us” atanding. for the ordinary person, Cznnyy : Lanisnaw #4:the man in the atreet—is primary whit, head o :it possrbla ige diploma to make sip many atapid Enwik ScauLaorr (Sole Piana ! SAX DAVENTRY. 1 600 ME FW

ware im the course of history: It js only sinew The Second Part of the Concert
; ;
 

the Jast war that the need

—for “open diplomacy’
10.30 a.m. Tine BrasarHad been fully routized,
WEATHER Forecasy =” \t

 

   

CaeeaSRETRNarco
    

 

; - eats Sat Sta a aaaProfessor Noel Baler, whi Sa eneNsfeee ee cata roc eebefore taking op the Chair apectomerfae seere 1.0 Tse Daventay Quan.of Internat hon! Relations ee Tees ees Se i ask : TET and Evinys Risser

i : ; , a Mena teae ety oe ; : : ‘ =i.) al, ELE
im the University of Lan- i ay See ape me ‘ (Pianoforte}, HRroake
don, worked for same
TOMCntous years on the
Hexretarat ef the League
of Nations, is Sncdeayour
ing in this series ta yoake
tlear to the ordinary man
what diplomacy ia, haw
tk works, and hew im-
portint the whole ohaciupa
business of foreign affairs
really i.

745 THE ROOSTERS

An hour of mirth ond
mehochy bry thieste Gongoue

rilig artiste, who- are    
TicARnS (Entertainers,
EDItH Paice (Impersona-
Tons]

e
e
a

11.45 HPA. H LTwoe Aue

(Contrahho): and Hepweny
CanMrnon (Buritony), inPree:

Lrveta
,

125 Cancert OEE eort |

10-20 8. from Lonaon

255 SE Fras Ganon 
8190 Shipypine Puree

|
Doo weil enews to the

= £ “. |

| We irelpss Aebee to-npac]

8.15 ito aah Senne
‘ a

i TT acR ee Sr yirs

| Any introduction

(0.0 Tie Sienan, Grrrs-
Wire!

|

| 8.45 ay DNEY
NORTHCOTE a

:
(Terior) SEREiieerena,SRSAiSSerasaaaeae eSBeaamesecarees PROGRAMME

Four Fayourits Songs
a “

;
I Love Thee ..,... Grieg THE ZIKA STRING QUARTET,

Sf fron Mainichesier fWhois Sylvia ?.. Schubert These talented

-

musicians will interpret the contemporary music of Czecho-Slavakia in the (Ske. Maxcuesres Fao.Passing By ,.... » Purcell fifth of the B.B.C.'s International Chamber Concerta to-night. [London 9.35.) They are GRAMME)
Plryllia Has Such Charming from left to right. Richard Zika (violin), Ladislaw Zika (violoncello), Herbert Berger (violin)Graces ...... arr, AZ, and Ladislaw Cremy {viola}, 10.30-12.0 S.B. from Landon

$8.95 MUSICAL COMEDY if
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Sit BIRMINGHAM.ea.| B20) Mavis Bexsert Watren Gira k

A Fanny Fellow (Songs of Fantasy} Vo Rael Gaenini : | Welsh Ait ied,

. . IWoehan! Hood Yrs Allenné vp iclel- Awe Wiha. . err

PitWsc|. eae eee ee Se ae Fi. eis Fees agree heGavWolfe q

1 tise oo Ronee | Tare iLN oe ocean ate eee ts _ Oi Pefeh "

‘THLO

d 15 Lavelle Fr tare Buse Ornhestim a 30 CNorET The

 

 

45 Beri Det Lat TH SC ooiEs 2 ir. We, A Faart

; Stamens, * Bove in Tales of Acwenturt—-(9) Nymphs and Favs ........
Gaver,Twist | :

Y Rising of the Stim) os autiticnnl: Wales

 
   
 

Suite. * Chelsea Chink AaB aD A oat va la ie efi | Dinace ob the Wohute | :

45 Mri. Beotany Guses. * Landmarks in thi . ao aig : Peres, i Reon ash
: ‘ : ' ai = a AURICE BESLY ts a young. Yorkshireman net Repinald Redan,

BeePeeants teey | \ who since the war hes hernnne well iorenwarth The Dove : i | ! ;

mestiog with tie. Hanahan cabo) firat in Oxford, we Organist-of Queen's College 6.9) 8.8. from London (9.19 Local Newa)
1 cr we Pa a ee eT and Conductor of the Oxford Orchestra, ond then
~ L meh eas geet dy in the wider wereld of moe as Conchetor ana 9.30 MIRTH AND MELODY

S Tm WE. Th ‘s Hoare Lonnpeneer. i THE Sratiox Onomesria
o.15 fier. a ee Ss Hove His (Whetare Chi mar be deatribed] ie A * athe Alita rs Masah oer be Beliihont

65 H ip Teries's Geeorveres, reloved iim for Children, Grown.“lps and Siiall Urehestra.: | 7

7 ; Pai soe ‘(nf seas ca aed on rial There are five mdimatures in the Suite, all damty, 9.35 HATMAN. AND FRANALTN
iW ae the fille snggpat aE oe Ela Tras, the Jevrish Enterbainor (assisted

eee Safran, London 611.0 Sih from Rowton [840Locdl News)  ;| 07 ADUnREe Saker) is Comey See
7.0 ut ae ‘ee j Praca, Ths ees incl Prainklin fire perhaps lis:

; dices ee : Serta ae th ia este, wee OF Behe eS - cowerest Hohnew pair now appearing on. the

yi Bt OF Abner OWA CARDIFF. 353 M. eante Withenuat Canin Cieleeune eee
fg == ae j qj 4 ing cri} AoW Lea MT CP A EE eae

7 4:15 S28. fem Loy (9.10 | 1 News) | ‘effect, they produce an act worthy of the rep
3.0 London. Provramme reloyed from. Daventry tation that Joe Hayman has made for homgelt

9.30 MOZART PROGRAMME With tis famous * Cohen recor, They hing
F| . Var STATION ie : oA | ToAs quite recently browleast from London, bot the

(Violin), Frask Wairsaun (Violoncello), Vera week’ tour—in the course of which they wisitel
aaa 1 a Pigoolorie) iHitomi Tatost 14 | Padnodertas | Claseveeterday And will be heard inom

Tht Atation OncnEsTH4é, conducted by Jesere
Lewis  Cpriay fii * The Liripre SC ‘ M pps

- ae WY ' ae he oe, y “7 anchester to-marrew, Birmingham on Phuraday, 5
| Witt Paonosn (Violin) and: Orohestrn. a fea-‘Tias Meste from the Caron § Relfast on Foday, and Aberdeen on Saturdas :

Violin Concerta, No. 3. in-G Major (with Cadenzn fuming —will be ther first intradeection oo Tim
by Yeas) | 4.45 Misa Musperu Beorr, * A Sense of Hum our’ Voteners, altheawh they are established favourites :

i CMCWES THA ' With the bropcoaast public of the Cmted States, =

‘ THe Starcos ere \
4 Bore, * Thee thera  DChaneies, 5.0 a . ' 5.50 Oecnesrea 1
f Andante (Srmphony Espagnol) .......... Dale : : che "
\ WILLIAM Promos tases chest denne can | gag Overtire, Bobs BORE Sd ecerera a wiee ce gre Eakentiy 7

| Diutae beer: Tinie) olga eeeee | vale Phan nike PCTaica ea aaw J chen borekay Soctow ay {Violins
% er ‘ * aE. eee = a : atl
Mime iGhee eea ee I ese “Tab Carcoanee Hoos Concerto in Bi Flat Major i...3 0.00.0... aietarg

' OORew RST (With Orchestral Accom pa riniont }

] The *Parztian Fi mnjehie Mn Last Movemeni 6.0 Mert. J. Lewis; | How Light ia Caugtit ' OicteeTHA ’
in a AMfs-er a aga ee i ney

; £6.39 17.0 te. fp Ptiay Le Fo i 6.10 GE Dae EK S BONATAS arenes Prince ( al nek fe¢2 fe ee fHingy

‘ Keo, for Violin and Pianerorte SOLLOW A}

Violin, Leavann GPsrrELn)

SBM BOURNEMOUTH. 491.8M. | (pisioforte, Vers Moons Tuoi! Notturad serve sess soiree Seymanonied
Bobo Pprea bei y ea ade ee -+ Bhrleigh

eee 6300 SA. from Loade OnCHESTIA
11.30-12.0 Recmann 8: Warrraa (Violin Recital) ~ : : |} ‘Overture, * Secrets of Spvanmi ".. Walfel eerare
Sousta in ae i olin and Pisto Hava 74 Mr. Ficamosp Aeunyan. Humour of the - ae ‘Hain A Major, for Violin and Piano Ha: Film—Dougles Pairbenks and Herold Liovd' 10.25-12.0 Bul. from Londod it

BOOS ok ee ae eden ede ee py ee 150 OS. fro Lenln
Zigennorweisen (Gipsy Airs)... +++. +++ Savasate pO" 2Z¥ MANCHESTER. 384.6 M,

i Sh Veeadans Fionn alana Secen i ueeees 7.45 BamaWaban wip iteye

 

PCLAWi aback oath an eka poe ae eee  

PHePC nie 2S. oo) elie. cere. JET

 

 

18-20 TURSDAY -MIDDAY SOcrInTY'sS  r z Tan Sitios Tato: Pr aask Taowas (Violin, ATC oer i
6) Tea:Tom Alcea Lay F. Ct. BAGS S Pease Warewart (Cello), Venk MoCo | CONCERT |

Orceestna. “Helwved, from WW. H. Booth and ‘Tnhowas {Pianoforte) Relayied from ‘the Houldsworth Hall ‘
Ban's Resturant, The Boiape ais 4 oe ert fi: Vocal Recital by Starmre Agere 7

Fiee each Dey sarisCit? Get | i ral, Arrs. Ciumey Hore {Salo Pianoforte| 4

zoion Progaimime melas Team. Daventry . , eee nol ee seats aie , ; 7
5 Londen. Pengranir The Delis oi Aberdoves hie | Regrnek? Ardeean | 3.00 Lendon Poogranune relaved trom Davenies
= = yt . wi eesti s Tr _ vee bl ‘ ie . ‘ . = 1

| 6.15 Tex Campres's How Waren Ciyane (Tenor) - 140 Ten Sratiox Ocantrer x
f Soyliryn Clwal ceTRele Biiboeiies : i

6.0 Musteal Interiud Mae Neherind Y¥n Verne 4.1§ Baoapoast co Secwoors (fer Seenndape !
- ad Welsh. err Aten Ghantaye Sohioalk): Pref, F. FE) Weise. * Phe. Haar : ae

oe i 5 . ait ' 4 & 5 i EPA = |

: 6.5. For Fagaens;-Mr.A. Canrin, ‘Sugar Beot— Dae? Berhiirintl i Law on 4 Berilan Plant: Lafe—(3) Mushros Tesaclot cesta’ eee ail
‘ : ! 1 : : i | fel bi rene, Dienekatce ile: eel ll

ets: Patience 1h Co Sa Lie Hi F te f ell ory | Moulds F

t i
6.20 S20) from London VELIAS AND THE MUSHROOMS' | 425 Tea-Tre Mes: T; Hf STATION QOVARTET

a APlay in One Act by BimLasn Qviy : a ae

Hrementr W. tees, Betired: Master Mariner ¢ ; | QUARTET : |

70 Ran Shantios im the Sixthes ” Cael . Bouweniy Of VWGenaieeCOSD |
en ee eee Elias Powys (A Farmer)...,.., J. Room Panay|| Mota Perpetuo j:....csceseeccssese. Byron

TAS: Se from London Mio: Powyn (His: Mother)i.s...s SAS Porter ee aia crac te a al
’ eT Gihen Powe (His sont... Af. Manners “Tacsras The s ae Than ; ] Felt

Gaevnneth FaVan {His Daiiolater | f ee COE eee ee a aRe

7.45 FANTASIES War Macbosapcn “Taser LherEee |
‘Tao: Saar iow OCTET Parry Pritoh iru tA heeGoring Pariser} Pelee ror i Queen of reat i ek ae. Gotnad ‘An

Pte A Biten for Cinderella .su5 0. sucaloes; Jacgrr TrostasSuite, *A Kiss for Cinderella” .. Sutceloes 7 Prost as 5:15 Tae Caines’: Hore
f ae action tikes place in the kitchen of the

$0 Mayr BesseTr. (hoprano) Power's form. up in the Welsh hitik” line CHonaL Soxcs by Tax Liny Lane M LS CHESTinie

o YaiLary ee el es M, Phailipa rows, a daridy-hmred, chement. littl man in ELEMENTARY UinLS. SoHo
Rane oof the Littl Folk sods... ne Comer the fifties. j busily stirring a pot that hangs The Wel Boge: ois ia ea eer

. Paty WOVS 2 oi cake ee tee D. Mae Aturrcagh over the fire i the -spacicua kitchen of his fiom, WOU eee ee ie siadieacecv cues JSUe
Hie mother, Mines Praw Ve. Wehose ares 18 Bh pcan ols:re oo ae,So. 4eae Lote Bi

£10: Ocrer t bint reve hig leit off -irving bo nemenihber Far iy ay pp ba bo ee Leo Re

Wind Pinocl Mince . vc ueecaakewenae Tchaikovsky What it is, its in f chaw beside him. She i Will You Buy Any Tape t o..0.....,.4. Nin
h ‘tea ld French Dances seis dies ace. ORO knitting -a- long and omaxingly thick stocking. Which: Wieoa cy coe eae Welsh Air  

Scherzine ; Minuet a la Princesse Elias pipet, The Lass with the Delionte Air .. iilthael Arie
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630 SP.from
B40. Tax Marestre

(Gomtingdacd)

7.0 ‘Mer. J. RH. Ler-Booken, * Tobaces.Plani
Nailand *

FAS

745) Tee ‘-Hessea o° Tr’
duated by J. 0. Wittcirr

Marchi, Ets a
Overture, Don Govan oo. ooo.

Cornet Solo, * Fairies of the Waters '

(Soloist, W. Resmworra}
Rihection, ° Piast * iGtrleae, arr,
Walte,*Cagimn Thrta? -oeetry
shies ion from Gounod's Works

5.9 (9.10 La

2.30 MUSICAL COMEDY PROGRAMME

RELAYER To Davesthy

Loma

'CELERRITY" (QROWESTRA

ng inh

moi. from LLOne

Hark" Bas, eon

* Saloni: * JRimaner

a Jacl

Set-anea

A. Owen
» Oring ft

ait. Hear Lalo al weve}

Atewmatio Sraticn. OncuesTaa, con-
Ho Manisa

Creel and Mornacb feta

‘Tar
diieted by 'T.

Selection, * The Foreader”

Froneson Ononas (Soprano)

‘Vikta,” frat The Merry Widow'

DECRESTIA

Beleciion from “The

HAnono Risvee.ev

SWasiiis, Tron" The

Leher

Moetry Widow*

Merry Widow "

Omer

Boleetion ine: Toe Sight: the: ielit’.. Ahern

Friogestn-OnpHaw

"Goa" (Over the hills

AOCHsg scece aceon ae a alfonedton

Foonpce Onoal: Hanoi. Kiwney

* Guairrelting,’ from ‘The Cocntry Girly

Ce res Tis:
Sabnilion fron

10.90 12.0
“The Country irk

S00 fren Lopadon

 

6KH-

£0 Arrezsoom Tories:
AppeRsox, ° Art Throukl tye
fod Ronin Ari *

475 Firio’s Qoavter, relayed irom the
Hestaurent. King Echvard Sitesi

515° Tae Cutcones'’s Hote :
petition

HULL, 2o4 M.
 

Miva. al,

Apes
REeDwoon
i) Geriek

enay

Hielioaitiea Mom:

60 London Propramme relayed from Daventry

6.30-12.0 SAofrom London (9.10 Local N

2LS

46 Wryes avn Antanas Avu Sram Venearines,

relaved from Schofbeld’s Caté, Lerds

5.0 Abteriinan

615 Tse Cumpnen’a Horr

6.0 Light Music
6.30-12.0 5.5, jrenk Loncton

6LV
20 Gamtann ond lis-OQeeaestrrna from the Scale
Pinel

ce

 

v7.8 ModLEEDS-BRADFORD. “7.5M&
 

Toapuacs

{ 4 "1 10 Low al.nwa

 

LIVERPOOL. 257 M.
 

§.0 Tax ror Wowex, by Meer, Levy

‘BAS Tax Catcpey's Hour: Muaio by the Pinna
Wuartet

6.6 Tue fratioxs Tiasorarts Quarter

———

 
and far away) from * The |

 

 

630 A.FiYoonoan Jones

Bah Mes A.W. Powuter: |The

Lompetitiva: Mistcal Featival

7.0. Ale,

Sports
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Me, JOE HAYMAN,

the clever ane veraatile fewish entertainer. He

ond his partner até making a tour of the Statens
this. week; they will be heard to-night [rom
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2.55 Reading,“ Pickwick Papers,’ by. Charles
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220 =Mr. J. C. Sronanr anel Miss Mary Souen

hihiSe Cink WW aril Beading —t Phi Let

Wnohicans; be J, Fandinoce (pe por s

aS aftternocn Mr itl Mies Barner.

Vile gre te talk of oné of the most deariy-
l boyhood s classics of the past genera:
Lion James Forimore Upoper waa the first,

Hie tibet anthentic. and, from the itterary point
ot view, Incomparably the best of the long. roll
Of novelhsta whe hove written of the noble Mel

Man of the Arserican prairies; and "The Last
ft the Moltteans” 1h mort Taman work,
There can he few toiddle-aged men whoa blood

Will net thrall at the very mention of Hawk-evie,
ihe seout. hie ine parable OOTPTL Chingael-

book, the Speumore. ome Unens, the laet of the

Mes} imns tnd Taka hlamelies father of o

THwilh aren mw Totter inmprocations os
he thinks of the false villainy of Magua, Le
atily the dog of the Wivandets.” Fenimore

Cooper tay, for all one knows, ecem- old-fashioned

TO hee noche rr bry, but the character were ever

nor ral than these four, a peneration afo.
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eon! mt wits. bréalcing LE To-day She cree

Hhieahbe ths find, the ‘chan --oF nicdenrn

England, an age in whieh we can trace the roots
of many. problems that we are atill grappling
with to-day The growth of sheep-farming,
instead of aermuliure, hal lessened the demand

for rural labour, nt the game time as the attrac.

tion af the towns became stronger; aod the dis-

olution of the monasteries, by taking sway
the only organization for relieving poverty,
fii” led to a aeeasure thet gives sinister. fore
bodings of « problem still unsolved? the first

oor Law wes passed in PhO), Dita of the village,

thers hy the enn when tt wea PeAnIne to be

healthy social unit, and beginning to become
more -and mere. often either a survival ora
Probiom, thet Misa Power will speak to-day,

ify ft
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hr F. G. WODEHOUSE,

the popular humorist, has chosen and arranged
the special programme to be broadcast. from

Londen between 9.30 and 11.0 to-night.

[D® MONCRTON OOPEAMAN j4-a particularly
fistinguished outhenhy on matters relating

to the publio health, te has! been Sentoriedioal

fnspector to the Local Government Board,
Licutenant-Colonéel in tharge ‘of the  Elygiene
Deparbment, KoA.College; 1918-7 cond lectirer
andl eximiner to the Universities of London and

Lecis, the Royal College of Phiysicene and the ~

Rovel College of Surgeons.

T15 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSE?

Thr Bonateas “of -Miteart --plaved’ throngh oom-

Fecuiively wt this howe dehy throughout the

week

7.25- Prof, ¥. HW. Morrean, * Present-Day Problome

of Pom: Body. Building and Body Warming’

PROFESSOR -—MOTTRAM is. Profeasor of
Phveitiogy ‘in: the University oof Lendon,

and the author of © Pood ond the Family '"—one
of tle most imporbint books in the short history
of popolar dieteties, lin this series of "Polis. on

presentalay problems of fool, he has already
dealt with * Modern Food Diftioulties "and * What
Food Is ant What Is Foods” and to-day” be dis
Cees Lhe ipnest ions Of ‘Bly Building ind Bedly

Witming. A ciaprim. showing the relative foord-

values of Various articles of chet, appears below,

FOR. | WEDNESD AY Esreey 4)
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Deviced by Goorin Groskeeare fron the Opens

af Jacques Offien bach

Lyrics by Atmiay Hoss

Muse armnged hy 2 any ASS RiE

The varus numbers ef this rndiange will be sung

by
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6.0 Wratuee Formoast, Secon Gexsnat Nowa
Breiueris ; Local Announoements

6:15). Topical Talk-or Special Featare

9.30-11.0 MY PROGRAMME

vy Fr

| lSTRAIRe boven the Gorse oF tite Berna,
J Tyna opportunities of hearing typical browd-

mish programme: compiled -according to the

vicas of aneli difierent types of celebrity as,

for ineiance, Mr, George Grogemith, Air. Petar

Hondren, Mr, Phil Beott and ite. 7.0. oti.

To-night they will get vet another angle on * the

ideal programme.” when ther hear what one
of curimost original humerists thinks if-ehould

be, Me. Waodehowes is the orator of “Archit,'

the well-dresex! young man whoo self-assur-
ance is rivalled only by bie incompetence, but

who ieendowed with the -mortunwarrkinted good
luck ; of ' Jeeves,’ the monservant inmillion:
of * Ukridge,” the nnexpecied :of+* Mike * nnil

‘Pamth,” and miny mer. and of a style of
humerous writing that his many imitetors have
never bet able bo de cytes Se po aedesefully pa

he cops it huaneedt, ;

is, Wonkiovse
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‘Tone, Sioa, Weather Forecast

DavEntey OQOcarrer, with Views,
Prvilis srosrrom (Sopranos); MarinBasten’
(Controlte}: Greteont Mananory (Base-Baritone);
Born Kenia Lasce (Violin)

1. 2. 4 fron La Herr

255° Sols from dbendon

4.0 Tre Daventry. Qvaerer ood Wovorken
Moraaxy (Soprano); Mato Gist, (Violoneella

8.15 S28, from Londen
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Work in the Garden,
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Writeren Forecast,

Finat GENDHAL
Nets Ger LLercs

6.45 Oncas. Reownar
by ReotraLp Foorr
iCosttinimed)

7.0 Talk by the Minis-
try oteatth © Dye:
5, Montcrron, Core-
War, ‘Siephen
Halesi) Piineor on
Public Health*

Since AG

 
 

Ribs of Beet

HOW MUCH OF WHAT WE EAT IS FOOD?

This evening, at 7.25, Profeasor Mottram gives the third of his Talke from London on *Present-
Day Problems of Food,’ dealing this time with ‘Body Building and Rody Warming, This
dingran:'shaws the proportions of nutritive elements and of water in some articles of dur modern the
diet, and the relative food-values thet Gt reveale will probably hutptis® most people who. have not
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Selection from ' ‘The Merry Widow’ ..:.<. Tae and Intelligence in Howelkecpiig '

245 London Programme relayed fram Daventry 4.50 °F. V> MoGaeein 50 Tat Dassaxt: Musie by Tue Loxcow
1 + Ws ‘ 1 £ 1d ay c 2 45/65 f i

ue: 40 Harorcp Tenpey's Onenestaa, relayed from Mil Bing ‘Thee Songe of Araby 2) ....2>,;Clay CHORDEANS, relayed from: Cox's Café
Prince's: Cnft Came Into the Garden, Mad ..o. 0.0.2. athe peer

it ie - 2 50. Ocm ‘ reel $8.15 Tee Camikzon's Hock

245. Arremsacn Tarn: H.....G) Bian, : DEEE

. 7? Musical Talk—Onces Upon A--Time "> (with Daiti@ Babbe sees ge ae eaeoe | 6-0 ir, DG, Paemorr, * Om Dry Secgihour
in TR. I aaid iy Vi = Lr 7 . 1. See Agr!

. ay ne at the Piano by Niaen Dania ¢ae tee CrmpRen's Hore a .

j 6.0 Tar Stratos Pap - | 620 3.8. from London

S15 Tur Cuoress Hour Reanaio 5, Movar (Vieln), Taomis E. In. | 645 Local Ratio Socatice! B
“aa naaworia (Cello), basset Lose (Pian) - AM Pawo Poetics Bilbao
6.0 Loreurs Picrcne Horse Oncwrsrra, con-

ductad by Paci Risacer } 620 3.8. from London 650 SB) from London
Belation Trad “ha Chin Chow " a ee |

Walse, ‘Festern Love’ oc.0c...3-. Trincen: 6 A BREATH OF SEA AIR 7.45 A WEATHERLY. RECITAL
Patrol, * dongle Dirigo se eae ee Avetelhey Tre fratian Gurer Renaven ro DAVEStTEeY

: : Naiien: Mareh,* Admirals AM? oo .oa.0. uith ;aco i : 4 on i feat eee er
G20 FB. from London Overture, “Plymonth Hoe .. 2... see. Lvl? Freo E. Wear imeny, K.C.) whose lyrics have

" 7 7 heen Louselald words through the English.
45 MUSIC—SONG -SPEECH £6 DALE SuTTH { Bartion | Sera world for more than firey Wears,

oi - ees Wl tell how sonmie of the moet popular ai

PRARK CANTELT | Rongs of the Bea... OL Filiere Stanford hha cares be bo:writhan 2 Ley
Hatay Frees Drake's Dra: Onuiwand Beoond: Dewen, 0 \
2 . . tity Gr 4 ET . ree eae if : at iu | at Lowa 1 :GO) oie oes Fs 7 i : ste t he oie bis:Dnet for Toyo Violins (Om, 38) poker Devons: Homewaed eam Phe ie -Superh Vocal Mlustrations will be civen hy 3

Bane Mewes | Buarhhone) F Matttiaurntr Winktxsos (Soprans)
 

“Twa inthe Lovely

Month of May 2:

From Gut My ‘Fears

ETHEL Dakis (Ciitralte)
i Aistowyn THowas (Tenor)

ibis EAsStMaAs (Baritone)
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Old Songs of Tears
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Marcaker Witkmson
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tives EAstMas

Tho Midshipunite
(Werthertg) Sie pita clan

‘The Acmital's Yam
Becited. by the AvTAck

rk Ppecially written for breedtagting

by Dy. Corzine

j Played by the Loxpos Rano
eu. REPERTORY Privirs AT. Matrwes Taosas

Characters 2 Nirvana (Waatherhel Stephen Adaine

The Skipper Mangann Wrieisas
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Anais: Gy cwtiiey 5 (Weatherly) Herlert Breives

* = ERtien DAREN
ELE (ache legends afford many A SIXTEENTH-CENTURY BEE FARM, Danny Res

- jnteresting, not to say thrilling, J t : ‘ : nee sila ee a ce : ;

examples of did Webelaan Mane. This afternoon, in the third of her series of Talks on Village Life in (Weatherty) FORAIUTENEY AP

; tertous, This play is founded upon Olden Times,” Miss Rhoda Power will describe the English countryside in ; pear te arr. Woatherty
= ane ‘of thase, ath Peiapde tot tre ae the time of Goeen Elizabeth. This picture ivwhich 14 taken from a con- : My | rien

eanhiatic rite the strone heliet Lempeorary pri nt reproduced in” The Lute anil Work rn] the People of England Mon Abni

a minh laende Chiat srviien! in in the Sixteenth Century, by Dorothy Hartley and Margaret NI, Elliot) Retited by the Avraon

Seedinthe tore remota parte shows one of the village industries of the period—bec-farming. It is ; a :

A af our own couitry doubtful! however, if even in the days of good Queen Bess bees ever J. MaLow¥x Paoomas

The Action ‘opens in o small grew to quite that size. Friend o° Mine : ; i7 ALE? ‘ j a je aly a ayer .

a fishing boat in’ heavy weather off ( Weatnerty) cae rdon

dhe of the Telende of the Hebrides, Thea erew B10 Oret Manrcainer ‘WiiLekissox%

point traditional shanty while shortening sail Wautienl Risite [oss co oeececcbece la Floor May Morning ..+s3 000s. Weatherly) Deng
hecense of the stormwhich te about to break. F % i ci aa ‘ I
Ino thie wild setting, Donald, Angus and Jon §.95 Dace Sanre GLYN EAstaas Nae

discnes the nuciont Iegendwith ite curious «ap Sea Shantiea,. Callected aud edited ty ROR. Terry Stonecracker John .-.. (Weatluirly) Bree Contes
phoation to. dias itanuly, and during the A Blows ae 1 Me : are

. bee I i the tet (Uae| > The Banks of Saerarccant Jd. MaLowys Taos
re the play ite remarkable fulfilment (Capstan); Shallow Brown (Haltiards); Can't Se Hecke ht Bye sts ( Wiarhontgy) Tosti

, ete os You Hance the Polka (Capstan); The Drion- i al

aeeee uh | eon mer and the Cook: (Gapetan) Erne Dakin epee ah

Pepe! is esi = Osea : - E 6 (Glory of the Bea sot Weathers) Sania
The Sapphire ....++.. 7 4 déwel Bong Cycio” B35 Octrer =  ialgey oe ee Se , -

Phe pad ere es i. Von din Carse Entracte, “Boating. Song” ie. Lp ae Guys EASTMAN
a a ‘ iE 7 = TS i Age pelted sani rh et 4 We K pha fay) aCe beian

“PM-110 4.2. fron London (9-10 Local News) | Overture,

"

Fingal’s Cave reed Tho Drom Major... .c..... (Weaberty)
‘a a fala . eye ald Fre + a + = aa sp : 0 .

a $0-11.0 S.B. from Loudon (18 Local News) Nini, Ninette, Ninon

_ 6BM BOURNEMOUTH. 491.3M . Recited by the AvrHon
= B a * . i a a r - '

} oWA CARDIFF. 353 M. eaaaa ( Weadherty) onder
20 London Programme relayed irom Daventry Dee val (at at :

4.0 Tear Station Owes 20 London Programme relayed from Daventry 6.0-11.6 38.8. from Lomdton (9.10, Local Newe)

en Teeaaee edn e ae tae re ea 3.20 Tue Station Tard: Frank Trowras (Violin),
SeEe PND a eae a ee me eerote Feask Wrrrsane (Violoncello), Vena Met'osm

\ Voles, * Hosed ofthe South" 2.4 sea. aa Sree ss THowas (Pianutorte) feisty. 2n¥ MANCHESTER. $84.6 M. 3  
425 2H. Y. eaeee 3.45 London Programme relayed from Daventry
2 (fot of the Past Vyas ie Oo, Aforehall, F j 4 ' wits =? ; =n oe es ae
ena CHITGN ead ree fcr llarklp cae or, Cadman 40° Tae Sramon Tao Fj ; '

Boanowlene fn oneee ee eeK. Mose 415 Tuk Dansarr:: Music by Tur Loxspon 40 Tea-Tim Concer. ORCHRSTHAL ALySiG ae

Pee on Aes oa eee eae a ka ele » eehd CnponnRans, relered from Cox s Cate from the Piccadilly Picture Theatr

$.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry ma  
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____PROGRAMMESFORWEDNESDAY¢éms9  

20 Aterar WauMuney (Baritone)
When the Sergeant-Major's on Parade. . Longatalfi
Medbey of Old Favourite Ballads

orr. A, HW alrivale iy

Mountain Lovers: In an Old-fashioned House ;

Beneath Thy Window; For You Alone
Toman Fart ear agua alt - Margetson

tid tink the Hi chest Moinitnin row merit (Tears

3-15 Tar CHaitpRex's
Magic Casement

Ely"
Pesery

Hock: * Seen

(f) The Freahwaters *:" Water-

Afni Page}? “To di Water-Lih : ff ae-

60 Liz it Masie by Tin Brarios QOcartez

6.20 Koval Horticultural Society's Bulletin

6.30 8.8, jrem orion

145 DEETS ON TWO FLANGES

KATHLEEN Baran trl Hips Menno

Rormonee toi... : : een ee baad : Chenin

lmprompin, * Rotoicen.? oe ae Eee

8.6 HAYMAN AND FRANKLIN

Jor Hayvatas, the Jewtah Entertainer (assisted
by Minpken FRaxkiix) in Comedy Sketches

815 MADRIGALS, GLEES and PART
SUNS

(From 1662 bo the Prescot Day)

Tae C.W.E. Mate Vorce Cuore, conducted br
ALFRED Ales

Madrigala :
how, O Row, | needs mist Part

Jofay Dolan(162-26)
How Merrily We Live .... . dela)! Bete
Come, Sirrah Jack, He

Thomas: Weelies (it 1575-1C25)

Glets =
Breathe Soft, Ye Winds

Witten Poston (LEST
Winds Gently Whisp r

Join Whittaber (Tii6

751)

1sa7)
Fart Scenery. 2

He That Huth» Pleasant Face

Hatton (1800-1886)
Jarrthur Sonllean i 1849- LG)The Beleaguered.

Mottern Part PHILS =

L Dare Wot Ask ao Bose ss. see eee ce ee

Tt Wasca Lover aid Hie Gass .... ie. Dhewhell

Bich ‘Ne Morn. locding ......644...0.4. Joie

O-Bweet Delight ooci.s eee-) Graneile Barntock
Ioasting, DAei gs Ga eae Etacar

$0 SLB. from London (9.10-Local News)

§.30-11.0 BRAHMS

Heuer Herstit (Rartone)

Tue ATGMESTED, Sucre

ducted by T. He. SLonnieos

ewesTr

Acatdomic Featival Overture

Hersesr Hevern ~
Tie Mainacht (The May Wight}..
Wie bist du meine KGnigin ? (How is
rm far Queens 7 i ge ke ae

Aut dem Kirchhofe ‘((In- the. Chureh-
WET) cpu eens ete bed ee ee kee wa

y ergeblichies Btarndchen {Vain

Sorenade} ee eee or at ees

ORCHESTRA, “CON:

Braling

ORpcHnesTaA

Variations on a Theme by Hardn

MEE. Tone out of which the Whole piece is

made wos taken by Brahms from on

unpublished Brass Band piece of Haydn, wherp
it weailed a‘ Hiyron of St. Anthony. Phe reason

for the name is unknown. cae

Brahms’ plancis to grve ont ther Hyian im its

plain form, and then. to follow it with eight

Variations and a Finale. A word or two as to

earh of the Variations will. make , clear their

Blyies,

“The Hyemoves steadily, at-a gently pace.

Waseerros “T-~ CA: little anore lively.) This 18

made out of two phrases, heard at the opening,

where the Upper Strings Rove @ rising phrase

from the

  

 

fourcin-na-hear, anc the Lower Strings have i

fallityg phrase, six-in--bur.
Vaurtion Uf tLiveher.).) The poces

indo the minor, snd at the opening, Clarinets and
Haseoons carry-on io version of the Hymn, the

Violina, @be., wey Log 1 phtase AlonaVt

Vahtatiog TTT. (With Bpecdt.} Oboes anil

Gassoons first, and Strings later, have the main
molody, o ploasantiy Bowing: ome.
Vanation TV. (Going steadily, at a moderate

sro.) "Phiet-in-a-bar fine, Oboe and Horn

ging #& gimple little tune,-soon taken over by
So the Variation goes on, with varied

and charming drchestration.
Vamarion V. (Very lively.) Now the music

goes into aix-iteaebar, “This Variation 14 -a sort

of ‘ Sechereo,” with dome pay exchanges between
Strings andl Woodwind,

Vararios Wi (Very. lively) The time
chiangea hack to twiin-a-bar. At the opening

Horns, and Deoble Bassoon carry the

FRUAd

Sirens.

:
ASECKOTIN

 
On the left are Miss Phyllis Hutchinson and
Mr. Herbert Tinn, who will sing from Hull this
evening at 9.30; and on the right Mr. R. V.
MetGregor, w appears an the Bournemouth
Programme this atternoon, and Wise Ethel

Dakin, who stings in the Weatherly recital from
Cardiff, relayed ta Daventry, to-night.

 

main theme of the Variation, Strings plucking
an aecompaniment which is iteclf a version of the
Hyvinin.

Vartation VII, (Gracefully.) This is-a sort
of pastoral dance—six-in-a-bar.

Variation VIII. (Quick, but not too muaich
so.) Three-in-a-bar again. Strings «are muted
throughout, and the whole Variation is delicate
Fisace. ({8teadily moving wlong at o pontle

pace.) Four beata in a bar, This is rather

lengthy im comparison with the Variation just
described. Of the opening tune (Strings alone)
a food dealis made, Near the end the original
Hyoww i4 heard in the Strings, with o mighty
rushing Wind ngainest it,

HEeanret HEYNire

O Tod, wie bitter List du(O Death, how
bitter thou @rbjes ou eiety dad es ees

Sapphische Ode (Sapphic. Ode) ...... 7 Braline
Foldcinsamleit (Lonely Fields) ...... |
Der Schmied (The Smithy)... 0....0.5

OncHesTia
First Symphony

RAHMS began te write aymphoniea only in
middle life. His first (Op. 68) appeared in

1570 (he was born in 1834, six years after’ Bert-
hovon's death), and at Cambridge, in March af the
following year, it was heard for the first time in
thia. country. The University Musical Somety
(then amler Btankord'’s charge) played 1k, con-
ducted for the occasion by Brahe’ greet friend,
Joachim, the Violinist, on whom the degree of
Doctor of Music was being conferredt,

 
  

The Bymphony a C¢ Minor follows thé‘ usnal
* classimal " forme, and iain four Movements,

The Fist MovEMENTis very weighty aod tn

anally serious, een for Brehm, :

The vean of serousness afleois also the Beooen

Mover, & gently flowing pres i, parthy Bong

like, purily rlpeacdic.
Then comet og mor light-spirited Trims

Movewest, of a more seuble rhivition, bot cme

that i far from introducing the apirt of gaioty

that we often fn in one of the middle picoes of
i Symphony,

The Last Movewextr opens. with a short
solemn Introduction that keeps the Violing im
Koaring fight for afew bars, Then after a change
from the prevailing minor. to a roajer key and a
short pauso, the argent Finale (still in the mijor)

Btarts on its long, cxulting course,

 

6KH HULL. 294 M.
 

3.20

3.45

4.15

5.15

6.20

6.30

§.30-11.0 ENGLISH ROMANCE AND MELODY

Light Music

Eonden Progrimine related: from Davenkes

4.0 Light Music

Freip'’s Qvarnner, relaved from tine Sew
Restaurant, King Edward Street

Tre Comexes's Hour

6.0 Lonion Proceamme relayed from Daventry

Roveal Horticultural Socety's Bulletin

SB. fron Dondon [9.10 Local News)

Tae Station Oncnestaa, cirectel by Enwanp

STUBBS

Buite, * Robin Hood Danette? 2. eecees Bunning

Enwis Diraren {Baritone}

Martar aul Man: boos teetiyolics ess Terie

Sho rum: Bajor igen ec ecw eessaees Neiefon

Wisirret Ransom (Ropranc)

Hark, the Echoing Ait yo... o. vie ee a Pe
There Bila a Bird va CE

UMROHESTRA

Butte, “Gumoer Dave ® ow. .oeess secaeo

Hrnpent Tixx (Tenor)
My Pretty Jang Veer
Beceem doa

Pariis Hoercsimesos (Contralte)

a
The Captive Lark ....5'

ORCHESTRA
Bute, * Ab Gretna Cream” ac. ceePletcher
Song Cycle, *Fiora's Honmay" ..Lone Wilson

Quartet ‘with Orchestro, “Come, AH Ye Lads
and Lassies *

Bopranc: Love's Greeting
Tenor: Tell Me, Charing Creature
Quartet: Gentle Dawn
Quartet: The Country Dance
Contralio :: Maidens Beware Ye
Baritone; Sound, Argument
Quartet : The Pedlar
Finale: The Commotion of Love

acd . Bishop

aired

vie ye nyMOORE

 

2L5 LEEDS-BRADFORD.

11.90-12.30 Freco’s Cark Oncuestea, relayed 
5.0 APTERRGOS 277.8 M. &

252.1 M.

from Field's Café, Commercial Street, Leeds

4.0 Tar Socata Syarnory Oaceestra, relayed .

from the Scale Theatre, Leeds

Tomes ; Mise Dy. Neco

‘Excerpts from Shakespeare'

6.15 Tar Ourtores’s- Horn

6.0 Light Music

6.20 FRoval Horticultural Socteiy’s Bolletin

6.30-11.0 S.B, from London (3.10) Lota News)

(Continged in col. 2, page 216)

Bs : ; . “London Ronald ~

    
  

  

 

    
 



     

 

  

  
  

  
   

    

   

     

  
    

  

Mr. FOORT
who gives every week an

Organ Recital
relayed from 2L0

writes me as follows:
Peet Gal er aumrren

Reteny Street
Bear Mir. Maecdaiald South,

I take this opportunity. of letling. por
Sow that J aki coeitinnigd to mse pour
Susteren woth fhe test. results; and as my
pinranidnieadl wor Bates Hic 5a Bie Leet

there i litte apport fa practise, J
find it of the greatest value, The exercises
calorie Tie apitiiyt  aeary howrs of bes

 

     

board work, enabling one fo get flex-

  

ibility ernie finger-control far more
easily and efficiently than by the out-of-
diate method of srales, arpeggios, etc
TCE‘nil pore Syatem to beginners ‘and

advanced players alibe whenever occas
crises. oeare singel

r | fesinneda
ce¢.0

(hold Organiny

SEND TO-DAY
for Air. Adacudonale Soth's
iwstrated bookbet " Lighe
an Pacdore Playing."

Te -éxolanes bds-sysiem
fully and gives
detads of fees

and poatal
be dean s

   

 

     

 
 

            

 

 

 

  

 

 

wWries ogy

Be sure you
Say whet her

rou ane an Aver
age. oor. Adwanced

Plager; ar if a begener
wheter you cath on cariioe

pag at sight a snople hymn
func, Dae book will be sent free

ef chatdée and. poet tree, frticn

F MACDONALG SMITH,
19 Bloomebory Sq., London, W.C,1

From Brain to Keyboard
Aaadara?d Suith"s Secfen of Pianaforta Playing

 

 

 

    

 

        

 
 

 

 

  

 

   

 

  

 

 

  

  

 
 

   

 

   

 

           

 

   

 

 

Whether [i's a marriage portion,
: Education for the youngatera,
i= A Business of

  

 

   

  

      

Tr dwn, oF
s Proiection for those dependcnl open

lia aa Oar.

=e PROVIDE NOW gal of income
; without onduc financial «iraln.
= Get bite touch with the mearcat
a Feprescutative of

THE

   

PRUDENTIAL
ASSURANCE COMPANY LTO

or wilic tac

   

 

  

aM Chiet Office: Fe
: Holborn Bara, E-C. 1. ‘i
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(Continued from page 215.)

oLV LIVERPOOL. 297 MM,
 

LAASE SR ALATCSEE

Crane Hell

Uwa Tataan (Pisnofarie)
Ronmer Hoste (Besntene|
EUGENE Conmnosrs (Cantralti)
WaLrer Wiis (Accompanist)

LOR, laves

245 London Programe relayed irom Daventry

£0 Mostacve's. Bramuosics, relayed from the
Jeatartlsuit}oh Cafe inllroom

$.0° Arrensoom Terma: Acrs -Mress" The
Conth Art of Mekineg Sipe echcs *

615 Ter Canon's Hour

6.0 “Moxtacve’s Syurionica, relayel irom this
inburgh Cais Ballroom

6.29 S.8. from Manchester

A. af) onee fre wh Ltr

7-45 COLERIDGE-TAYLOR

acd ai fis iaesser-hoowe VWeorks}

THE STATIOS Onoat

TRow ns

Solin Prehucle

rected hy PREP ERICE

+ Op, ay}

BOMBAvera fBauttone) with Grehestira

HMinwatha s Farewell

Oe. ESTHA

Ballade in A Atinar

1808 lg wis wkel ta write-a wok forNV
l fuk ipsa Festicil. He- wea too Tieey

to do so, etd suemested that Coberiii=-Trylor
éhoukd ba waked. The rasnlt) was this: Aalfade,

whieh helped io malo thee Tul

Composer, then only twenty-third.

SUMMER AUSTIN

Over thig Hill firm | Atmocan. Homaners }

O What Gomes Over tly Seat |

0 Reases for the Flustat Youth

Bhe Sat and Sane Abvyas
An Explanation

(Sorrow Songs)

ORCHESTRA

SHitba, | Agnes" iva .

That Ancient Headein Hoan the Prelode

Sot: Her Manlen Eyes Divilee ;- Porpliirn,
Now Tell Me Where is iedeling ¥

Murch, * Ethiopia Saluting the Colours '

96-110 4.8. from fowion (10 Local News)

 

5NG NOTTINGHAM. 275.2 M.
 

13-12-3000 =Moming Contert relayed from
Daventry

3.45 Loanaion Progra cic Fe hay nil fa oan Eke weep ry

40 Tae Mirabpo Cark CnecnesTrs,
hy FRanenok Borrasces

4.45 Music anc Afternoon Topics

5.05

6.10
&.20

dione ope bisa

THk OCnitonkna Horr

tA Reaper '—' New Books"

SB. from Fartdor

MIRTH AND MELODY

Tat Tain Break the lio e

Atm. Vase, Fuokexsce Onoman andl Haroun

KIMBERLEY

“The Dilan
Ceiien

All Line Up In: -a -Onei yen
Pere! Pala ieee ice ghee de oe

Aupata "VY awe ia left out inv the Bul

Two Littl’ Chicks. (from, AcCotntire Girl")
Jfanciion

So she singe alone

Vilin. ¢ The Merry Widow’) iccecceieness Lemar

Banoo: RaiwaeRery returns to help her im
The Lave Seat. (irom «tart a} Ae

me OF the’ young |

 

 

FLOnESCEOtoniw, who Fae been looking ‘fot
thom, kings

Ti T'at- Pinel Yo

TLanoto Kimner ey replies with
The Bahl Enhidtiahla Child Sherri fore

Hay Ime mice it if, they Cul wise lng ta

Look for the Stlver Lining (fren ' Salle A ie

Tae Trio deciis to make x freah

Hl use Sitter aE hi

Art:
Fortune regs Street Singer |

Priston

FLoneNcK COLO slows what sha ean do verth

Plantofiga 0.000.600 Rasy —Baeay
Set to be outdone, Anma Vawe aul Hanoup
KIMBRALEY shu Logn ther
i: Tue eo : F :

Lightly, Lightly (from * Monsiewr Beauesire ")
i auiane

f i 1 i o
A Litth Advice from Fromkxces Onowam and
Hatoin Kisserky

You Nevor Racy oorenee

Arta VAKr bacomed senitunental in
Every Bit of Loving (from ‘A Southern Maid *}

Praser-Sinisan

And joins HaroKeseurnuey in
Whip-Poor-Will (fron paad Batic oes pe anereeaaes Kei
Shia leaves in bear himself to Sg

The Bong of the: Tinker wali Deny

FLORENCE OLGHAM says that il is her turn now,
anid ao ale Alongs

Poor Pop

All Eris Happily:

Soke

and Before
They AG foenrin Suinprirar

CritAe

Sweet Ohikd Wilting, Lcwia apa ae

9.0 11:9 a B, fro n London 19.19 Laon! Now: }

 

oPY FLYMOUTH. 400 M.
 

11.0-12.0 George Fest and his Quartet, relayed
irc Pophanr Ss Hestaatirant

3.30

3.45

Gramophona, Recital

London Programme colored tram Daventry

4.0 Arrenmxoon Torics: Mir. C.. W, Beackerr,
‘Same Lorn Wild Phunte, Cortona and Ty:

COMUTOM |

415 Tra-Tine Mostc: Tue Rovac: Hore. Tito,

direeted by ALBENT PULLEROOK

Ri5 Tae Cmrpecss Hove

6.0 Hvesesr Mrxcurmton (Tenor)

620 8.8. from Dowdon

245 Tre Sration Oncarstia, direetid by Wirt
FED (RANT

Overture ta

Mane. Geese (Soprano) with Orchestra

Rischmul Ladin’ 5. Glee

Hecitative and Poloanmar, * 1 Am Titan Ft

(Mignon) got nds ia dt eT eek eee Tavera

ORCHESTRA

Suite, Ineidewtal Mimic ty * Meneinir Gea.
MAA ate Leis food wis cee wie hae

VAREL GAGE

Pee WR OET ses ke Ry ee wk ena g j i
Pie \Cripkoo’ sere sliveclead Liza, Zoeheneastes

Bird Songs at Eyentide.....22.5. ae aes

£10 IsrTericps
WALLACE (\CUONSTSGDAM

Partocr
In An Original ‘Venteilogiiel Sketeh entittied
The Substitute *

aud an dJnmwginaryJ :

$25 .Mavet Unosn with Orchnstra

Tho Danting Tasteon.. 2.5 ere ee ee Cicer

Piper amg .. 65sec ceed a ee ees Canecany

When Last We Said Good-bye . p= btey

CarestnA
Two lal Frenefi ERGO

©
ices acer ace cs ier FBowhit

Becher: Menuet i By Prmmecsia

§.0-11.0 8.7. from howten (9.10 “Lacht-Naws)
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6FL SHEFFIELD. 272.7 M.

Lecture Recital by11.30-12.30 9=Gramophone
hiosees Ranire

245 Lanilien

49° Avrersxoos Torta:
maving Starn \

4.15, Lotdon Programme relayed from Daventry

5-15. Tue Curorex’s Hove

6.0 Iserecwesrar, To:

Programme relaved from Davontry

Kate Batowin, * Re

Meem.t. ‘TASStELD
(Viotin}; Dorernay Bixenam (Cello); cress

Wisptx (Piano)
Selection af Wilired Sanderson's Bongs 2in # Monaste ry Gapmem ssuce ess <1 5 eReneYPatiering Foe Sa

6.20 Royal isis tite! Society's Bulletin

6.30 AE. jrom Loudon

14 Tserecmestan Trae: Mirren. TANWFIELD
{ Vi oltm | < ar Meron Y /MiXSGHAM (Cello) 3 cee

Wr GLE {Fianna}

Fi il igu Fe ‘ore (Po T hire: Li ri l aee:ea

> epee =: es E. Pletcher

750 Losnosx axp Noute-Eastess Hatrway

CLERKS'-MaLe Voice Coo
The. Windsor occne ds vee Eiger

The Song af the Polly Roger: tier ', Camaliah
Cradle Song Emenial Mine Pouretl

$0 Tuo

Serena op ee ge ee ee ee he Oe

4.6 THe Pieia Ocarrer 1

Linden Lea gig sl oe iis Va nya Wiha

Crore
yy in: Bef 6 FRCtIOM 64 eee A. Walford Dares

Banks of Allan Water ..catees . arr. Gontor

B16 Taio ‘

Lai Cine Lie eeeeeMaris

8. 20 nian :
The paile(ic Rrdbrchdreet Arthur Sulla

Oc anrrr
a” the s the Wind Can Blowthe Airts the Wir 401 Williare Shore

Croan

The Glow Worm Londonderry Air, arr. Hf. Rhodes

2.30 Tum

Mine in <F .. eee ckandeeeers a Benthoorn

8.34 Qrarret
In Absenes “o..4 ap ke a . Dudley Buck

Chom c

(} Peicedval Sight chee a ee aaEB. ane

Hoty Nitont Ae egee ee a? Bectherve -

$4-11.0 &.8, jrom Londo (9-10 Local News)
 

STOKE. 294M.6ST

3.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.0 Arrenscox Torms by Mr. Swale

$18 Tae Caupres’s Hove
6.0 Light Music

6.20 SE. from London

75 ‘NELL GWYRNE'

by Derenas JERROLD
Roderick (Hower «s+. ++ Winrttam BlIAcREADY

fumn (Vi ait Mintel te Bell) :

Epxa Gonrer-Torsre

Scene : The Garden of Nell'a Hor

Mavoe Gorp (Violin) and Leow Forresren
{Pianofarte)

The "Krevuiger' Bongli ..a0e0 ee eee mebowen

i TRILBY* ;

Adapted from De Mavcnten’s Story by W.
AACKEADYT

Svengnli .scisceesceeue WELIEAM MACREADY

Trilby Enea Gonrrer-Tonser

Scone « A Stadio in the Latin Quarter, Pars

9.0-11.0 5.0. fram Eondon (9.10 Local News)

 

 

55X SWANSEA.

7.55 Londen Programme relayed from Daventry

4.0: Toe Castie® Crevewa OncHesTRa and Uncas

Music, relayed! from the Cottle Cinema

§.0 Afternoon Topics

§.15 Tae Cowpens’s Hock

6.0 Light Music

6.10 The Swansea Radio Society Bulletin

6.20 S.8. from London

7.45 THE HEREWABRD GLEE SDIYGERS

Pugie Eros

Dudley Buck
c ‘ed warns

(renee

Lovely Minibore
In Abeoneo ia: eS

Deep ordi’ Hanke.nee eee
Citeebinety “Ge tate ee eo
Yr Aman Bor vs esspee ee eeawe KR. OL. foes

In the Sweet Bve-wnd-Bye ......-. Protheroe
Tre eb oc coke eee cece wl eee tierbe!

$8.15 Myns Poen (Pianoforte) ond
Gwes Gurrrrras (‘Cello and Violiti}
Turkish March-...... Heethoren, arr. Bichenale in
Antanting. . ou. . teeen ee Ort, ee. oeigdey
Sonite for Violoncello and Piano in A Minor,
iio ae ceeiceee Grieg

Sererche aehheer!, arr, Joc

Sima i: es re ce eer es Hertiorert

9 i) -3L.5 iB. BE fron Lenadaiv (210 Lond News 1

Northern Programmes.
5NO NEWCASTLE. 312.5 M.
$.0 Loudon Provtimm tiered irom [evenire, Fat

Mr. Thmnnd tarter, "Sten Eanes and Haitwae.". 246 -—
Landon Preetengue telared from Devenir. “side from
Fenvick's ‘Terrmee Tea-kooom §. @:—Mibe L. Cheotine Lever

Murry =." (geberiond Tabs’ §.155—The (Chikdren's Foor,
6.0 2--Hethy Page (Celio). 6.20 :—Reval Horticoftaral Bociety"s
Bulletin. €8-T1.0:-—8.E. froin Lonel.

se GLASGOW.
3.0 Dioner Maisie relayed fries the Loearoo, 2.379 '-—

Liposhdias) fo: Schoo; Mr. OW, “Everrell, “The Story of
ihe Esethi—Tihe Movement Gf the Borth': €ymt" 2:57 -—
Aeer. le larige * Prench—La CBaiedeteinc * 5.65 -—Alvebal
lta, bo #howds:  Opertare, °Tonctedh”. (Rosin. 255 :-
‘The trireten Qoartel ov Albert Kheamas (Baritone) 5.4:—
Afternnon Topics : Rereter, Moines,” Walking la Snow. Ris: —

‘The Ohikdres ‘a. Hoar. §8:—Weather Forces’. for Farmers.
4.0 :-—The theevenor Bond, rele from the Grosvenor Fictare
Hone, 6220:-—Mer, Bodies ¥. Howells, Horttruliural Pniletin.
6.20:—S. inna London, Ta s—" lane Heaven.’ A Plar
in Ooe Jct by Jean Caveodish pr Miles Mallen. Daphoe—
Joon ‘Tayior Sintth: Foui—Frankie. Smkth; Dan—oultria
Keka! “102—VYiotn Herital by line Loepesky. (peratic

‘Transcriptions for Vida: “Cartoen * Fegbesy (Sarecetel: Faas"
Fawtasy (Wledawski).* Moses * Faniaey (oo G Serio) |Pagan hst}.
6.45-11.86:—S.8.. friin. Londen.

2BD ABERDEEN. 500 M.
246 >: Mist Rhodes Power on" Village Lite In Olden Times,

relaved from Tinventry’ 4.6 :—Sicadman's Seonhony Oreles-

ton, relawed iron the Electric ‘Theatre: a5. :i—Janvns toberteom
PPonot. $.0:—Atterioun ‘Topica : Mrs, WH, WE, Mute, * Brie:
ing Goloor Into Gor Homes’ (1h, Ib: The Obkiren’:
Khor, 6.6:—2tition Orehttea £20 -—8.18, from Toned.

746 (—Seotteh Programme. Mre. Shand‘s [kane Orchestre :
Lawerrs, Valted Serdce' (iootel TS55:—o, C, Mimon
(Seottih Homoritht A Pye (rerk. &8:37—eorge Abeocander

(Base); The Haktle of Stirling (ff. Ml. Vhisholm: The Kame-
low Lats(Slr A. 0, MoReniel:: Gas Brine to Mle a. Pict. of
Wine (Anderson B.V2t—lanet Oreiesizva: Bighlarg Scimt-
Heche ¢Tiiditlosnd). £.17 0. C. Masson: Anither Crack.
$36 >-—Goorge Alexander: Sound the Pibroch (J.. RK. Tere}:
Kickennne! Las (Moeiint): oo a the Airts (anti) 35 —lance

Orestion; firathepey and Reel, © Karl Gray and Oarete. Lhe
ACC's Collecting) : "Two teottish Country Danees, * kote

405.4 M.

Tieton and "The Hepa” (J. Bibel Diack). 8.45-115:—
Bub. fron Lotion.

ZBE BELFAST, 306.1 ML.
2.8:—Loodon Programme relayed from Taaventry.: bi

The Tnzant:he Pints Baril, pete fret Whe Pian. sf:—
Attermoos Topica: Mist Margaret Rinoaird, * Boole) History—
(2) Workers In the Middle Agere.” §:157—The Chihiren'a-Heur:

6.0:—Londen programme, relayed from Daventry: €.20:—
BE, from Lomien, Fai—Bonnk Eotlac!. ‘The Station
Orchestra, conducted by E: Godites Brown: Three Sonitish

Symphonie Eanes (7. Wangh Wrighti; A -Bigbland Soc
(itonre"Byer ob Appioringie (J. Laing “Waghy. Pineeted
ber ACOs Beale. Ofehsten : Scoltich Ponfasia (0. Segre)
One-Step, * The Eitiie’s Kooortelip” (lackensie); Hightand
Sehottische, ° Thi Pometa "| Eaiiour),.. .6t-—News. S.15-110:

—.R. fmm Lexicon,

  
 

The Tonic that Fortifies
You against Influenza

THE SUPREME TONIC RESTORATIVE

is.a genuine Mecicated Wine prepared
under the supervision of a Physician
and Surgeon. It enriches the blood and
invigorates the circulation. Lt increases
vitality and has.a tonic effect on the
entire system, In‘ this way Hall's Wine

FORTIFLES you
against Influenza. To
keep well—

Take YOUR
Hal?’s Wine

to-day!

Large Bottle S/-
Of Wine “Merslianis ane
Licensed Grocers and

CAeceests

Soe Sauth & Oo., Lod.,
Bow, Jowdoem” EZ.

   
  

 

  
   
  

 

 

FREE

 

The proprietors of Wnght's Coal Tar Soap
will be pleased to send to any applicant

upon receipt of 45 outside wrappers from
tablets of Wright's Coal Tar Soap, a Lady's
Dinkie Razor Set. This consists of a
beautifully made silver-plated miniature

safety razor fitted in a neat leatherette case,
daintily lined, complete with 2 Freston
British-made blades. The Dinkie has been
specially designed for ladies and cannot
harm the most delicate skin.

Send the wrappers fogether. aplth your name

and address (clearly wriffen) to D 24, Wright’s
Coal Tar Soap, Southwark, London, S.E.I.
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7:25 Mr. RB. R. Mamerr, D.Sc.;

-—- BADEDTset—
  

[JaAwtaRy 28, 1027.

_PROGRAMMES FOR ‘THURSDAY«.(Caeuy 3)
 
 

4LO LONDON.

1:0-27.0. The. Week's.
Keeorids

2-25 Reading: *

2.36 Broaptasr pa Scots;
Fisnen, * Before andl After the War-

Youre Ape?

361.4 M.
 

oheeti of Mew Giamaphone

Moby Dick,’ by Hernan Meltilte

Aire. HS AL
A Hite peel

$.0-3.45 Evrxsoxva relayed iram  WEstmnNsTER

ADRES

Tre WALPOLE
niiter . the

relayed” fray

40° Tore Sresar, GReeexswicr.
CikhEMA ChECHESTEA,

Frasocm RORAKe,
Cinema, Ealing

erertore, * Harilat yi ee ee ee ee ee
The Shoo Hallet... , : Abiaelt

Belection, ‘ Sunny ’ Kern
oo Blawonie Phoeed earn:

Reconciliation Riseher
The Resins . Bega

5.0 A. Beaesve

5.15

the Woalpoby

Prati. aires

T Lamp :* Op Hill and Down Dato”

Tre Critpres's Herr: Sengs by Mirkoen
Henne. Jonathan “Onnitiniied” Vapi,

by J.Beghart, “Molar in a) Cees,” hy

I. GO. M. of the Direty ant

6.0 Tar Davextey Quanter

b15 Market Prices ior Farmors

6.20 Tue

60 Tih Stasan rros GaEesayieHn,
forecast, FinsrT (esERAL

6.45 Talk to Boy Scouta by Mr. A, J, Tassenr,
IP. Assistant County Commissioner for oent
al Chief Scoute Commissioner

DAVENTRY QUARTET

WEATHER

ews BeLLents

Hirection af!

eee
 

atal
10.30- 120 PANCE MUSIC: Tre Savor Gas

PHEASS antl Toe .SynvtaAss from the Bavoy

Hotel ; k
 

5XX DAVENTRY. 1,600 M.
 

10.30 aim.

10 Exauio Covomro's- Trin and

Baker(Conbrnlio}, Renee ured
Bisa Stacker. (Pisooforte).

14.45. app.._Short Recital by
(Alenne-Soprain|

12,5 app.

1.0-2.0

225

Time Signal, Weather Porecaat

Ener
on: (Tenor),

‘ELIZABETH Rvax

Concert feantiniied)

SB. from Lowdom

SB. from Bordon 
t

=|

7.4 Capt. G.
‘ Almanzorn

7.15 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC
The Sonatas of Mozart played through coneecu-

tivyehy he this Jheuer dni ly thiouphot thie

week.

A, Mackexzte; of the ROAG&SE.
Bone Pneihemts in Aly Late”

The Making of
Man-— Magia *

Qe gaod thing the anthropologists have
oprtainky clone, an then debyrng and

groping amongs! the foundationa of man’s
history aml natures they hue, rcecued mapic
from the fontempt into whith at. had been
vunged hy the marrow self-complacence of
Mietacen pragmatic atienee, ancl restored pe bo

ie place na A netessary his wholesome. ef1

man's progress towards religion and an intel:
lectual culture. It givea one # alight shock to
discover a cloge, though possibly bloody parallel,
in some fierce neture-nte of New Guinea or the
Bocioty Isles, for such pleasant old customia of
oor on os. Hallowe'en celebrations or Jack-in-
the-Green. Mr. Marett, whois University Keader
in Social Anthropology at Osxtord, ia-tracnig the
Making of Man, :

7-45 HERMAN DAREWSERI

Fifteen Minutes
ot

hie latest Sunceseesa aid
ald Povourites

£0 B.B.C, NATIONAL CONCERT
(Ser Special Prograninte)

Wratten Forecast,
BoeunTis ; Load

&15 Frou tae. Srvpt.
BEcosD GENkian Niwas
JAnnidomerrmeits

B.A). Natiowan Concent (Coniinged)

10.15. Dr. L.. DAL Hrseer: | Lost
aredtic *

)*: LL.D. A. HUSSEY acecmpanied Sharkle-
ton on his Taet wd most momentous

oxpedition ta thea Antarctic, fined has a shining

atory to tell of the’ hardshipa thit the explorers
suffered and thé dliffiultiis- that they overcame,

ime the Aunt-

Hike. ~pl

Mr. HERMAN DAREWSKI,
who has composed so many of the most popular
Bong of the fast fen years, will be heard ta-night

by Londen listeners in some of
coniposs tons.

hia own

9.25

8.30-12.0 8.8. fren London
Cnkes wice)

Shipping Forecast,

(10.0 Tre Sraxat,

 

SIT BIRMINGHAM. 226.1 M.
 

3.45. Tae Sratrion PuLSOPFoRTE QGoister: Lender,
Frask- CAxstena

#

445° Arrenxooxn Tomes: Prynus Vrviay,
‘ Andalusian Memories Spanish Love of the
Bullfght.” Mancaner ABLETHORPE (Pianolorte):
Selectionof Spanish Dances

5.15 Tue

£0  Fano.p Toney’s: Oneness,
Prince's. Cath

615 5.8. fron London

6.45 For Boy Beouta

7.0. Major
+o Teter

Tis

7.45 HAYMAN AND FRANELIN

Joe Havas, the wWhewiah Rovtertainer, assisted

by Mripaen Faaxenin, In Comedy Sketches

CHILDREN Ss Hor

relayed from

Versionw  C.. Broo,
The Power Unit"

8.8, from Dondon

‘The Owner 
1 SO 12.0 SOR. fro Gerdon (9.25 Tioeal News}

Ih Koyal Arcade, Boscombe

 40 Miss LF.

 

6BM BOURNEMOUTH.“Agi:gM.

11.30-12.6 Onoas Reon, reiayed from” the

Organist —Anraoe Marerow

Socom) Concert in Tt Flies
Caprice
Pastorale

Finale

2.30 London Prograrnme

$0-3.30 SERVICE FOR THE SICK

THe ratios Chom

Adress by the. Rey. H, L. Breck:
Baptist. Chrurcls)

dn eae Poo

coe EEreer

} (Twont ieth Sonata) ... .. Rheinbepper

relayed irom Daventry .

( Hiesoto

Rassryr: + Hidden Romances”

4.15 Tra-Tram Mesro. frets Hcale's Restaorant,

Old Christchureh Road, Directed: by Ciiaent
STACEY ary

5-15 THe Crocpeen’s Hoorn

6.0 S28. from Leviton

6.45 For Seouts

Mr. Gina Dascic: |

7. 15-12.0

Garcdentme "

S.8. from London °(§.25 Local: Newa)

 

CARDIFF. 953 M:

12-32-1.35 Lum
Restaurant

2.0 THe Station OncwesTrra

Overture, ‘Czar and Carpenter’
Bercouss (Vern Scheloga) .....

3.15 GaoapcasT TO Sonoens: Mr. Giyvw East:
max, Song Throughout the Cénturies—(Craborin,
Part. 71,"

240 (“Onew estas

Belertion fram the Opera,

hs Dime Alineie from the

Eartsid

Finis: Karatkee

* The Snow Maidets*
it imisiay-Aoraakan

BR. 2. Heaps (Baritone)

{ Heard You Singing voi. oe..s ..0-Erie Coane
At Dawning eee oo Cel TIE

A Banjo Song .... Silty -Honter

ORCHESTRA

Twenty-Seventh Symphony

BR. J. HexMires

The Cortaity Falla... eee

I Know of Two Bright Eyes ..
The Cobbler

(itn eeTRA

Concerta Grosso, Now O4, in F Major, for Strings,
Two Oboes, Bassoon, Two Horns, Organ and
Cembalo se csaiees fiers aoeEE

Bufioons’ Dante(' The Snow Maiden *}
Rineky Rorenker

; eee oyee

» Chikats
Hesempre

445 Mr BRicmanp Barros, “A
Reading *

Shikcaperara

5.8 OnewestTea

Suite from * The Legend of the Taar Saltan *
Hineky-florsalber

5.15 Tae Camones's Hour: The Orehestra

6.0 Tee Stariox Dimecron: ‘To-day and To-
morrow, Including the Fortmaaht's News of the
Caurcdifi Btatron |

6.15 Lenden Programme relayed from Daventry

620 (S20. from London : F

7.0 Mr,
Agate *

h15-12.0

(Thursday's programmes are continued on

Georrasey West, ‘A Talk oon James

SUB. fron Condor (9.95 Local News} page 220.) 
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Programme Notes.

‘LHE LCOUsDUCTOR.

f ERMANN SCHERCHES: Conductor of the
Frankfort Museum Concerts, is-a eoli-iaught

Timcian. now thirty-cix, who, alter playing the
Violw in Berlin's leading Orchestra, became lender

of the Symphony Orchestra at. Riga when-he was
orely twenty-three, He was imprisonsd in Russi
Hiting the war, and om hia return founded ond

condnected the New Musical 8: imety: in Bertin,

published o tusical. journul,. Melos, ~devoted. ‘to
the latest ideas in comiposit inn, gol became Lecturer

Ek midern Mirie atoorhe Stake oH ih Brheol far

Music, After 4 short period aa Conductor of an

Orchestra im Leipreie, den nopeptect his present [Het

et Frankfort.- He has composed songsand chamber
CEs,

Tae PIAsiat
INCE Pooighnofi first played ‘in London, just

Hix years peo, he--has beodine very widely
knayn, fot only in the Concert from, but through

his performances. for the BBC.
He was born im Rosia thirty-cixn. years Aur,

antl had « brilliant career at the Petrograd
Uiteeryaboire, finally winning ao pris whieh

Have him a voyage to Murope. He worked undor
chatiniviahed mineters, not only at the Pianoforte,
tinder Madani Kasipof, but at Composition,

tinder Rimaky-Korskev, Liadoy and Glaxunov,
Sod at Conducting, under Tebereprin.

Overrvtek Tmo * Oernar,"

FERON was. Wobor's Ladi Oper,

for Covent Griden, om th i josh over a

hundred years old, for it had its first performance
in IS2h. “The Coan poe rhimse ll cane over bo direct

the pirformonce. When he entered the theatre he
found it, aa he told his wife in 9 letter, * crammed
te the pool with on oiidienee that, seempe bom, a
opeo§ boret into mn Freney cf aqeplaces,” nod wowed

his «andl bandkerchets. The Overtore aroused
euch enthusiasm that it had to be played twice
before the people would let the opera proper begm.
That was a glorious suecres for the Compoeer,

but it was his last great triumph, for he came bere
inch man, with littl expertation of ever seen

bra hare AH, ind withm a few weeks London

Mmutcal people, who. had shawn #2ch pleasure im

his Oper, .wer attending the last rites in the
Roman Catholic Chapel at. Miror(lelds,

At the beginning of the Overture we hear the
nage hom -of Oberon, King of the Fairies, who
lninediately toaike their tripping entry. The rest
of the Overture is built upon leading Aira from the
Opers., And conjurce up tis ahinoephers af fairyland,

ot chivalry, adventure and the triumph of love
atter many Vvidissifudes.

VERELARTe Nacut (ResPLexpexr Near).

RNOLD SCHONBERG was born in Vienna in
a7. Hlesnle pedeut Night { Feriarte Noehs) iz

one of his entlier works. Te fret appeared BOM

Veots ago ds a Sextet for Violins, Violas and "Cellos

fiwo of each), Today's version is for String

Orchestra! Tt is identical with the orginal, except
that there are, of comres, several instruméenta to
each part, and the bass (the aeeond “Cello part) ts
frequently reinforced by the Double Basaes.

‘The nusie is bawetl on a poem by Richard Debmecl,
which ia prefixed to the secre of they work, It
embudies 8 iuntastic,. highly imaginative concep-

tion, telling of a man-and a womnn walking over i
barren heath on a Cloodless, moonlight might ‘The

worn has betrayed the faith which she owed. ti

ihe man, He reassures her, telling her that this
glorious night tranefigures all things, ibe taro pase

on through the night. a
The music. of this work, however ‘moder* it

may at first scand to aome bearers,on reality

distinetly descended from the German nineteenth.
century style, and actually follows the general linca
of statement, development, ani recapitulation of

times. Dut there ate so many tunes, and their
trentment ja eo complex, that the moat experienced

minsinian ool hardly hope immetintely to follow
the music in detail without the score. One ghould,

tither, try te mppiteciate ib oe a, tone-picture, and

is ongsxpreesion of the epirit of the poem, domina ted

(Continued at the foot of the next column.)
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Cluwde Harris

POUISHNOFF,

the distinguished Fiurasian pianist, taken part in

the seventh of ‘the BBC’s National Concerts
to-night.

 

THE B.B.C.
| NATIONAL CONCERTS

SEVENTH CONCERT

Relayedfrom the Royal AlbertHall

THE
NATIONAL ORCHESTRA

Conducted by

HERMANN SCHERCHEN |

| ;
Solo Pianolorte :

7 POUISHNOFF

«80 PART 1,
Overture to" Oberon” pe cceeee ee Weber |

: Werklirte Nacht (Heeplendent Night) i
: Scbdnbery :

i {Arrangement br Composer for String |
: Orchestra)

Concerto in J Flat for Fianoforte and
Crotiretine ieee cise ena Lise

{Solciat; Popmaxorri 5.15 frfertiunde jrom Hie athinvtia j

9.30 PART. II.

Third Symphony (The ‘ Heroic’)

Beethoven   
bye t hie atmosphere of “the reaplonchosut, recean lit

fight.

Lisers Fier Prarororre. Coscerro,

war a wonderfully attractive figure Lisst
mist have heen fo his day!  Fiatiist,  Composer, Conductor, aod Priest, he fascinated

everybody as much by the air of romance with

which sentimental folk had surrounded him, na
by his atoaeing beshnhque.° Mosictans appreciated
thet tea, aot waloed still mere Khe innovediiona

in the methods of: soumical structure, some- of
which are to be noted in this work. Ite throw
novements, for instance, are played withoub
break, and the chief themes appear in more than
one of the Movements.
Fins? Movesest (Quick, with majesty) The

First Main ‘Tune ia piven out by the Fill Gireherinn,
After oa quister section for the Pinne, the alow
Second Main Tone is beard in the Biongs, gembbp
Meng fined falling, hedore ering iis en cet by the

Salo iastrancnl. The Flite, onl immediately aftor

it the Clarinet, have oa Third: Tune (rhich is
to be heard again in dhe Leek Moovennent).
srcoND Movement (Fairly quick, vivacions),

Tha ‘Friangl is nueh teed hore, Fb antrodoess a

new Main Tune, whieh Strings expound. This

Movement, ina gay ml eapriciqous spirit, bends
again without interruption into the
Toran Movenext (Quick, martial; -animatocd),

Beginning with the Blowmelody we. heard before,
we bAve wext the hite’s Thin Tanne, and changed

haart cite pecogniaabhe versa of the melody cif

the vivacions Movernent. This last port sume up
and re-presents the foregoing tmonterial,

Beeraoves’s Tomo (* Herc’) Syrurnoxt.

| ERTHOYVES'S love of the fine and bore ana,

too, of the rebellious, lod him to dedicate this
Svmphony (the title ia his own) to Napoleon. When
in 2th Napoleon proved himself after all aos of

aoltich ambien, Ltoothatven tore off the oripinnl

hitte-page of lua Symphony, and inscribed it inmetencd

“To the memory of a grent THE.

With this Symphony be felt that he was, ne he
said, taking & new path.
The Freer AMoveanesT i one of eleroental fora:

Nothing. could bp more simple and direct thon ite
First Main, Tote— merely ao kind of ehort Bugle.
call (though first heard on ‘Cellos), And o large
part of this great Movement is mate ont of another
Tune which consists of a mere three-note droopéng
phrase. “There ah-a Ther Main Tone of wonderfg]
contmst and beauty (tener repeated Woodwind

chorila.
The Secoxn Movemest, beaded Pooterol! Jarch,

falls into three sector,
The First Bection opens with a Tone played ab

alow pitch by First Violins. This, with» little
other material, is trested of soto -lenpeth. ‘This
First Boction has a definite close,
The Beeand Bortion i elaborate, bot rather

shorter than the Firsi Section. Jie chief matedal
is heard at the oulaet—a puctained metedy starting
fniely high on the Olboe, ’ 1

The Third Section is, of copreey ain the neboro oF.
o tetam to the First, but it ia grewtly extended
ar! elaborated.
Trp MovEsesr. This. Moverient i » striking

example of Beethoven's * new road.’ Inetend. of a
short, more or lies formal Minuet aod: Trin, we have

a long pieee which, in point of emotional force, je
on @ level with the other’ three Movernents, yet
anawers well to ite title of Scherzo, or * jest." The
formn is, however, simply thet of the nul Minuet
and Tre, whieh iz played thus: Minuet—Trip—
Minuet. :

The Trio i¢ essily recognized by the fact that ffs
tune ie a typical Horn-call.
The Frvace (Very quick) is ome of the biggest

sete of Variations ever written. Tt ie salen one of
the mest organic > thet is. the fetener is consciotis
ext wa eobie eas row thi;

After an introcdyetery rushing phrase thore ia
given out an oddly fragmentary Tune. Tt ie in
two halves, each repeated unadorned, played- chiefly
by plocked String. ‘

‘two Vierietrans of thiz fragmentary brine follow,

for Strings alone. At Inst tho real Tune of the
Movement comce—aind we discover that the other
tune to which we have been listening is in rowlitae
the base of this one,

The (wo sections of thig new Tune with an old
Bass, aa one may call it, aro cach played first Lay

Woodwind (cspectally the Oboe} and repeated. by
Fall Orchestra (capecially Violins).

From this double Tune © great. set of Variations
is made, sometimes very free indeed, but alwaya
connected with some part of the orginal,
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2ZY MANCHESTER. 384.6 M.
 

“ThLIG-12.90 Music by THe Sration Qrarter

Belection,..’ Paasiannément ' ........ Afeesnge?

Autummal, : Patenshe weet >. Verdun
Bong to Mini at Dawn. Seomaeda
Selewtion from ‘ L'Afrienine ' 22... 5. Meyerbeer
Tria far Viohn, “Cella and Pinan: Afexscper

Batter Ate, * Lanoetot ' Adan

4.30 A CHAMBER ¢ ONCERT OF
MENDELSSOR S'S MUSIC

(Mendelssolin was born on this date 114 years ago)
The Music ‘conctered by

Tie. EpiRovixsox Stare Quarter:
, Entra Roemer (let Violin), Gearon BARKEE

(2nd Violin), Hitoa Lrynsav (Viola), Kater-
LEEXN Moommorsn (‘Céllo)

aod mb we Se

 
 Quartet in D Major (Op, 44, No. Th

Very quick and lively Minniet—brighily ;; eof

tah ane PEpPrreayes; Very enand brilliant,

Quartet in EP Mier, tas, i, ho, =

“Very quick and impassioned; Beherso—very
que ky Fairly Slow: Very OrEanet Agilityved

6.30 THe Crmores'’s Hocr: Another Study. in
Contraste—* Blow, Blow,
ho) Di Armes Version: (hb) Sargent’s Version:
“SlDenees  UPory Pidicher)

6.0 Light Misia

6.15

0 Tre Wowan Beaiso tee Jou
View. Lady Engineer

#15-12.0

Suit. front Landon

‘— We Unter:

Si. (9.25 Local Newsfrank Bandon

 

HULL, 294M,
 

11.30 12.30 Gramophone Tecornds

£0 Arrervooy Totes: Mra: R: W.
‘Cooking a Hare"

LC Seroy,

#15 Freen’s Ovanrer, telayed. from the New
‘Restaurant, King Fdward Street

515 Tose Cumpsess “Hou

6.0 London Programme relayed fron Daventry

6.30 S.8. from London’

7.0 Bea. JORDAN: The Prenehi Hevolation

analoneedironed"

7.15-12.0 Sa, from Learinfaie (8.25 Loval sins)

 

277.8M. &21S LEEDS-BRADFORD.°51m

: TLI-120 Fieto's Cari Oncurstra, relayed
from: Fieli's Café, Commureal Street, Leeda

46 Ficco'’s Cart Oncucerma, relayed from Field's
Café, Leeda

5.0 Afternoon Topics

5:15 Tur Campres’s Hore

60 Light Music

6.15 London Programas relayed fram Daventry

SH, from Lowden (9.25 Local Nowe)

 

LIVERPOOL. 297 M.6LV
 

40 Haroup Gte and: hia Oncuesrua, from the
Vrotidery Cinema

§.0 Readings by H.

BIS

60 Harown Genoand his OneurstRa

» Preaneon

Tar Croress Harr

irom. the

Thea Winter Wine” :

| 6.30 Trocadero Cineina

 

6.15 Landon Pr. ITANFe layed fron Devenkiy

6H) SL dle Londo

6.45 For BeoF FLIES We
Choe, Peete

6.53 For Girl Ciehee::

* Wooderatt |

6-12.00 SR, Sram Corton (8.25 Local News}

5NG

11-30-12.39
Daventry

240 Eroesanc AST. Ta Staoot2: Preok WF.
SWINkERTON, “Tho Geography of Nottinghatn
onl Téa Litthe Riaters—(93) Their Soils”

26-3.45 London Prag relayed
Daventry

Taowss,-Depuly Camy
for Scoutmartera:'

Cminstixn: Finriterox,

 

NOTTINGHAM.

|

275.2 M.
 

Morning Conlert -velaved from

rante ECE

THE EDITH ROBINSON STRING

QUARTET,
ene of the oat talented combinations oi
musicians in the country, ist giving a Chamber

Concert of Mendelasohn'’s mesic in honour of the

18th anniversary-of his birth, from Manchester
this afternoon.

4.0 Mamtneme Drewe (Mezze-Soprane}

Tonder ..... rine. oie Ae een ee
A May Morning !

ChAcH Hionaoiws

(Pianoforte)
Two Movements, Andataite (Slowish} and Alls-

rretia:  Graricen (Fairky Cuick and irae
tally} froin Bonata in EF Ainge iF, Oh. 12, for

Violaamel Piano wlePepela gid Goa'w a SSS
i. Carrereco-Tayion Hregerr
(Songs at the Piano)

Bachelor Confessions .
Fon Foyer Ca ete pani hated Jot Traland

MADELEIE Pvcae
Solesayer4 Song wee Grieg
A Little PinkPlone ie pale CRPRecanlaasBoned
G, C. Camreete-Tayiorn and Bix HiecEetr
When T See a Preity Girl
Harlequin te Wtfrid Sanderson
Jenny's WBerek eee eee Ces Widleby

Ina Sanceytr

Selectinns from her Repertoire -of Sona at the
Piano

Ghack Bwrmnows
Blow Aboveapt frag Concerta for Viola. ante!

Laanomt; ,_.
ig reese pee es EH Drrows

lpn Sater

rere tileey

apna octs ope to. Je

(Solo Viola) anid Bax Boraows

Bid es

Selections from her Repertoire of Songs at the
Pians

5.15

6.15

Tae Cnhitorgy’s Horr

London Progvranuns

Sui, from London

645 For Boy Scouts

7.0 Mr. E. Caney
Pass'in the Night"

a 15 12.0 a. From Joong P25 Dooal PEWS |

relayed from Daventry

BRicgatt: "Creatubea that

.6FL 
 

 

 

PLYMOUTH, 400 M.

i1.0- 12.0 Georce Feast: tithes eh ai

trom. Poplam'sRestaurané. Quartet

230 Oncemeray
TArant

40

415 Tesa-Trae Mes: Tam Box AL, Eleere
direwted by ALtEnT Freuirea

SPY

relaacl

relayed from Poplam‘s, Hea-

Atternacan TiOpies

ct. Td;

315 Tux Cominests Hoos
6.6

$15 London Prigraniuno relayed f
6.30 SUR. from Landon :
70) Dr. Hernenr F IRAE,

Aieage, *

7.15-12.0

Dae Sasi: Tai

‘am. Daventry

“The Claims of Light

Salt, from Lomo ($.25 Local Men %)

SHEFFIELD. 272.7 M.

325 Broancasr po SeHoong: Whe. A. FE,With, "Tihs on Binge Literatire.
Temper” (2)

4.0

4.15 Opoan, relayed from the Amnenr

5.15

SHOLRts

Shakesponre’s

Aftermaai Topies

‘
Hann

THE Cmnorrs'’s Hoor :
| 6-0 Musical Tntesude

6-15 London Programme relay

6.30 ee fi Cel Lantan

645 For Sceouta; B.
Cort of Honoue"
4 FOS

7.0
8.
Ci

d-iram Bavanteay

Davies,
mee

: Ths et it

(Post [* ram Nt Ver ber

‘How Sheiiielsfat ity thy‘pariments Work | (4,
©. Fepors, General Matiagnand “Enginecr,

ity of Sheffield Kleetric Supply Department
§-12.0 5.8. from London (275 Local ey)

 

6ST

12.0-1.0

STOKE. 294M,

Tart. Srartios’ Owarrrer

236 London Programme relayed from Daventry
a0 Arrensoos Torcs: The Rev. ff, Ww
Bapewoon, ‘Children in the Works ar Charles
Diekena’ (4)

6.415 Tar Carmonex’s. Hore

6.0 Light Music

615 London Programmi relayed from Davent ry
6H 4.i. front London

645 For Boy Soonts
TO H. Harrnagyn,

{f) The
Furnace *

715-120

: :
! ‘Local Industrial Seres—
Treatment oof Pig Tren in the Steel

S28. from Boadon (9.25 Local Neth}

 

55X SWANSEA. 294M,

11.30-12.30
$.0-3.45 London Programme relayed fram Daven:

[Ty

4.0 Cowcere.

Gramophone Rocords

Tor Encan Wrutraws Trio
3.0. W. Merenere (Contralte)

15 Tue Campres's Horr

68. New. Danen Recortda

6.1§ London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.39 8.8. from London
7.0 meeWON. Mepiteorr, ‘Tha Birth af Jud.

Slav The Balkan Wars (1912.13) "

TISFIZ0 8.8. jrom Landon (9.25 Leooal Sowa)

(Thorsdoy's Northern Programmes jn summary
form Epesat the foot ofcolumn 2, page 224, ) 
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445 Kareners Mererece (Sopranc) in a

$15 Tar Cunnnex’s Hoot: Roxatn Gore:

60 Fraxc Weserrrmcpo’s Cronrsrna, from

6.30 Tine

 

 -PROGRAMMESFOR
  
 

LONDON.
 

2L0 361.4 M.

102.0 Lunch-Time Music from ‘the Hotel
Mert ny ile

m5 heading, “nm, by Jae Aaeaten

320 Bl. Strikes :

245 CONCERTS for BCHOOLCHILDREN

r lencntiry I Pie h

Arronged In- the Proves Concrer Socnery,

ini co-operation with the BARC,
Relayed from the Boro’ Polytechnire

Ita Coorer (Soprane) : Frecenick Wooptovsk
(Baritone): Jesse Hat (Pianofvrte)

EiACAE ALE,
I

i 5 ‘ x rr
] ALT 1 i chevite -to erised by A & Laci

i Li85- Lh ij

Two Arias aud Recitatives from the ‘ Coffes
hit'

Arin (Baritone), «As « Father WitheHiz
Children"

Rerit., 0 Wicked ‘Child '
Aria (Soprano): "Fran To-chay,
Father, T Obey"

Pianoforte Boloa: (a) Three-Part Invention,
No. Loin € Minor - jb) Allcmaade, Poln

hike, Bourres, Minuet and Gigwe from Gt

English Buste in. L Major
Diet, “Seow Doth Vanish All My Barrow *

(incom Contate, “Dearest Jesu, Nb Desire *)
Parr 2 of the prommamoe will Inchode miee|-

lancous tiers, the, tithe of which will be
#iven out bw the Anmouncer,

Dearest

Ketital of English Songs
Lullabr iiAO vas ae ee ee he es ‘aril Seidl

Don't Comedio, Sir, Please... + jem ee
Now Bleep the Crimean Petal ...... icibier

Thie Perey iri State hy ep! ae a ayia he al

©) thetedé wht Br. clea eee aa “5

All Things that We Cinap -....<<+% } a
TEsNEY (syn eke nok ketal ekke
Crackhe Bongo... es: petalsSi

Spring PHT ys e's os ois a ee \ i

The Bells of San‘Murie ........2% J arerane

LY atthe Pino; Wee Wiggh Willie (fate

Mearfowme) + WhyChickens Have Wings (Often

Bowen)

the Prinses of: Wales Plas house, Lewisham

Hiaxal, FRoM OREN WICH.

WEATHER Forecast, Fiest Oexxaat News

HoLLeETIs

6.45 Fiasx Waerrreco’s Oncwestna (Con-
t urged ]

£55 Mr. Percy Bewornms, the B.C. Music
Critic

75 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC

The Sonatas of Mozart played through con-
secutively at this hour daly throughout

the wee

7.15 Prof. C) A. Rena. “Same Modern Build-
ing? The Office Block.” SUE. from Lirerpool

METY years ago, nobody starting o series of
- lectines on contemporury architecture would
linve thought of ti¢hiding *‘The Office” Block.'
To-day, however, the office building has become
almest as much the normal test anc opportunity

for the wapiring architect as the peuthomen’s
country house was then. Tt one thine of the

Tica inept ant buildings of the leah few vears,

one finds that, along with Liverpoat Cathedral

And the Londen County Fall, there come Bosbs

Howes ond Adeluide Heuet, ond the new
buildings on thé Devonshire Howe site (for
ane of which, by the way, Prefeanor Reilly

was jointly: reeponeible, end the. mew Lhd a,

and the new boildings in Finsbury Circus’ and
Bi. Martin'’s-le-Grand, a striking photograph

of one of which appears on this page. With
the banks, the offices are providing the most
impressive anc the most conspicuous portion of

 

 

the body of modern architecture, nnd Professor

fteilly will discuss how far the problem of the office
block, whieh had certainly not been satisiaetoriby
dealt with before the war, hie rece been aol,

7.20 ‘THE CHINESE PUZZLE"

An Origina] Play in Four Acta. bs
Bown anil Leow MM, Liox
Auntangrenal pcr Broadcasting

Supers eek by Leos Ab. Lic

DATS

(Tharaclers-:

The Marquis Chi Ling (a Chinese Diplomat}
Low. AL Lies

Mir doger cle hia Hay a a aboHow Bib

Lady de ln Haye (Sir Roger's Mother)
Lacan TPORATTIWAITE

Aimer cde Vilbeptier (Her Ward) Miencta Vase mons
Naot Melghuini: ie pee cy Eee eyo
irs; Me-harn { acard Medahan’s Mbce hier)

i Axsre Faso

 
By eaiirtioy af." The clerflilte Jcereat*

A MODERN OFFICE BLOCK,
ln the second of his series-of Talks to-day [London
7.451, Professor Reilly will discuss: the moclern office
block, Here is a pictare of the new building designed
by Mr. L..5.- Sullivan for Messrs, Courtauld’s; in Sr.

Martio’s-le-Grand. It represents onc of the very
latest tendencies in modern cesign,

Paul Morketel (an International Financwr)
FeLi AYLUER

Victoria Cresewell......e.)... Lenoa Perks

The Hon. William Hirst .. Treaexce be Marner

Armin’ ihe Rochocorben: ;. bose pe Warraz
Sr AVviner Brent jot the Forcign Office)

Preovy Raopes
Littleport (the Butler) ........ Davin Srexsen

ActT. The Salon at Zouche de ln Haye, a
Country Howe in Enet Anglia. Saturday
FThePein.

Adt il ~The ‘Tecrace, douche de la Have
Beene 1. Monday night

Beane 2. Tuesday mornin

Act ITT, The Chinese Room at Zourhe de la
Haye. Ten months later. Afternoon

Act. IV. At the Marquis Chi Lungs house. in
Portland Place, London, The next morning

FRIDAYiro,

 

 $9.0 Weatter Forecast; Secosn Gexenat News
BoLterm ; Locel Announcements

 

9.15 Siar Frepeuci: Wavyre, Modem India’

Sul. Fro Falibirah

Qik FREDERICK WHYTE haa seen many
varied activities in the crowded days: sines
the war (in which, by the way, he served with the
RAN...) Ae wea-one of the founders ancl cditor
of The New Burope, he went to the Paris Pea
Conierence fa a specink correspondent of the *
Daily News, and he wos President of the Indian
Legiciative: Assembly from 1920 to 1935-9
postion for which he was qualified by tight wears’
Porliamentary experience, as Liberal Member
for Perth City (110-10 )8),

230 SONGS OF THE FOUR NATIONS
mung bey

HELES Hesscen (Soprane)
FRAsKLYS Keneny (Baritone)

10.0-11.0 REVUE MEMORIES :

Another cheerfol reeollertion of thee
fare puoreasion which: charred our dure but

vesterday— se ib seen,

recalbedt will Ge “ Collsee Deve.” * Tnelign Rig.’

‘Wedding Glide,” ‘Everybody's. Doing Ii,
"First Lowe, Leet Lowe: Gest Love,’

Joyons Sketches by J. Mecivise and" ZL. du
G., of Poach, will be interpoisted.

 

5AX DAVENTRY. 1,600 M,
 

Lhd. oem, “Team §rosar, Wreatnun Forecast

11.0 Tue Davextry Qvasrer and Crave
CansmpeE (Earitane) ; Axse .Goprnicy
(Violin); Mitorny Lascucy (Pianoforte)

LO-2.6 S.BSjrom London

3-15 SRL from Boron

745° 8.8. from Liverpool

7.3) (6.8. from Eontin

8.10 Shipping Forecast

$8.15 S48. from Edinburgl

$30 S28. from Landon
GREER WICH}

LL. DA NCE AY Us [i a THE Lins boy Rianne

Dasck Baxp fram the Olympian Donce Hall

(16.0 Time Sichan,

12.0—-1.50 Laos WAN Sraatrenx s Dace Baym
fram the Riviers Club

 

SIT BIRMINGHAM. 326.1 M.
  

3.70 London Programme relayed from
Dartniry

415. Tae Station Wrsp Qerxrer

4.45 Arterexoox Tortes: Esrecoe Steere
Havers, ‘“The Tulip in Art and Craft *

AMTEREEL Nomasseny (Contralte)

215 Tor Cittores’s Hock: A “Sunset Story’
{written by G. Bernard Haigh) tal tole by
JAsET Joe

6.0 Haron Teevey'’s Oncursres, releyed_from
Prince's Café

6.30 mi Jrom Lerman

15: Prof. C. HY Bees, Some Modern Bid:
ings.” SB, from Liverpool

7.0 Sl from London (9.10 Local News}

9.15 Sir Feeoece Ware. &.8. from Edintiargh

0.90 S.B. fron Eouwton

§.45-11.0 RUSSIAN COMPOSERS
Tak Breminonuam Sratiox Oncursrra

Conducted by Josmpa Lewis

Cherture; * A Life for the Crar’ ..... 4. 2@ithe

Airings the tunbee.

f
e
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PROGRAMMES FOR FRIDAY¢én9.
Sikcharn Loos (Tende) 1-105 ‘Tax Station Ocrer | EtaEavrs (Sopra)
mye 4 ‘ .
ro ree hig de be \ In ®& Persian Garden «o.oo cueueece es Gothia| Gerden of Drowns

argh oe Teharkocercy Valse, Amorettentiinge? (co... Ging Dorothy Fores end 0. AL Brewer

Don Juan's Serenade) 10.95: Many, Coxsrasnrina Tar MERRYMAKE RA Extemporize

 

  
  
 

  

Toni Brose|(Pianoforte) 10.33 Violin #8 an Afstick 1 Jack Evans Tenor)

Tragic Poem, Opus 34.22.0200 4. .... Scriabin will Stig. Prehuie in G Major, | a4) Miner: Coxerisprenos fy . Bs i

Pua a2. Nod 1a a Maret Mega ri 7 i a a oo . ea wi i ES i VLA CLEer

Prehucho img 3 Al itor, - J a slide ha. 10.49 ne Oeret F : ‘A Will gira aw Path on Thess Men"... a Ppt

Opus 23,9 In a Porsicin MEMEOE vie ks r Atal eo Robin Hood's Wan idling Charts te a.weee Geran

URCHRSTRA Antatn Hotta
MJopek:...-e eee teeedes va bbomecorgehy, BUA CARDIFF. 353 M. In a Homoroos Interlude
Dance of the Fumblers (from ‘The Snow | :
Maiden *) en ee : finsty forsaken Ries Eaves and Jack Evass in a Duet fron

~Sweram Lodi 5.20. London Programomcorclayed from-Daveniry » dferria Enipland "jo 2..4:5.. 5. . 2 Gere

 

 

From Mine: Eyes. Boren gas Afternoon’ Ti pies THe MERnYsAcERS will Danes to the Strains
The Song of the Od Mii... ... Befbien of ARTIOOR HoLrnaxy and his DorcH Huns
When the King (Woes Forth to War. .Aoeieman 15.0 Pianoforte Recital 1 Basp Plaving
The Song of the Flea. Mowssorgaby ceo Think 1 .i bd oa - | _ aal a a = SSeee TTyc ocr fothnudiadir ... =a Staclaar

Tou Baowiey ERRescaehaeRM UE Meeeeema nh etaMierseee aa ‘A iheBoake. Bass Wore saea ats : agaiinoue eeau neDRsana aeRRR ae Shenae eae Saale oreen ie tn aaaee : * —- Hs OPSLE

: : : gee gid aeons eae Spee eee eeaaahSa eS Bee arPrelude in D Major, Gpus 23, No.4 & ea oe Boge aegeaeeee - eet :
Jtaehiaannacy : 3 chara eoat owes ete

ees y ’ ees

/“Batenic Poem, Opus 30.. Scriabin

 
1045-11.0 S08. from London

 

Ogcunsrna
Suite, Russian Folk Songs’ Liadov Las rs 4 Bt ae : : oe a Seote : : a eZY¥ MANCHESTER. 384.6 M.

  

Lif-2.0. Pinioforte Tria Tram the

Piccadilly Picture Theatre mts 

2.20 Londom “Programma relayed : ‘ 3 jE een : 4
“hrom Daventry een, : Be Be hs oe gored 325 Brosapcast: to Scmoone: Air.

is = cn rte We Ee Bonnows, - Travel Pictures: .
$0°.h. Gee Nasa, ‘Translations PRees ee ae ; oe eee at aoe Tra 7 Pi Puree
= Foreign Literature—-~) 4) 7} ioe i : ca See ; : 2 ene Fittiel Empire: Tnuthin—

Peht CoHector.! (From the French oe a ee Boas (d) The Lond of" Kim "+
of Maurice Level) Bete tt ck

5. : ra F : Be : : $45 Mansorir Nicgotsos (Pia815 Tar Cmuones's torn 7 iOU CTSa ‘ ‘ 3 E . : : ;

SG Oncnesrkan Music relayed from de sag ey ie
‘the Grand Super Cipema, West: : ae er te at 40° Mosc by Tax Starion Quarter
“bourte: Dirsetad “by IsaponE ; : : ; eae eae E f

Gobowse's
- Overture, "The Cai” ,.o5.. Thomag

ote ; if Amindé's Dream |... 0... -Sulabert

eeee es ea ge a. The Avowall. omelet Naeger

foean at Frof, ©. Hi. Remy, “Some Em ee : i ES eh Littie Suite. : Sater ties Dehisey =

i “Metem Eeildindse.’  *.8 0. froin : ie ee pagel es. Tre for Viola, “Celle, and Phen:

Literpoot TH j E MERRYMAK ERS. AGUS A VV CsrrS Fait uy Benn

' : 7K ; ; : TOVREA ee os ow 4s hy ee
Te FB. from Eondan These rignht-hearted minstrels wall) make metry for ihe éntertamment :

=
re = apr at + ar Sele th Sa uf i :: : Sidewigh Jatete® of Cardiff listeners to-night at 9.45 Selection tron : cot ante De Lilet
90 WeaTern Forecast, Siws,; Sats Sehas
"Local News

" ca at
= at z= =

+ 5—. #

 

a f 9.15 Sic. FREDERICK. WHYTE <i. frail bh Ture Cirrtlpress- Horn ee TEnsoos Toric: Mr Horexs AL Btaso;
ol = ; oat SMP ELI 12 ie ej i re 7 0 eee ll

bnegh £8 Bay Kav, Feathered Fantesies— Tia Twists

$39 3.0. from Leviton act! the Perks * $15 Tre Camouts’s Hover: Three Light Piecé

ir 615 Lieut Mrs (Percy Pletcher), played by Tak Sc xsaink Tra,

#45 ‘FOR FRANCK" Two Nursery Rhymes (Brahms)

An Episode of the Franeo-Proasian War Bod) ee free Rusia 6.0 Tum Maieere  “Getrarirey*  Onckesres

; By. Jonw Oswatp Fraxcis 115) -Pror..C.'H. Remy, ‘Some Modern Build. from the Hotel Majestic, St. Annes-on-the-Sen

gat 3 = wigs.” S28. from Liverpool Musical Director, Genato W. Bnient
Henri Loujanne (An Ofd Frenciimon) h : :
Marin (His Wife}: 130) 6&8. from, Loudon (9.10 Local Nows) 630 8.2. from London

“Louie {Laonijanme’s Sophow)

Héltve (Louis? Sweetheert)
4 Bépler (A Prussian Rergeant) 9.90 S)R. from London

by. HE peignant sorrows which essail the civil 7.30 (8.8. from London (9.10. Local News)
ia, ii population of a country whith im involved 6.45 THE MERRYMAKERS ? ts

in’ a great war are vividly illustrated by the
above play, founded upen an ueident of the Ste ab
Pranco-Prussian War of ]870-1. 2 | : Haves cine Halland

: AH Aboard the 'Choo-Choo Tram to Tennesse Bi) Station Tinie
The sacrifice of youth m ite fateful struggle Rosa and Marke ss ae

fawell remembered, but liere ia unfolded the story
wi how ape alse soffered that France might Dorncruy Eaves and Anrace Hotiaxp ima Duet $40 ITALIAN FOLE-SONGS AND DUETS
live, “ninid the Gl suetess of the Freneli fotmies When -T First Met Yet wy cece eee ee Meet Bvic & Bari
ofthe Northis reflected im the aetion of the play. if BILvio SipkLt (Baritone)

In w small cottage in- eural. France lived LEOwARD Joyce (Baritone) Marechiare: .. 0+. 0 rteees erent eee sgen ey POE
Henri Loujanne and his wile, their nephew, Jdack-of-mll-Tradea ov... Peel da eee la ee Bayly Dawn of Love Shih elmer eeeT
Léjuia, being ‘a soldier in General Michel's armiy. Jane of the Household Bricade is Introdiped

Besides these, we are also introduced. to Héléne, / Liane wane vee eoErane)
@ young peasant girl, und Sergeant Bepler, Bons Worries Torna B PUrriento 2. ee dee eee eeee
a Prussian. | In a Child Tmpersonation Reginelle- ce) coe: a ise ale

$15 SB. from Baiaburghe Ts. Preoh 0. Ay Baty, * Some: Moder Bald.

Inge." 3H. from bererpoal

$15 Sir Freperce Wuarre. 3.8, from £din-The Merrymekers Decile to * Sing and Be Merry" koa.Diadephy
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_PROGRAMMESFOR FRIDAY cimn 9
Oagy Vator and Suvto Sirs

) Sole Min bed inal aa aesrae fh Cape

En Wh SIUELT

Villa Rose , = ated det Deck Gere

SULT SIME ane Any VALE

Al Cyl

-ABY WAaLiE

ale fag

AVI SRE and Giany VaTiwe
Mada! Maurie | eeeCrp

16.0 VARIETY
sections. hy the Rocke et Nom DAxce GasD

its George Stoncwim and Fren Beek im
Chatactes Shidhies,: &

10°38 Tae Raxp

10.45

once anid Ahetehes

GHonce Srockewis end Ferd Beck

10.55-11.0 .Tae Baxp

a

6KH HULL. 794 M,
 

11.30-12.39 Gramophone Pecerds

3.30 Broancast toa Scudo.s : Merk
Towrsos, ‘ot Cur History non

fifluence of Loney *

(ce PLAFLASE
dy The

490 Afternoon Ti pins

415 -Freu's Ovanrer, relayed fram ie Alege

Hestaurant, King Edward Street

B15 Tag Cumpdex'’s Hover

6.0 London Propremmie relayed from Daventry

645 Me. 7, G. Stereess: Weekly Foothall Talk

630 S§.6. from London

145 8.8. fron Liverpool

130 8.8, from London

20 Wrearern Forncast, News; Local: News

915 SB.

9.30-11.0

—————

2L5

jram SodaeRe in

SB, jrom Lander

277.8 M. &
LEEDS-BRADFORD.5571.
 

Cari Oncnkatns, relayed11:30-12.30 Firup's
Leedafrom Field's Café, Commercial Street,

2.20
Hrtnecrer Banpderr, Mus.Bac.,
precintion—(4) Far Training *

Incapcasr tO ELEMESTARY SonooLs: Mir.
‘Musical Ap:

4.0 Broapcast ro Secospary Scmeors: Mr.

8. 0, Kanes SauTa,* The History of History—

(lL) Where History Comes From‘

439 Tar Scaua Sywrnoxy Osacursres, relayed
from the Stala Theatre, Leeds

$0 Aflernoon Topics

5.189 Tse Capers'’s Hove

6.6 Light Music

B30) §.8. fram London

TS 8.8, from Liverpool

La ob. from London

9.0 Wearrer Forecast, News; Local hews

8.15 5.8. from Edinburgh

§.30-11.0 8.8. fron London

) ao Aico

4.45

 
| £0° Arrensoon Torts: Mr.

 

6LV LIVERPOOL. 297 M.
 

Bn OARCART I STS Mr, J. =

“The Eeagemiu: [seesot-cnn Products

Antlers, and Wilk

a. 15--3.45
SMPs,

(3) Bones, Horna,

PERes (Soprano) Hel)

Wake [Pp Pelee: gaat ga orate ee ee beagle1 hallipe

Anowlinkes —. iit ; Prevtes ie Al, Cone

Ttie Only a Tiny Gare i peri pees: iea Wood

Tell Me. Gipsy ...-

The Mooriah Maid. He Keay Tpke

Ton Station PraxcrortTe QUeaArreT4.15

§.6 Arrensoox Tors: Htc MAcHELL, © Two

Oh Sporting Books '

6.15 Tae CHinonen's. Hort

6.0 Tae StariPrasororre Qcanrer

6.20

TAB. ©Prot.

from Dondon

Soo, from London

C. H.R RILLY, Some Modern Binidin
gs ”

7.30. A

 

 

90 Weitner Forcast, News 3- Local News

915 S.A. from Edinburgh

4 30-11.0 “2h. jt om Lender

SNG NOTTINGHAM. 275.2 M.

14.30-12.90. Morning Concert relayed from
Daventry 2

345 Lyons, Cari Oncuitetea, conducted by
Puassey Evtos

Afcaic aid ArrERNoos Torics

1S) Tart Crnpres’s Hous

G15 Maur, Hoorkissoy (Prinoforie)

640 5.2. from London

71.15 8.8. from Liverpoat

730 S28. from London

O68 WratHen Forecast, News; Local News

8.15

9.30-11.0

SB. from Edinburgh

Sk. from London

 
 

SPY PLYMOUTH. 400 M.
 

4.300 Hosapcasr To ScHoos: Mr. Dowenas M,

Dreston; * Folk-Songa of Devon ond Comal*

3.50 Musical Interlude

AtHERT FP: Stren:

‘Do You Make « Good Photograph ¥'

415 Tea-Tite Moeie: Tae Rovan Hore Tria,
directed by ALBERT FULLEROOK

5.15

64 Hakoip Hoopes (Pinnaiorie Recital)

6.30 8.2. from London

715 S.B. from Liverpool

TM OSB.

5.0 Wrarser

9.15
9.30-11.0 3.8. from London

Tue Conor's Horr

fron Condon

Forecast, News? Locel News

SH. from Edinburgh

(Friday's Programmes continucd on poge 224 ).  

Bt =

iJ. H. REYNER
lead you to

Wireless

Success

Make construction a pleasure
and ensure perfect results by
following the clearly shed
instructions and easy-to-follow

diagrams given by

J. H. REYNER
BSc. (Hons.) AMELE.E,

the famous wireless engineer,

who has been appomted

Technical Editor. of

WIRELESS MAGAZINE
(Manthdy J}

and AMATEUR WIRELESS
(Weekly 34)

fo which periodicals he will now
contribute regularly and exclusively,

 

Someof the 50 features of the
Wireless Magazine for February,

Now on sale.

* Push-Pull  H.F. 3-Valver,
designed by J. H. Reyner.

[
I
I

:
1 “GLORIA FOUR "—
1 loud speaker set evolved to
| give extreme purity of tone.
i

!
f
!
i

J. C. W. Reith’s ownstory.

Wavelengths & Wavemeters,
by Captain Round.

Don’t miss this wonderful number.

WIRELESS
MAGAZINE

for February.

Now on sale everywhere. 1/-
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PROGRAMMES FORFRIDAY cana
 ———————————

‘6FL SHEFFIELD. oiz.d M.
 

‘130 17.30 Gramophone Records (Bance Music)

46 Afternecn Tr pics

415 L.. W. Gaeaves (Base)
Se The Date Pings eels ees oe BO: Alien

"Chi Forel LM aac ee bee Fintte: Ati

SW eWEGER. forgpicic ene te Sree ee eee fF. Altern

J, Vien -Porrie

Tons Weller (° Pickwitk ") avea i.e
Pogratty {" Copperield Fe es i on Dyichews

Tell Sikes (Oliver Twist“)...

The (Chininey Beat. ess. easHee aah furry

Enough For Me......+ batts lames Foley
Bell's Chranicliather ssa kee abies karen ee SOE

lL, W. Gararyes

My Lodging ia in Cellar ‘Herc..
(Hd Barty
Country, Polk...

Old German sir
es Deplas Grant
. May A. Broke

J, Vero. Porrie

Further Selections

L.. W. Garases

aver, Bang wisebes Howard! Fisher

rovitem., 4,0. .5e5> paow di Rruno Huhn
Trade Winds (from * Balt Water Ballads")

FProderick Peet

S45 Tum Curpars’s Hore

6.0 Musical Interlude

6.30 8.0. from London

715 8.8. from Larerpool

73) 8.8. from Lonton

9.0 Weather Forrcast, News ; Local News

9.15 Sif

§.20- 11.0

. [ron Edinkaagh

S.A. fro Londow

 

6ST STOKE.
 

‘220 Broancast: ro Eoneows + Me. i. Stu-
* Arnermce, * Fomoe Times,” with Tuesteatvons

$45 London Progrommc relayed feom Daventry

5.0. Mr. Leow Founersren, * Some Favourite Con-
posers —(3) Chopin *

£5.15 Tue Cornornesx’s Hove

6.0 Light -Musie

6.36 8.8. from Loemton

74s (5.8. from Liverpool

Fa 8.8. from London

9.4 Wratnen- Forecast, iewa ;

8.15 8.8. from Edindwrgh

8.30-11.0 S.8. from London

Local News

 

5K SWANSEA. 294 M.
 

3.20 Groans? to Scemoots: Air, G. Perrot,

F.R.A.S., ‘Our Neighbours in Bpaco—the Bon*

3.45 Landon

6.0 Afternoon Topics

jrogramime relayed From Daventry

S15 Tee Umtprexs Hove

6.0 “My Piano and 1"—A Shert Lecture: Recital
by T. BD. Jones

600 8.8. from London

TIS 8.8. from Liverpool

7.30 Sf. from London

5.0 Warten Forecast, News; Locel Sows

8.15 SB. from Ehinbaargh

5.30-11.0 §.5. prom Londen

 
294 M. |=

a GLASGOW.

! Bedponde-:

 

 

Northern Programmes:
5NO NEWCASTLE. 312.5 M.
$0 ;-—Drondtnad to Scholes Mir. T. Buell floddand, FUL.

© Manimatian Life’ 3.20:—Landen Programme totayed frown
Tawi bry: §8-:—Miee) Tinbell* Wineed “hn Biisdees.” (5.05:
— Tie Children‘s Hour. §:i—Tsobel Fullartda-Jecmes (Plain
focte), 6.00: — Usa Mords (Tewor), 6.20 :-—lechel Fullartot-
afar B25 -—Diald Morir. 636:—5.8, from Lorde
4.13 3—S_A. from Liverpool 7.0 :—S. Bh. fram Lomdoa. §.0:—
awe, Oth: —Hir Fevterick Whrte, 3.6. trom Edinburgh

9:30-11.0:-—4.5E, teen Lemion,

SES: All GLASGOW. 405.4 M.
11-12 }—Srunophone Revirds. 20:—Dance. Moir

Travel from The Piaga; 3.20: —Eniniied to. Scheel:
Mr. Bote Gerdes, “Biabaml:. ishor—Wild Gere.” 32:

Mo Aber: ip fitip, ° Freneh-=Le (hoolelee" 3.48;
Afusionl Dtem to Schesis * Three Dream Deanees’ [Coberidge-
Tevboch: 3550 The Wireless Chuirtet sod rer: Thaveleon

(Conta, S$.8:—Attemcoes Topics! Marlark Migs, ° [evar
$45 :—Tiw Chikiteds Hon. &68:—Wealtler  Porecast. for
Faroeck 6.62 —Ther dimeavenot Bond, relayel fren tbe Cree
vere Fichirre Hoge, 6.0-—8.R, from Jandon: T15-—
Prof, OA Bellis, S10. from Diverpook -7.98-—S.8. from

lancom, @.15:raf Hi. from Edinburgh. 0.30 ‘—My Frogramme,
ber "Dieeae* Feil Up! |? Bord to. Tess," Gite 1s London"
10.30-11-05-—Pinee Masi¢ [xen tle Mata.

2BD ABERDEEN. 500 ML.
3.59 —Trnnlenst te Reheos: The Bev. A. Amedlin Fost ots

Shakeiprans's "" Pompoet"'s (4) The (iarackire— 11) Mirna.
2.45 --—The -stethon Chichester, ooddbiebesd hy Pon! Jakes

4.0 -— Mile. Moteling Morot: * Elénentury French” &18:—
Wation Orchestre, delPirie (aes), 6.15 >—anepots
Hoa” &O1—Tie Sov. Charest Eh. Forster) *Soofioml In. the
Making.’ 6.18 Por Fonben, by Mr. Don. GG, Mone, 6,25 -—
Agrieailtumi Motes, 6.38:--2.0h fron hemdon.  7.15)—20 0, trom
Liverpom. 7.36 :-801, fran London, 8 2—News.”: 215 :—
SOB. fron Editor) 8.30-11.0 :—6.0, from Clase,

ZBE BELFAST. 305.1 M,
1-16 Concert rele diain Tavenis¢.  3.0:— linen:

cost to Schools: Jerof 0. 2 Hoey (Profesor of Latin, Qoorns
Caiversiiy, Beiiast}: "What We Owe to Greer and Home,”
220 :—Ginude de’ Vile Pinotorte Heciind erin 2.45 —
Lavielir Proprmne orelayed: from  Thventry 445 1—

Urrmopione Reronls.- Sb:Anerntion ‘Toples: Mrs, Mor.
wood,  * American ilfe ‘in Thettoapect" ¢hj £15 —The
Children's Bou, 6.0 ;:—London Programme telayed- from

Invest, 624025B froLeadon. 7.16:—S.R. tren Liter
peal. 7,303 from London, —-§0;-—-Kewe. *.15..—8..
fron Feline 8.30 :-—Banl Concert, The Queen's [elanil
Millie Raed) oxnelnelod ba' Be. Leong Laan 10-75 -— Joe

Hiviin, Besiehed fe Mildted Franklin, 98. i—iene, C

 

Thursday’S“Northe
Programmes.
(Continued from page 220.)

5NO NEWCASTLE,
#30 :-—Lindon Programme relayed from Daventry. 46.—

Station Grtet. 445 —Comtiie Hay (Contralte), £25 >—
Gatet asloFin. Lab —ctel. Bi Lede
Pern relayed {rut Davenrr, 6.15 -—@)ildren’s: Hoar.

60 :-—For Farmers: Me. BO. Powenn;| Goil-Fertile §.15.—
S&B, from London 6.45 :—For: scouts ; Mab. Pabenhan

 

312.5 M,

| Wak, Late Assistant Chisel Commisaloner, Indla—faolletin

and ‘Tolk. " Somting in Indis.® 7ue}—THaloger in Defence
of the Ginaip.  TAb-12h0:—s.8, irom London

405.4 M.
£.0:—Dame Mase relayed from the Piewlily Dane Club,

3.28 '‘—Eroadeact to Schook: Mr. J. PF. AAichi, * Seles
ie” Bvergeay Life.—The Atunphers We ive In" ain -- ~ Mr.

Joho ‘Thalmann: ° Engiiah Literntare,” 3.45 :—hosival litem tia
Symphonic Dames (rice). 2.55 Songs otal Darete +

Vivienne Chatterton (Sopris), Binchir: Logan (Hariboune),
The Wireless Quartet, & eAetonaa Topics : Mrs. Etitnbeth
Senlth, UtesGreat Poems.” §15:-—CSegatity 5.58:

Weathor Forecaat for Moreere, 6.0;—Mr. dae Couronne:
‘The Teskinet ‘Table—Bocon snd Fes." £15 :—5.8. from
EHinlwirgh 628° —The Greener Ean; felayied from the
Groeveno Pictate Howe, 830:—Sews. €£.45:—Fic Boy
Sead. To8ftdin Edinbunt. Pis-126:-—3.—. fom

Lonlou,

ABERDEEN. 500M.22D
S.45—Aflerdm Topics: Bre, A. Cameron, * Progress in

the. Poultry Yari—tl1) leeniating Methods” 40:—Station
Chrebestrs : (. Bogie (Solo Vbolisi) B15 —Eilren’s
Hoar, &£8:—8.8. from Glaspow. 6.18:3.5, from Edinburgh.

6.30 :—8.8: from Jamin. €45i—For Bop eoate, 7. >—
S68. friEder. Tib-12.07—-6.8. from Londen,

ZBE BELFAST. 306.1 ML
9.0-3.30 :-—-Broadenal- to Schools: Prof. Alan MacKineen-

* How bo Riejoy Peedi.” he :--=" Ray“ talon Orchestion,
€35 '—Hierp and Volee interlode. Pauline Rarer (feio arp)

6.32 :—Edith ee Panky (Sopronn).  &47 — Cede Tienes.”
Orchestra, $.0 :—Alternaon ‘Topbet : Bane Loigtbon, “ sochent
Ingh pode.” Bet—Chileea's Bee. akc—Stathen. Dxince
and and Fred Begers (Maowerte) 6.08 —3.0. trom London.

B46:—Fot° Btonts, Teo—Takk.- F5-1h 0 —3.65, ftom
Levhilot. : =
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HowTyStokahyaas,

Came to the West.

By Fred. M. White.

[ Mr, Wa ifr, noel i ae) eta Hh 1 ier ntf ;na See

ThE Pha; felis ene he hiacy et fii the itwiyiTer a

yaa Lomal hrawde wee fu olernenery 133, To judge zy

ihe weeny Tellers rericad fro Lidtenare, dae utaat

of (hw -aieress of the oscarah i shored Bay footy i

enthusioda inthe West Country who awerennble to
woke jhe jovrkey fo Piel hay]

 

HEN the BLB.C. withont flourish of hrminpets
or tuck oo drain snnoinbed the broadest

of the first International Koghy imatel  fecm

Twickenham, countless hordes of enthusinets. ef
the fineat winter game in the world sat np ord

tock notice. And ‘nore more than we it i
Western eottintina: where in the beats yours follawine
the: bowin in protessional “ sogeur’ dhe older fun

Was. practically hee pl alive: All this without ch

tracting from the great work: Blackhouth has dene
for four decades, Or the efforts of ‘ vollant littl
Wales*—which must be ateounted tn the West,
Coo,

What woukl euch a Grondesst he -Hhe? we aches!
oorselves, And how would thee plan of the prowtel

that the BLBC. wae supplying free of choree
help ua? Would it all turn out to be something
mildly interesting like the brondenst of the and
Mayor's Show. for instance ¢ Anyway, we sent fing

that ground plan and girt up our loins, prepared
to be mildly intrigued, never dreaming for 2 moment

that the BBC, was going to- give us yet ancther

miracle,

Touch-line to Fireside.

And it was a miracle. For nearly an hor and a
half we in the West (and evervwhere else, for that
matter) eat thrilled to the marrow and tingling

with excitement, thanks to that ground plan and
the clear, ringing voice of the Announcer, wht
followed each movement of the game so that thin
listener, at ony rete, seated in. an armchair with
a cigaretiec, could mttually “ce the progress of the
play.

Following: the Game,

We canld follow every pass and forward rnsli,
seo Corbett at work, and the fair-haired Windsor

Lewis like some shppery shadow behind the pact,
We could feel that there was not much to choose
between him aod the thrasting Laird. We knew
that England's Captain was playing the game of
hia life, and that Stanbury's place kicking verged
on the anennny side.
The Announcer was beautifully impartial Not

one ¢orap of fine play did he miss, We knew whon
this or that player hed stopped a dangerous rush
and exactly where one full-back or another had
found touch and saved his charge, And behind all
this clarity came in a minor key the other voice
from the hut telling us met bow the game moved
from section to seotion on the plan, so that all the
time we knew even which side of the pround the
ball was on.
itscHi, we had nothing to leewh about the progress
of the game,
Above it all, that wild glorious cheering from

40,000 throats. The yell that went up when Corbett
ecored the great try of the match, tho Welsh
counter-defiance..when owe Tlerding. 1imde his
magnificent effort,

Climax.

Troly; a crowded hour of gloriots life! Ome
long thrill from start to finish. Amd the. lost few
minutes the most breathilee: of them all. What an
afternoon for thoae who live Jar away from the
scone of that fneat of gladiaterial contesta!

All honour to the BLB.CL! May there be many
euch afterndons, inélading the final of the Absp-
ciation Cup.

Shortof being actually on the ground,
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iteria =eaDio mess — DS phen eae
aie~PROGRAMMESFOR“SATURDAY«(February8)
2LO _ LONDON. 361.4 M. Retinasricicsctivis JawadWieser: SET BIRMINGHAM. 326.1 M,

-| Omivor wrists Toumy Hiomcey

|

238 WALES », SCOTLAND
WALES vy. SCOTLAND

SR. fre
A Behsin] tlieachat itive heaaicash of the Inter-

Rational iyghy Watch played an CardiArma

am Cardef

Pari.

(ll pliers cf reo, atterete tale ie fn bftiira to

follow; the miareis ay thi aed in detail, alt he

Per th nee week a dagus of Tae Rapro Times,
tobe published am February 4:}

428 Orchestral Programme

ce Mine, pe Wanwoxr, “Soni Modern French
Novels, by Rene Banjamiti *

3.15 Tre Cannes Hovr: The Pied Piper

ol London ‘Town * Concert Party

 

6.0 THE WIRELESS MILITARY BAND

a Conducted by Licu!. B. WALtox O' Doxsen, RM,

Overt tne to" Pagan : vt oil Picieiers
Introduction to Act TH. and Heidel Music

ftom / Lohengrin’ casos cses sae ceae es eegine
Andante and FLee ay ty pata iid... . .ernelstipe

6.30 Thiet Stcwat From GuReswice, VWEATHenr

3 Forncisr, First GESERAL News BeLLeriTs

C45) Tree Woo ga AIrary Bast

Celtic Suite ceRaa) ene

The Clana: Lament: The Call

7.0. Mr. J: Wy Rosertaon ‘Scorr: ' The Month's
TheTEE

7.15 THE FOUNDATIONS OF  ALCSTC

The Sonatas’ ot Mozart plaved through eonsecu-

tively at this hour daily throughout the week,

R25 Mr. O.L, Owes: ' The NationalVas Aa
ron fia ir

45 Tae Wineness Muirrany Basp (Continicl)

EtaAvert, (elo Violin, unaccompanied)

NATIONAL EAS CES

Ine Barn,

Blavoni: Dances, Nos. land 7......+.. Beoral
Fhtee English areaa a er a oe RS Se Gueitter |

Ener Ava

English Banes Tunes

Tar Buxp

i Hungarian Darter, Now band Bosco. Brahma
Norw boian Dances, Noe, 2 and oe oak. neg

| Polish Danca, Wor Leyes. ees aan Scharwinka

Euan AWHIn
Seoteh and Trish Jig Tunes

Tre Baxn

Stieh Heel," Maltby on the Share aes ae Canine

| Tarantelle, * Italy ' Afnazboweki
- Spanish Rhapsody. ....-...-.....2.. Chabrier
i

a $.0 Wreathen Forecast, Secoxp Gexraat News

] GULELETTS: Jsoeal Anoncements

i} 9.15 iir- TEROME TK. JEROME

+ ‘SHorrivo fron «a Toor’
M® TEROME Kk. FEROS “ta oi imporLaat

i A aeession to. the: sertes of Contenporary

| Humerists who hove browleast from the London
. Studia during the past few months, The turbot

f of that comic masterpiece, * Three Men in a
oat,’ ond thet mist striking of stage precos,
‘The Passing of the Third Floor Back * shold
Heed littl introduction to any Enli« bh audienens,

H - terk eeades may particularly remerniher the

pS charming article of Vietorian reminiscences that
bi he wrote for the Christmas Number of I'he Radio
i Timea.

VARIETY
‘THE DISORDERLY ROOM’

Lawrence, Banciar
Laxce GEOnGE

.30

Rergcant- Majer

Rte se a ee

ti :

: Sonehere in PF paaiece.

Tex McLeowo (Spinning Ropea and Yarns)
Saspy Bowas (Seoteh Comedian)

Tue Two Bons jin Syneopation!
Bnascre Townm {Musical Comedy 5

10.30-12.6 DANCKE MUSIC: THe On-
FHEANS and Tim Sytvians, from the Savoy Hotel

Senne

weneseee)

a VOY

 

5XX DAVENTRY. 1,600 ©.

Tine Signal, Weather Forecast10.30 o.m. WALES +. SCOTLAND

TsteasaTiosan Recay Saree

si : H; fre eh fered if

2.30

sebcacmAIRcaiskery 
=

 
Lieut, B;. WALTON O'DONNELL, R.M.,

who conducts the Wireless. Military Band, which
is always so popular a feature of the programmes.
lt plays from the London Station this evening,

4.20 Soh froin Lendonu

7.45 HETERODYNED HISTORY

On Hieronican Events as Teer Miran Hare

BREEN
A Broidenst Revue by TL. po, of Paaek

No thin novel rayne. the Protessor of Ghetory

& Aaclt Might Have Been, ArRULE that. bis-
boris never wciree as $6 how anything happined,
or whether itvactually happened at all, takes ths

liherty of building op new versions of importink
episodes in our brstocy, The instancer <doalt

wath coir whiat-may have happened in oonnection
with sich notable Lopics aa the iollowing i—_

I. Casaai’a Abtenipt to Land in Brrtain,

2. Timp Alfved:ond the Cakes;
3. Edanr and the Danes,
I. King Canute on the Seashore,
& Henry VII's Excursions into Matrimany,

The Writing of Shakespeare's Flava }

The Coat will iachoade :—

=
}

Loaas Hanno, Jorge Traewavse, Morr.
LAKE Wren; Jons URARLTON, AXDEREW
Catecoman, Lacmexce Irenaxp, WiInnrau

Macneany

6.45 5.8, from Lomion

$9.10 Shipping Forecast

$15 PLYMOUTH CORPORATION CONCERT
Fanr IT.

5.0. FromPt

See Pipacwh Programme)

1h8-12.0 8.8. jrom Bondon (10.0 Tive Sioa, GREER WICH}

Roeaey Marc
relayed from Daventry

INTERNATION AD
Cardiff Transmission

4290 Cumonen'’s Concert, arranged by Mrs. Dy,
Wiese

445 Arrenxoon Torws: Dora G. Mencen,
* What ia Woman's Fasematne Age?’ Dons
Breeaney (Sopris)

B15 Tas Criionex's Horn: Another 'sndaky%
Story

|
6.0 Loztieg Pierves Hover Oncanerna, coe

dieted by Pann Rares

6.30 S.A. from Loniton

7.25 S28. from Cardiff

7.45 POPULAR OPERATIC EXCERPTS
F

Tim Station OronesTna, conducted by Josrpm
Lewis ; |

Overturs to iRise

CHantrs TREEARNE (Haas) aml (incurs
Ana, *Torendtors’ Song" (Carnen"), ... cot

Rrcnann Harn (Tonor} and OrncnesTra
| Ati, ‘Heavenly Aida" (Aida) io... .ce sae es

OncHmeTRA
Introduction to Act ITLL,

‘ Caren rar

Fendd

‘Lohengrin® ,. 4 agner

. Greravok Jounson (Soprano) and OncuesTrAa :
Ara," Una Wore Poon Pa’ (A Vowe T Heard Papet

Now) from “The Barber of Seville’... . Rossa

aeaelTREHARRE

i= op rioant

Ricnann HaAnnis, CHAE

(CMCHESTEA

Diet," Ii Pray * (aust,

ORcnheTita
Tieret,

Act Byes.

* Cavalleria Bistionna”, . Jfcevenget

GERTECDE Jonndoan, Ricnann- Hanns, CAARLES
TRERARSE, and OfcnesTrra

Final ‘Tria (* Faust") 0.2... cde e aes ss COME
Mhararita ised ee eee peas (OERETACLE: J ones
FAURE oe eee fees saa seeders REED Hands

MeplistophetesBy icacd ae CHARLES ‘Trans.

(The words of this scene will be. found on pages
27 and 28 of the libretto of the Opera, as pub-
lished by the G.6.0,)

§.0 &.8. from Lowlon (8,10 Local News)

9.30 LIGHT MUSIC

ORCHESTRA :
Overtqie, * Joho amd: Sam fo osee wa ekAnsell

STURTIVANT and SermMorn (Entertainers)
Boa-baa Black Sheep .. 05... Sterndale Benpett),
Wowand: Ts... cee ie gt on le Robinsaie  *

ORCHESTRA ,
Selection, * Bae-Sag saa ewes aes eae oeOe

Rican Haren and Caaaies Trtnaase
The Two Begrars Wikson
The Haro and tha Villains. .c setae. es. foo

GERTRUDE ..OmNsON

 

  
A- Brown Bird Bining oid acess ee Wook
eyMIse aa iene kiecoe eb 2 ace be es

STURTTVART and Sera r
Why Didn't I Row. 3?) os oven BurcheR ;

ORCHESTELA
March, * Admiirale AM. 447) 4¢,s0003-+ +> ta

16.30-12.0 8.8. from London’

(«BM BOURNEMOUTH. 491.8 M,

11.15-12.15 Minpay Music by F. G. Bacox’s
Oacarstea. Fadayed from W.H. Smith and Son‘a
Restaurant, The Bouare, Bournemouth

230 WALES v. SCOTLAND
InTRRNATIONAL Rocey Maten

Cardiff Transinission relayed from Daven try

420 Tea-Time Mvsto from Beale’s Restaurant,
Old Christchurch Road, Directed by Criecire
Stacey /

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15 THe Catone’: Hour

a

a

i
n
e
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PROGRAMMES FOR SATURDAY(February 8)
 
 

6:30 §.8. from London

22a) 8.8. from Cards if

SS

6.0 SONG RECITAL
. Mantone Incas (Maxzeo-Baypriames)

“Erxtet Lesa: At the Piano
Od English Songs
fi Was a Lover andl ie Lingsi. ieee t i :

“Orphowa With His Lute 2.2.00. 0.00. ‘\ Contes
BPA TRID fo akg alt cay crs op ete oe eel ee (eitcr
Mary of Alle medal Seeeqjeechos 6- Wein

smeene,22STLJ Olea Sta
™ Thon't eorie in, Er, Fhe1 ea a ae ee Cue ent

The Bella of Twilight ..........+. UO Worater
* By the Winters of Minnetonka -. 2... JLEErEEOe
A Brown Bint Singing ..c0. oe fn Wet

 

 

745-12:6 & of from Harton (o.18 Local News}

SWA CARDIFF. 353 M,

439 WALES vo ShOTLAND

: A Ressise (osaera

ol tie

IntinwatrioxAn Roost Foornatn MATCH

7 wt
Cauipirr Age Park GiaotN i

AALonden and Davenity

429 London Programe relayed from Dayentry

5.0 Toh Dansawr. Aloe by Tae Lowhon

Cromprnons. Kelayed from Cox's Cate

BS.) Toe Cnpnesx's Hour

6.0 Toe Wiis Minrrany Hann, Lendon
f Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30) &.8. from London

74 Mr. i. E. Wruntams: ° Rugeer aml Soccer
Bnnpelts '

715 Sh. from London

725 Mr. 0. L. Owe: *

745 HIDDEN TITLE PROGRAMME
(An Olid Bong)

The National AV a!

: This programme gives the cao ta ® well-

known and beautiful song—
sung all the arorkd over
Tht Sratios OecnaveTaa, conclucta) by

wick FRArriEw Arre
Harvest Dance, Sumner "

Broxkey Conraan (Tenor)
oiia First Poe ia epee se ae Erie Coler

Rose Bolthy: Thooming i604 ce ccean eds Spolr |

UnCHeESTRA
, fin Antumin Bong 2... ee eee ee ee eee: Flares

> 8ypser Contra

1 RTL which is

VWAR:

parreeiew wea Chernin

Now Sleepe the Crimeon Petal ......... Quilter
‘ Farewell to Stummer so... Noel Jobson

Oecresria

~ Winter, from “The Benpone* ois asus , German

8.15 LIGHT OFERA

ORCHESTRA
- March, ‘ Miss Hook of Holland’ ...... Rubens
« Valse, * Love in Lilac Time” .... dean Lensen

AYpser Covtrnam

1 Love You, My Darlin’ (The Emerald Tale)
frermic

_ Westward Bol (Doge: of Devon) os...

” ORCHESTRA

Selection fram Offenbach’s Operas .. arr. Anal! |

(9.10 Local News)S0-120 §.8. from London

Gitloed

 

2EY¥ MANCHESTER.

2.40 WALES vy. S@0°FLAND

IstEREATIONAL Rucay Mater

Cardiff. Transmicsion relayed from Day

4.20 AFTERNOON CONCERT
HenpEen

' ‘Tewsskeb

364.6 M,

eniey

Bribes «Barb, conducted by Sau

Siiivertune te “The Marry Wires of Wiandsaer '

Cornet Solo, The. Brooklet"... 2... eee

(foloist, A. Li Tomas)

Niealn
PFhate

 

 

 

Bann
Béleotion of Verdi's Works

Baxn

iia hitGas. ox nce ovina ees ac eee seOe

a.15 Tim Comonicnx's Horr: Requssts

6.0 Tight Music from the Studia

6.20 OCB. from London

72h 8.8. froin Cardiff

7.45 TWO SHORT COMEDIES
(With Orchestral Interludes by Thm -Sratiox

Onccerns)

‘THE SACRED CAT*
A. Satire in One Act by F. Suapes-Smrra

(reat 7.

Ae Majden .-ysc4eea nee ena Foreers

Ab sae ee ke eee Cee DS
ACPrie oc.ie Oe EE Bisrotr
BA Sa as pra de eetes e RAR LES NESBITT

 

Migs Marjorie eeMEAO-sopTand, who ig

giving a song-recital fram the Bournemouth
Studio to-night at 60, with Mr. Ernest Lush,

the pranist, who will aCoompany her.

 

Ed thie abort play we take you to. Upper Egypt
in the days of the 20th Dynasty. The gods

of Thebes are still worshipped as they haye bern
for miny previous tenturss, and we would ask
vou bo imagine yoursell a spectator of a procession
wemdling ita way through the avenue of mighty
etrrboes Fhot stretches porthiwards to the main

temple of Thebes, surrounded by the tombe of

the Kings of the 18th Dynasty. In ita wake
follows a young maiden, corrying a large wicker
basket inscribed with hierogivyphs, and from the
opposite direction a youth approaches, As they
ineet. 2 large bracelet drops froni the maidén's
win, and the vouth stoops down ancd-restores it
to ite owner,

“THE TRUER. PRYCHOLOGIST*

A New Lancashire Comedy in One Act by
Go. EB. Lewes

Coal :

Sark Brown (The Miners Wife)

Many Eastwoon

Herbert Brown (Her Son). ...CeARLESs NESeire

Willim Brown (The Miner)...E. HH. Baiostrocke
Jim Blenkinsopp: ..c.0 cs... ee BD. Ee, Onatrenop
Polly Blenkinsopp . 0d. .c eee ELA Forsyte

hHE. action. fakes place in the Grown’
kitchen, about Tat) p.m, The eurtains

col off our virion of Colbery How, Burt it is there,

and you feel its influence in the room itself.
Imagine Colliery How. place the inhabitants in
Brown's kitchen, and clothe them in their every-
day attin. Barnh 1s ironing mrs peacefally,
Herbert, her son, enters: as the story opens.

5.0 &.8. from London (9,10 Local News)

5.39 ORCHESTRAL REQUESTS

Tre. Bratios Oncuestna, conducted by. 'T. HH.
Morrison

Riartiol Moments... ieee Or Aaden
Reflection froin * Ohare“hitt-Chow relate Nerton
*Foohire  Rbte aae ale ua eeaee Sty

Selection trom ° Philemon and Bavels * .. Cfotmed
Selection from.’ 1 Papliaec' .... 0. Leoncatalls

10.30-12.0 §.8. from London

 

 

 

éKH HULL. 294 M.
4.0 Arrkewoow Torts : Mr. M. A. R. Hoxsroot,
‘Drama Through the Ages—(§) The Renaisaned
of the Drama in Engianit*

4.15 Jrewirs: Qvantet, relieved from tho Maw
Reataurannt hing Bdwerch: Strenk

515) Tar

6.0, London Proiraramne ecloved

6.30 ALB. from London

Ta Se: from Condy

1.45-12.0 98.8. from London

CHLoteN& Liner

irom. Daventry

(9.10 Tac rr News}

 

Zit MM, &2LS_ LEEDS-BRADFORD.“{0/\i.
 

11-30 12.30 Field's Café Orchestra. relayed from
Field's (abe, Commercial Sitireety eecs

4.0 THE Pertig ADKDaxter HAD, relied Fanryy

the Trocadero Ballroom: Breclford

5.0 Alterman Topix “si

$5.18. Tok Carores’s Hors

6.0 Light Music

6.30 5.8. from Landes

6.45 For Farmers: Mr.

in Dairy Husbandry,
Preduchon

De SLB. from London

te &.8. from tardy

745-120 3.8. from London (8.10

J. MeGareaesn, Lectorer

Lees University, * Aik

Local New a)

 

(LV |LIVERPOOL. 27 M.
 

40 Mostacre’s Syvarnontcs, relayed from the
Edinburgh Café Ballroom

5.0 dArerersoos Toros: Maxxi~w Crowe, ° Sarre
Elizabethan Sonmen ”

5.15 Tar Carmpeess Horn

845 “THE MAN WHU STOLE THE CASTLE”
A Phas hea Tew GALLON and Leos M, Liox

Presented by Enwano PF; (ex

f.at!

Jack Dalwim.... seas Per.
Sir Richard Elverten {Aged LL}

Berry Laxcury
Barbara Edvertor (Aten S}.. Bose  Herierox
Josiah Hanker (A eet Water Snore
Cine rice bhi tees. a ae
Demme Crime... ‘Mant RUTeHERFOR(

Beane: The Great Hall in Elverton Castle, im
the-.County .of Somerset—an oak panellecl
THaice, large arucl lotta, There ia a portratk of

two: children on the wo'l—it-i 10.00 pam. ch
Christmas Eve, 1708: the hel ia candi.

Hapren

6.15 Mosxracce’s Syarsosics, relayed from the
Edinburgh Cate Baliroom

6.30 &.8, from Londap

7.35 SF, JraHii Candy

745-12.0 5.8. from Donk n (9) Local Hows)

 

5NG

11.30-12.30

345° Baw CG. Rosse ax,
Palaia cde Deity

NOTTINGHAM.
!

Lirarnophone Fey crest

 

5.0 Trae Catorres'’s Hove

615. Mare. Honoxmsox (Pianoforte)

6.30 4.8. from Lonwton

71.25 &.8. from Carduf

 

 

7.45-12.0 &.8. fruvn Fendon (9.10 Losal Newn]

5PY PLYMOUTH. 400 M.

11.6 12.0 Lenora Feet. cerned: Tene Croariek, relied

from Popham’s Reetaurant

(Continued on page 226.)

215.2 M,:

relayed: from thas
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A REMARKABLE ACHIEVEMENT 
THE MARCONIPHONE EIGHT-VALVE RECEIVER

AXIMUMrange and selectivity, finest possible tone and ease of manipulation
under all conditions, miiutely accurate construction and handsome appeatance—

such is the Marconiphone “Straight Eight.”” ‘To ensure absolute perfectionof quality,
the use of reaction has been avoided, sensitivity and selectivity having been obtained
by increasing the number of valves. The first five valyes are High Frequency Ampli-
fiers, the sixth a Detector and the last two Low Frequency Amplifiers. Even from
distant stations the volume is more than sufficient for any ordinarytype of loudspeaker.
The instrument is contained in a lock-up cabinet with space for housing the

H.T.- Batteries. Complete, including valves, batteries and royalty, £66 ris.

 

STERLING

“TYPE 33" LOUDSPEAKER
lowtzpeakeroof sieeat volume and

capacity ehabate the mest txacting
requirements: Music is reprodeced with
nosbeaney arc charm ‘owing “tom the
exceptionally accurate rendering of all tones

A new

STERLING

MELLOVOX LOUDSPEAKER
Music and speech come to you “through
the Mellovex: as: clear and mellow a6 if the
artist stood beside you, Ample volume and
purity of tone render this loudspeaker one
of the most popular hornless types ever

Regd. Office :

{M.P0, 054]

 

and ‘aver tones, Both sone-channe! andl produced. Attcractively tnished in brown,

horn arc-ertirely non-resonant. In Mahog- blue, black or puorpls with gold floral
any or Walnut finish - ed desien + = * - fit4yio

Wrife jor Bowkler drenchiE jhe jail manage of Mleargonputee ed Serifing Tacernerr, Lonaaber,

Pitier:. ee, Mearvoeulpuliane aud Sterdfg apperatir mhdy oe pirchased to aiferred Jere.

Pariinwars on regress.

THE MARCONIPHONE
(Sole a eeete for Seria

Wearcoht House, Strand, London, WC.

EVERY ALARCONIPHONE

COMPANY

oes

LIMETED
Delepmotd. o Elects Go, Ld)

  

  
BEARS THIS SIGNATURE

   
 

Head Office : 210-2172, Tottenham Court Road, London, Waa,

 STRELING
"MELLOTVOR"
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PROGRAMMESFORSATURDAY (February 5)
 

 

aS 

‘Continned from page 236.)

3.6 Tor Strarioxs OacHksrra

#0 Afternoon Deplics

#15 Tea-Tae Mosc: Tee: BRovan Hoerer
Tam, directed by Aannr FULLRROOK

6.15 Toe Compress Hore

60 Luay Poamsrs (Violoncello)

6.30 4.8. from London

7.25) Musical Interlude

7.30 PLYMOUTH CORPORATION CONCERT

In? Conjunction with Tan Poysorirm STarion
of the B.B.C.

telaved from ‘the Guildbradl

H. Mornerox (Borough Organist)

Grand March (' Ariane * Syvraphonsy A.eee
memati Wi Aoc siya! pie Sata Wade bec . Archer
Two Imprompiua.. 2.0.6.4. a, basinTaylor
Finale (Founded on ‘La Maracitlaiso") from

‘Heroic’ Sonata o....s.-+++ C. VF. Stanford

8.0 Tur Coanos Mace Vorwr Cuom
Conducted by J. T. Hasns

O, Matiners Out of the Sunlight
&. Colerdge-Tayior

Gwranvs Narre (Sopreno}
Retit. and Air, * Ah, Fors’ é Lui’ (* Rifrotetto *)

Pevets

Kexsere Ecos (Bes)
Helen of Kirconiel isceee Fy Jee!

Trond Reiss-Serta (Sale Violin)
Ramat: a i ee esee hi Sconaen

Com
anvictus ...., aeent Sattees APs

THEeLMa Raerwss-Spurr ny (Bo! ( ‘Cello)

Broriatia dre Ch Arr. ee ceeee

(wanes Naren

The Willow Song ..,....... 8 Coleridge-Taylor

Grasp Oncan

Introduction and Fugiw in &th Goorgian Tone
(Pastoral Bouata) .....0ce0.s.0. Bhetnberger

Kesyeta Ets
The Sweeper .....4 eae ete ae is oh ee
Crore

Ward, the Pirate........0rr. Faughen Williams
‘Tuona Rrems-Surrin

PEPOIGPO! hike cara alele fetevracaso 2 Gera

Grasp Opcax

Tho Bells of Bt. Anne de Beaupré (St. Lawrence

River Sketches)... scenes seus i, Tanamell

THeLwta Rems-SM1Ti

Traumersd (Dreaming) 2.4563». aio. Schwann
BUH Dane! cs ee sate epecs ree, &. Popper

9.0 Weare: Forrcast, News; Local News -

915 app. (From now onwards this Programme
is being relayed to Daventry)

Crom
The Ash Grove .....2.... arr. HE. Branscombe
Drink Te Me Only eee dee ree ae GFT, H. Poberfon

Gwiapvs Nasu
Bell Song from ‘Lakmet” ...c..es cane Delihes

BRExverTa Evi mi

When the Sergeant-Major’s on Parade

Tora Remss-Surra Lf. Langeteffe
Te Rl, acca ge bbe es ee ep ee Hubay

Graso Oncax
The Ride of the Valkyries Wagner, arr. H. Aforetan
(WLAnTSs NAnH ant KESsetTa EL

Give Me Thy Hand (The Magic Mute). .Worart

Tretia. Teems-Sern) amd H. Moretox

Olea ae haeeeen ga ee dea ee eee
Allegra Com Brig viccivcae lua sa awd E. Guerin

Crom .
Pilgrims Chorus (Tannhiiuser) ........ Wagner

10.0-12.0 &.8. from London  

6FL

 

 

SH EFFIELD. 272.7 M. | Northern Programmes.
 

2.3) WALES v. SCOTLAND ENO NEWCASTLE, 312.5 M.
IsTeesaTios.n. Rroany Moro LEM: —Seliie “Miffoot’ iCentralia). “Bam ‘arrackongh

Cardiff Transmission relayed from Daventry (Cape!)$210,1230-Gmupphing Reoris. | 40:Mic
420 Oxcrestia relayed from the Grand Hotel ohgyalAir Saas=aes

315 dat Cariores ss Howk reae TiceTae: BEteary Coli, Fal ocMeta

6.0 Musical Interlade S658.fomPaEe eeeee ae

6.39 S.BL feom London De SeeSsDoeetteahee
7.35. 8.0. from Cardiff ee

7:45-12.0 SiB) from London (9.10 Local News) 55C GLASGOW. 405.4 M,
 

6ST

2,0 :—Dante Mike teiayed: fred the Locarn. 5.0 —Alter-
non Topic. 6.19 i—The Chikdren’s Heir, §.58 :—Weather

STOKE. 794 M. Porttast fot Parmer, -hti-—Phe firosvenorfirchest rn. relayed
from the Greevenor Picture House, §.390:—3.K. from Lowlon

 7.258.0. from, Condit. “Tas: -Heteraivned  Histary.- A
Liroadenst  Revor by Lo i G., wal Punch. £46 —H.B: froin

3.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry, Londop. $.30:--Song’ Recital, Jolin Rooth (Tenor). 9.59:
ri The Station Orehesicrn. conducted Is4 Herbert a. Carruthers,

5.0 Arreexoon Tormsa: Froonewce M. Arar 1.10:—Hecter Gordon (The Canmie Soot, 112.8

‘Five Fancies from Frocks—{4) Rags ' Dance Misie tetayed from the Locarnes, ;

5.15 ‘Tee Comoeces's Hore 2BD ABERDEEN. 500 M.
: . 3.45 — Afternic = Tophs. -40-—The Station Orchestra.

6.0 Light Music ae ayPat skew. Doris hy Forest (Mnxto-sapeano)

er a neytirndeei AB ~The Children's Or,
6.30 SH, from Bondon 6.0 :—Stallon Orchestra, £30 :—2. 0. from Gieden 7:33

. ' =e B.B. fron Candi. 7a i—Licht _etme. “Tha Crcheeton
7.25 (8.8, From Cardiff Helen Rechit (sotraits) 45 -—s LH. fron ereiapa, a
7.45412.0 S.A. from London (8.10 Local News} Orchestra. 9.45 :—Jor Hayman (Asisted by Mildred Frouklind

in Comedy Sketches, 100:—Orchestea. PhP 2Lee Thistho-
 

55X

fhenlte: soie Heeital  10.390-13.0:—S.8. from Londen

SWANSEA. 294 M. 2BE BELFAST. 306.1 M,
 €6:—The Doneant: The Carlton Orehestre, directed by 
 
 

Harald: Spencer, ret L tne the Corton. Catt, AQ —Afier46 London Programme relayed from Daventry fhon Topia: Capt.1.0 ‘Corea. The" Magic of es Liat. *
c et ’ bay! z B15 i—The Children’s Heoor 6.0:—Ormnaphiom: Recorls,

616° Tae CorLpren’s Hower $.38:—8.0. from London. 7.25 :—8.0 from Cardi. 7.45 —
6. TT. DD. doses (Pienofarte ¢} Public Concert (Simphony sod Variety}, Rebayed from Men
0 ( ines ey Wellington Hall ithe tCity WG A he Sinton Secpheny

6.30 SR. front Bowdon (Orchestra, conducted bye EB. Getter Breen, Heres Stevens

7 ; i (Bass-Raritine)  9.0:—Dnterval. owe $15 :—tirebestm,
1.25 (.H. Jrem Cards Hartey and Barker (Entertainers af the Plano). Dorothy

= Rodarre (Cxetraltes 10.30-12.0:—DLntee Mesic. The lore
9.0-12.0 OsEE trom Devdon (9.10 Local New =] Rand, directed by BK. MW. Cele, relayed from, the Plaza.

f

 

FOR LISTENERS TO. OPERA BROADCASTS.
HE sixth of the series of Operss iia to Ihe hrowdeast: fram all elaliona CIEL Monday, Feb, 7 : This lene it la

to be "The Red Pen" by A. P. Herbert. Listeners are recommended to have a copy of the Opera in front of
them when listening to the broadcast, and those who have not yet sent for a copy of this libectt are arlvined

lo make immediate application. “The = below is arranged so that applicants may chitin ether Tikscnel F

the’ libesto of "The Red. Pen” (or of * Martha, “The Barber of Seville” “Faust” The Bohemian Girt”and
oletto,” whieh have already been broadcast} at 2d. each; (2) the complete series of twelve for 2s. (including* Reg

oe which have already been broadcast, but which will ‘he of alu iti future broadéasts): of (3) the: remmning

seven # the senes Galt * The Red Pen,” but excluding operat already broadcast) for fs: 2d.

E i
: i, Please send me copy (copies) of the Libretto of “ The Red Pen." :
: “es at ae i ce a oy os :
; 2. oe wa ei a «=o an ee Barber of Seville." ot

Ny a dad 7 i “ « «» Fen."
t #* nie is PA i so 06s | De Bohemian Girl." :

: ‘EF FF sh ce - vs igoletio.” for which f enciose pence f
al the ‘ill of 2d, per copy.

2. Application for the complete series (inclading * Rigoletto, ** The Bohemian Girl,” * Foust," * The Barber

: of Seville,’ "Martha,"

Applications must,be marked ° Libretti® on the envelope and gent, tagether with the pernuttance, to Broadeast Opera

i P.O. Ne.

Please send me

or cheque,

3, Application for th: remaining seven of the series (including "The Red Pen, *},

Please send me

NAMEvictories

ADDRESS ©.:.--.-.505

ond “The Hed Pen,*)

copy (copies) af each of the Opera Libretti ay published. f enclose P.O. No.

coli in payment al the role of 2s. forthe whole series, pod free,

copy (copies) of each of the remaining seven Libretii of the complete series.  Fenclas: j

or cheque value in payment af the rats of fa, 2d. each seven Libratii, pout free.

PLEASE WRITE IM: BLOCE LETTERS, :

i

i pte 1: 5 ;

Sabectiption List; ¢/o BBC), Sever Hill, London, WC. 2.
Additional names and addresses may be written on a separate sheet of paper, but payment for the additional subscriptiare

must, of course, be sent with the order, The Libretti will be sent singly as published to reach saubacrihers a few
days before cach Opera is broadcast. *

i
.
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The World’s greatest

HE most remarkable
valve test ever con-

cerved has just taken
place at Stag Lane Aero-
drome, London, when
twelve Cossor Valves
were hurled from an

aeroplane 500 feet up to prove the
strenath of the ‘wonderful new
Cossor Kalenised filament.

In view of the almost incredible
severity of this test we sought the
co-operation of the Wireless press
and requested the presence of quali-
fied technical men to supervise it
and. to remove every clement of
doubt Or suspicion.

The Valves—selected at random
from stock by Mr. Sissons Relph
(Amateur Wireless), Mr.Wheatley
(Popular Wireless) and Mr, Thom-
son (Wireless World—were in-
serted into ordinary cartons without
corrugated paper, cotton wool or

Cossor

from aeroplane

Cossor Kalenised filaments
unharmed after 500 feet

=,

Valve Test

one valve was smashed
through hitting thetail
plane mn flight. Bug in
all valves the Kalenised
filament was absolutely

arop
 

other absorbent material. All
cartons were sealed, numbered, and
taken to the Aerodrome in the
custody of Mr. Thompson.

At the Aerodrome the valves were
handed to the pilot, Cape. Barnard
with instructions that they chould
be dropped overboard at°a hetcht
of 500 feet,

Of the twelve Cossor Valves
thrown ‘overboard, éleven only
were actually retrieved —one being
lost, And these were the astound-
ing results:—Five valves were
in perfect condition, five others
suffered from an internal derange-
ment of the electrode system and

Ast of A. Ci Cossor, Ti 1}. Highbery Grow, Doadon AS

intact and wrharmed.
several valves fell on

a concrete road, and one hounced
from a corrugated roof on to the
ground, but even these tremendous
impacts. failed to shatter the
Kalenised filaments. Never before
has such a daring test been carried
out—its results prove conclusively
that the new Cossor Kalenised

filament # practically unbreakable:
But only Cossor has it—do -not
CEE al subStt DLECe:

TYPES @ PRICES

21011 for HLF. use, 2-voles ") amperes. D4j-
2100 for Detector, 2 volts ‘I ampere... 14+
Stenor Two Power Valve, 2 ¥, “14-amp, 186

Stenior Four Power Valve, «ov, ‘Taep. 185

AGE aboen Vales (titel aith Cee Kalen teal
Filamrnts

—the Valve which
serves you longest

Gitar! -dol- 72a
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MORE THAN MONEY’S WORTH—
F LISSEN offers you a FULL SIZE LISSENOLA
LOUD SPEAKER, GUARANTEED FULL POWER

PERFORMANCE, challenging comparison with an
loud speaker costing anything up to £20, with 7 DAY
GIVEN TO YOU TO PROVE THESE CLAIMS FOR
YOURSELF ON MONEY BACK TERMS, you can
depend it is a loud speaker worth having. And not
only does LISSEN definitely make you this offer, but
does so at a remarkably low price.
No limit is imposed as to the power you should put
through this LISSENOLA Loud Speaker—its sound
reproducing unit (the LISSENOLA unit) declared by
250,000 users to be the finest natural tone reproducer
known, will carry tremendous power with fine tone.

After long and hard use you will find this LISSENOLA Loud
Speaker as fine in tone and as powerful in volume as on the day
it left the factory,

Made as LISSEN only know how to make—produced in a factory
where men and machines jump to their work—where you see fine
manufacturing at its very finest—marketed by a new direct-to-
dealer policy of distribution which cuts out all wholesale profits
for your benefit—TRULY A MAGNIFICENT SPEAKER HAS
ARISEN FROM THESE THINGS, VALUE FOR MONEY IN
THE FULLEST SENSE.

LISSENOLA
LOUD SPEAKING UNIT,
the emential sound reproducing base which
has no equal, which can be put inte every
kind of Jowd spomker you want to try. Sag-
eelions fer many uses are ahown at boot,

13'6
Ro other sound tepradecing unit haw wich
splendid magnets, such absalutely clean design,
or beara the impres of such Gne moking os
LISSEN is renowned for—to euch things os
atid is iesie.perenne af the delig ated

Alities powerlol reproduction
the LISSENOLA. ™
NO OTHER SPEAKER HAS THE UNE}UE
LESSENOLA REED, » too, the 7

Made golden-toned foryour
enjoyment.

 

The “LISSEN:
crea cee cee | OLA" Loud OLA’ ee
malierng or iptattr can Speaking Uniti Attachment

zoe, this Seca Te inatandly con- eee
With #eearr digstration Certa any cone dia
‘LISSENOLA' shows one gremephone phragm send
Load speaking method af inte a foud toroker.

init. Lent. seraker, Price I/-

Fall directions

 

 

This is the complete

LISSENOLA
LOUD SPEAKER

Price

The LISSEN.
OL A Lead

Speaking Linit
a pee the

LISSENOLA
Stand.

Or you can buy the three component parts
for it.as and when you wish. Here are the
Hore and Stand,

LISSENOLA UPRIGHT
HORN,

big and powerful with 14 in. fare only. The
LISSENOLA Loud Speaking Unit with this
new upright horn and new stand is the only
British made Loud Speaker of FULL
POWER SIZE, AND ACTUAL FULL
POWER PERFORMANCE of high grade
manuiactureOLce for
4/-. Price
Upright Hors, 14 in. Hare 1 46

LISSENOLA STAND,
for these who have already made an upright
horn themselves from the full size patterns
and clear instructions enclosed with each

LISSENOLA Whit, or who, having the
LISSENOLA Unit, desire to buy the 2

LISSENOLA Upright Horn, price - ©2/-

Many worthless imitations:

noisy
made heavier than need be to give an
i ion of bulk which is easier to
produce than finely chiselled lines. You can
avoid all these risks by ing for and
insisting upon being given the OLA
Loud Speaking Unit, or the LISSENOLA

LISSEN, LTD., 300-320, FRIARS LANE, RICHMOND, SURREY,
Manoging Director: THOMAS WN. COLE, Liza 

(PANTARY Bo, Dee.
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OU may wonder whether
we receive many testi-
monials bearing out

the claims we make in our

advertisements for the new
LISSEN Transformer. The

answer is—yes, we do. This is
a typical specimen :—

Ref. 515).

From Norwich.
November 13th, 192%.

“Having recently purchased one of your

new aiia nygrecfee with such

success I fee to express my

sdiacrasien of such a unit. I find that either

as a first or second stage transformer it gives

results unequalled by transformer costing

three times the price.

“T have since purchased a LISSEN H.T.

miter a Varisble Grid Leaks,

Change-Over Switches and other of your

components and wonder how such high grade

units can be sold for such modest prices. i

have no difficulty in recenving America

KDKAany night, using three valves, the trans-

But LISSEN have paid the new LISSEN

Transformer a more convincing compliment

still by withdrawing all theprevious expen-

sive LISSEN Transformers in favour of the

new LISSEN.

WE GET MANY

TESTIMONIALS

DAILY ABOUT

THIS NEW

4 TRANSFORMER
|3

a

YOU WILL FIND IT FULLY AMPLIFIES
EVERY TONE, EVERY NOTE, EVERY
HARMONIC, EVERY OVERTONE,
AGAINST A BACKGROUND OF
SILENCE.

Not only can it be used as a fine transformer but
it is also A GREAT CHOKE. By the simple act
of connecting two or its four terminals as
instructed on the box it becomes one of the finest
Chokes that can be cbtained.

7 DAYS’ TEST

Test this new LISSEN against the most expensive
transformer, and against the most expersive
choke you can. If you do not prefer the LISSENfor
tone and power to any other transformer and
choke irrespective of price, return it within 7
days and your money will be willingly refunded.

S _ GUARANTEED FOR 12
MONTHS.

TURNS RATIO... a to I
RESISTANCE RATIO 4 to 1

Dee tt for 1, 2 or 3 at L.F. ht ia ubteble for
all civcuits ond all valves you will want fo use.

There are many advertising manufacturers and all expect a
share of the use of mention of their products. The best trans-
former is not necessarily used im the circuit of the periodical
you may be building from. But you are free to choose your
own tramformer and your own parts. AND NO MATTER
WHAT TRANSFORMER MAY BE SPECIFIED IN ANY
CIRCUIT IT CAN BE REPLACED BY THE NEW LISSEN WITH
IMPROVEMENT IN VOLUME AND POWER—

Remember the 7 days’ test offer.
Your dealer uses a new LISSEN himself—he has ome in stock
ready for you to use too.

*

LISSEN LTD. 300-320, FRIARS LANE, RICHMOND, SURREY.
Monaging Director : Thomas WN. Cole, Tl 28. 
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WHEREVER RADIO PARTSARE WANTED-USE LISSEN—
O matter what may be mentioned or used in any circuit of any booklet or periodical you
may be building from, remember that the best parts have not necessarily been. used.
There are many advertising manufacturers—all expect a share in the use and mention of

their products, and they usually get it. LISSEN gets a share, too, but obviously it is not possible
for the periodical to use all one maker’s parts, although they may be known to be the best,
Remind yourself of that when building—remember,too, that the best parts are LISSEN, and
that if you build with them you will use all the energy available, and get louder, clearer signals
from near and far in consequence.

FACTS OF IMPORTANCE ABOUT LISSEN PARTS—
 

SWITCHES.
There is one for every ewitech-
mg peed im radia. Designed
for Tadeo werk where forrentsa

are emall—they will not waste
current. They 61 cacthy—take
ue litte room.
ONE HOLE FIXING, GF
COURSE. Pre-

voudy, HOW,

LISSEN 2-way ao. 1/é
LISSEN Serie:-par-

i ISSE h - MieTeeseFixed condenpera should be leak-proof, and if they are L SEN, whe aul i - a

DELIVER AL! THEIR STORED UP ENERGY ALL THE TIME,nothing is LISSEN LISSEN Key Switch... 2/6 ee :
last. Note bie cae im theLISSEN condenser, lacie Gt ent be clipped inte the 2-imway Funiteh. eat Seer
LISSEN COMBINATOR in resistance circuits, how-it-cam easly be weed
upright or flat. Then the price of LISSEN FIXED CONDENSERS in half
what tt was a yoor ope. he plates are properly laid on os LISSEN—ithey
are homogenous with cach other, and cannot more of come apart, a “al HOw TO MAKE

: ities . 1, Df duced). i ce

Capecitien 062to-006, 1/6 exch (rmuch reduced) 3 H.T. BATTERIES
DEMAND LISSEN FIXED CONDENSES. ———— LA S T LONGER

LISSEN FIXED GRID LEAKS. : Every pr HT. battery can be
made to yield more energy. tf a
LISSEN 2 mid. (or 1 mdd., bet the
larger copactiy is the better) in pol
norode it, Tt will pbheorh all the poses

when the hattery gele- old, Your
; ce dealer will bu pleaged to show pou how

sah a i - Pawar frets - a LISSEN — = te connect it easily.

megohm lesk fa circuit divect on te a 2fd-valt supply aad leave it on indel- 5 d yi = ;
nitely—t will not alter, [Tt can then bh pot straight inte a critical radio : , LISSEN (Mansbridge type! Condenser
citcwt—it will be absolutely silent. LISSEN grid leaks have been further : i iomid. 4); 1 mid, B/10.
tested by exposure to rain and gun oo the rool of the LISSENS factory. They
never altered, Gever varied: Patented. E Aan L:. 2/6.

All resistances—Previously 8, SOW 1/- cach. AG cal ayes ner

  

 

f=.
Bef of 3/4.

Specially moulded case makes it
impossible for the condenser ta short
Circuit on toe case—ao feature exclusive

to LISSEN. BASEBOARD RHEOSTATS “33"."" 1/6
To populavics hagsboard mounting
restora, LISSEN bae- oow yust
redacted the price: Baseboard type
are withoot koob, dial and pointer,

| which are oot opeded for baseboard.

; | From
Late it feed condensers and resistances can be clipped in «a moment ond a GE ESA
complete resistance capacity unit quickly formed. Useful for mounting a 1
condenser and grid leak in the ordinary way without toldering, although at a
soldering tage are alee provided. Price® 1 f=, a

Previowsly Jan. 24.
Za l/s

, es Ze 1)

| | i 4 Potentiameter 2/8 1/6
ra Ri UALITY RHEOSTATS FOR

SPANEL MOUN LING—prewtomsly 4/-
aj an a i} ty NOW 2/6,

LISSEN VALVE HOLDER fy = Ge LISSEN quality—look how they are
: Fl ey Pp) tirade, ood mote theirresstible appeal

Has both low Toaser and ales low capacity, 1 i rr — p of price.

twin virtues found in few valve holders, Seat i = = | ; : Previously NOW
out ready for baseboard mounting, but con Ba hig) ee | Rap | eeteiat eeee‘ ae: : 4 : | ae LISSEN 35 cbnis, patented 4/ a
alae be weed For pans! mounting by. bending = = f ip LISSEN DUAL, patented G/- 4
springs straight, : “a Seae keke
Patented, previnialy 1, NOW If: cach. ‘lB oe HOLE FIXING, OF

 

niet
|

USE ANY CIRCUIT BUT ONLY LISSEN PARTS, NO MATTER WHAT ELSE MAY BE NAMED, and you will goth in
volume and eliminate distortion. LISSEN PARTS—WELL THOUGHT OUT, THEN WELL MADE,

LISSEN LIMITED, 300-3520, FRIARS LANE, RICHMOND, SURREY.
LfMonogtye Director! THOMAS No COEF, Fi  
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LONG-LIFE BATTERY

Alike for the highest possible qualityof tone, and for tuning-in weak signals
from distant stations, the batteries, both High and Low Tension, must
be capable of supplying absolutely steady unfluctuating current.

Further, the High Tension batteries should be capable of lasting
for long periods on one charge and should take no
harm from standing in a partially run-down condition.

This means that the batteries must. be constructed of
Grst-class material to sound and up-to-date designs.

Exide Batteries, in the opmion of those most qualified
to judge, occupy the leading position throughout the

world:

Types DTG & DFG.
Specially designed for small
discharge currents, and to

hold cheir charge, when not
in use, for long. periods.
Suitable for small Dull

Emitter valve sete.

Capacty:

DTG - DFG
fap: hours, 49 amp. hours:

Frice 4/6 Price 6

else for 35 years.

Slalled
Service.

‘These batteries are the most satisfactory source of high
tension in existence. They will hold their charge when
standing, and even if partially run down, for six months
at least with no injury or detriment, They give a steady,
even discharge, free from fluctuations, ensuring purity
of reception against a dead silent background thatis a
revelation. Exide H.T. Batteries are standardised
by The Marconiphone Company.

They are made at the largest battery
works in the British Empire by people who
have been manufacturing batteries and nothing

M
O

Type HZ.
Combines the advantages
of the DTG and the CZ
—a De Laure batter:

auitable for all types’ of
TEceiving ects.

Capacities, 40.to 80 amp.
hours,

[rices from 17/6 per
Z-wolt ‘unit.

EXIDE HIGH TENSION BATTERIES SUPERSEDE ALL OTHER FORMS OF HLT, SUPPLY.

Advertisement of The Chloride Electrical Storage Co, Lid., Clifton Junction, near Manchester.
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HEhistory ofthe Loud The Brown F3.0. Loud
Speaker is the history Speaker marks yet another

 

  

ofthe Grown. It ts yet forward step. roe the

{| another page added to the first time,;at the remark- 1

romance of industry; ably lowprice of 65). there i
the storyof years ofuntlag- is available an instrument
ging, unremitting endea- whose appearance will A
vour to reach an ideal. The enhance the setting of {
Ss. G. Brown, Ltd, it 6 iaaan any room: All '

Wis who, 1n the COWwn that 1s best in 7

days before H3Q acoustical design :

Broadcasting Loud S ay gives to the

began,produced Jpeakes H3Q, a re- a
the first Loud 2000 ohms markable fidelity i
Speaker ever used £3°5-0 of reproduction. All

| in this country for i that is artistic indesign
| Wreless purposes. The gives it a distinctive and

frm which then led the pleasing appearance. For |
way im making Loud a litth: over three pounds

Semedals6 she Speaker reproduc tion ae can pay Loud Speaker

! cae possible has ever. sifce: set rn vygiloak a fatteneye for everyone the pace in Loud Speaker letiletaes SORC Ahe “erening’s
£15 15° 0, design. broadcast, Ask your Dealer,

 

S. G. BROWN. LTD. Western Avenue, North Acton, W3-
. i aa a a 7 4 : ee a “the“po Rs fa hoe Pi Otati

ay hehe i Baas bd Mosrimer Street We. j 1%, Mecrselds: Liverpool 67, High Street, Southaenpron, Whatceale Be Hf a ans
fects Wictlinazon Street,‘Gleaoe 5-7; Godwin Sirect) Bradfncd : ‘Cross House, Wedtraut Road, Newcastle: Howard 8. Cooke & Co 39. c“atoline Stree, Bute = met

f 1. Robert Gurmany, Uolon Chambers, 1, Union Sect, Bettas, frit! I

Here ttis
‘fie Radio Magazine de Luxe ~     

     

  
  
  
  
      
  

   

Do not miss
fhis fine
number.

Contents
include :
a Wise ldo not broad
a cast. by KREIS! -ER

Bonen” ot Cpe

" Haw ba get thin heat

out of vor Recenves
Wireleas Tors Ex-
plained
How Walves ‘are
tilmche

   
   

     

      
  
  
  

        

      

    

  
  
   

   
    

 

  

CIRCUIT
FOR ONE. TWO OF THREE VALVES

PlenseRadioListen THE CARBORUNDUM
ATL + Mee CIRCUITis a simple one

* Free Radio Tre
‘hiatt British nc
Continental

Stones, Artie le
Photos, ete Free
Clonerbien

Teli your
Newsagent
to deitver the

control circuit which will

_ give you the maximum
\ RANGE, SELECTIVITY,

. VOLUME and;

i, above all, PURITY.

ane a ies The book shows you
Ss how your set can be

= = converted by a small
rearrangement of the

Wiring,

 
Send postcard (postage Id.)

fer Baok WI2!

THE

CARBORUNDUM CO., LTD.,
TRAFFORD PARK - MANCHESTER.

  RADIO MAGAZINE
FEB./SSUE NOW OUT-
PUBLISHERS- GRAHAMAMPLION LIMITED

25-26 SAV/ILE ROW, LOVDOW WM/.
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This new valve has been ex-
pressly designed to ‘work in
conjunction with the famous
B.5. Valve. It is intended
primarily for the high frequency
stages, using a tuned anodecoil

or high resistance of low self
capacity. The B.5.H.hasa very

Filament Volta-ue:2-8

Filament Carrent..0-06-anap.

AsiodeVolts.iO-920

Anipiication Factor

Impedance _._55,000 ohme,

vee5 a
SoldbyallGoodkadioDealers ‘a

, ACCUMULATOR ORDRYCELLS

muchhigher amplification factor |
than the B.5. It can also be
employed in the detector and
low-frequency stages, with high
resistance or low ratio trans-
former coupling. ‘The B.5.H.
will solve your high frequency
problems. Buy one now.

PRICE | “ff

14/- q
(OUTSIDE THE =

[RISH FREE STATE) j
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Modi ficationofthenornornal-circuit
toincrease range and Selectivity

F ONSTRUCTORS have tricts in the country which are known
Ok@cchrined the R.C. THREE- as “blind spots,” and others where

SOMEas the leader of receiving reception conditions are not good, In
sets for pure reception of the all these cases the modification will

local station. In some°cases, however, satisfactorily overcome thedifficulties.
additional range and selectivity are re-
quired, and not solely a fein for FREE BLUE PRINT &
pure reception of the local station. INSTRUCTIONS

| To meet this need a method of intro- In order that the R.C. THREESOME
| ducing reaction into the circuit has will give satisfaction evenin these cases,
ay been devised, and in addition to pro- an additional blue print (which can be
| viding increasedrange and selectivity laid over the original blue print) has

to the constructor with been prepared, together
a really efficient aerial, it EDISWAN witha leaflet of instruc-

i also enables the Three- WIRELESS SERVICE tions giving details of
ee some to be used on an Refer your wireless problems the necessaryalterations,

i . 7 ‘ : to EDISWAN. Experts will ;
b inefficient aerial with bhtled soa: Theta te ie There is no trouble

first-rate results. charge made, Address your whatever in carrying
te There are certain dis- queries to Service Dept. out the instructions,

CUT OUT COUPON AND SEND NOW!

  
HC :

| , Te THE EDISON SWAN ELECTRIC CO. Led Radio Times, 261.27

| i Pebticiiv) 123ty5k TREN VISTORLA STRE LiCONDON ed Wine annie ee Seaie arpa tet Rees a a a wae Ro ie ares eas be mln a 2 gi pe ve a

i
  

Plzese sd. quasi fren, nreschiation copies if bait
a crass theliteratere sacred) ert eanhe ae Address

RS, cemome Pnoris hun Book-and Blue Print @LEASE USE
RC: Phronsoehe Modificstion Blue Print ond Instructions BLOCH LETTERS necestec cena rsccecssceeuaarts
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 “He certainly sold us
the right Loud Speaker’

pate is what you will probably say,
and certainly think, after you have

bought a B.T.H.C.2. Loud Speaker It is
right in tone, right in volume, right in ape
pearance, and especially right inprice.

It is a full-sized instrument, 24" high with
a 14"flare, giving an ample volume of sound
for any living room of average dimensions.

TYPE

C2
The only
full sized
full toned
instrument

for

£3:0:0
"This price dota mo
pp lyiae Free

LOUDSPEAKERS
BRITISH MADE

The Bricish Thomwson-Heamton Ce. Leal.
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prices.

“

Write for 48-pp.

Tustrated

:| Cations No. 10

FREE,
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— Once again Fellows
it Valves, then Sets, then Loudspeakers,

and now H.T. Batteries !

Can you find anywhere such value in HT. Batteries
as this all-British 60-volt Fellows ?

 

LOWCriRELESS
60 volts

now @/6!!

 

 
 

  

 

     

This 60-volt H.T. Battery |
tapped every 3 volts and
complete withwanderplugs
now costs only 7'G (post free).

show the way to lower

In a short time the sale of these H.T. Battenes
has risen to thousand: a week and so once again
we are passing on to you the benefit of the savings
effected.

Order from our Branches or direct by post from
us to-night,

54 Volts with ae Kiar: grid Liat eisinvyetereia

60 94

108 ,,

FELLOWS,

‘post free

tapped every 3 volts ond suppled complet:

6/6
detth witiar GUE veescnsatteeesiesbenspost free 7/6

pecsSvettmeovindSmoke 9 SP

PARK ROYAL, N.W.10,
Broncheas

LONDON: 20,-Stere Se, Tottenkam. Court Rd, WiC,
(Museum 72h,

PIRMINGHAM : 344, Corporation Street (Central 435)
BRIGHTON : Ti, Queen's Road (Brighton 894),
BRISIOL: 36, Narrow Wine Street (Bristel 7977).
CARDIFF: Deminions Arcades, Queen Street (Cardiff TEAS.

LEEDS 1: 65, Park Lane (Leeds ZL.
MANCHESTER:se. Grey| koa een (Ceatral 1164),
REWCASILE: Street (Coty 8
BOTTEGHAM « Hrldieemith (Nottingham. 5550),
TONBRIDGE ; 34, Quarry Hill (lewbridge 172).

_ BUY DIRECT AND SAVE MONEY
BMA. SOT,

LaANUARY a. 1927
 

 

Frees
> For 4 or 6 volt

Accumulators

 

For H.T.

Accumulators

         
10 hours for 14-5
li you have Alternating Current (A-C.) Electric Light you can
charge’ your Accumulator at home for an absurdly low cost by
wring the Fellows Accumulator Charger,

This charger i simplicity itecli, there are mo expensive parte to

Fequire rencwal, it canpot barm your electric light in any way,
ond it is ag gale to handle as your loud speaker.
Simply plug it into on electric lamp holder (see above), switch
on, give a twist to the knurled knob, and, when the littmotor
ig running connect up your 4 or 6 vole accumulator and leave it
on charge until the bubbles rise [recly im the acid inside, The
charger will automatically give the correct charging current.

You need only have one accumulator because you can charges
it- up when your eet is not in wee,

Your present. accumulators probably cost from 9d, to 1/6 per
thange; you cannot be certain that they get fair treattent
while away: and there are frequently. delays ond disappointments,
Fhe Fellows charger eliminates all these troubles, It will charge

wp oo large accumulator fe. 6V. 30 ah) for a cost of shout ONE
PENNY for 10 hours, even in districts where lighting is as
high as 5d, per unit.

There is also a special model designed to charge up H.T. Accumulators
in batches of 60 wolts at o time. Output } ampere,

You Cun, by remitting full cash valug, have ond ol these chargera

on SEVEN DAYS FREE TRIAL. YOU af nok more than
eatislied we will take it back and return your money in tull,

N.B:  Wehen ordering please slate corefalliy walls
ege ond jrequency (cycles) of our mains.
You wil find this information oh your mieter.

FELLOWS, PARK ROYAL, N.W,10.
Branches:

TESSAbdnigof LONDON: fl, Stere Sa, Fottenham Cont hd Wo
; Write for ; uncdra S209),

4E-pp. BIRMINGHAM : 248, Corporation Street ‘ceatea 435),
' ERIGHTON : 31, Queen's Road,(Srighton $09)

t Mastrated i ERISTOL : 36, Narrow Wine Street (Urintol 1972).
| CATALOGUE| CARDIFF ;;Deminions Arcade, Quere Street (Carciti 1685),
Ne 10 LEEDS : 65, Park Lane (Leeds 2147%).
ae MANCHESTER : 33, John Dalton Street (Central 1164),
i FREE NEWCASTLE: Street (City THO),
Acgigtare amienee HoTTINCHAM : HM, Bridleamith Gate (Nottingham Sait,

TONBROMGE : 34, Quarry lili (Foubridge 172,

BUY DIRECT AND SAVE MONEY 

45/-
50/-
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% You can make
your set give better
results than your
loud speaker gives
it credit for by using
the right valve in
the last L.F. stage.

Volume is by no means the final
word inthe achievement-of better
reception, for it can so. easily be
secured by overloading the L.F.
vilves withthe immediate result
that distortion destroys the texture
of both music and speech. The
secret of perfect purity is to use
valves that are able to handle.
strong signals under normal werk-
ing conditions.

OUD signals are particularly evident
when the recever is situated close

toa broadcasting station of when several
stages of L.F. amplification are being
used.

It is therefore obviows that with an
ordinary, L.F. valve in the last stage you
are either faced with loud, harsh reception
with your ceepe toned, oF
faint, but clear reproduction by the use of
slight de-tuning. In the main, the loud-

The Last LF. Stage Of Your

Set Has Something to tell You*

speaker comes in for:a great. deal of
unjustibed critrcism, due to tne imcorrect
use of one of the best virties: of your
set, namely—to give strong signals.

Super Power Valves

The imitediate enquiry following the
above facts is readily answered by the
recommendation to use super power
valves.

These ‘valves have been speciuilly de-
signed to handle powerful signals without
any trace of- distortion.

This ability is due to the fact that they
are able to giye, as a result of the large

pnd swing, all the fluctuations.imanode
current that may be required throughout
the whole frequency range of broad-
casting. This means that the Jow,
sonorais vibrations of the double basa
may roll unharmed: from your lonud-
speaker, and the highest tills of a prima
donna retam al] the pleasure of their
orginal rendering.

Couple these Qualities with
‘those of the Wonderful

P.M. Filament

The remarkable merits of the wonderful
PLM. filament when embodied in the
design of Mullard P.M. Super Power
valves result in valves that are absolutely
without equal for operation in the last
L.F, stage of.a receiver. The quality
of reproduction that ican be secured
from even the very largest lowd-speaker
i a revelation of lifelike reality, ‘This
ability is the natural result of the
figantic emissroc surface available in
the Mullard P.M. Filament. Mo com-=
parison can be made with an. ordinary

 

 
filament without revealing the increased
value offered by the unique P.M,
FiJament,

All the advantages of. long, useful life,
low current consomption, and majestic
volume possessed by Mullard iM,
Valves are available to the highest
degree in Mullard P.M. Super Power
Valves, Fit pour receiver with Mullard
P.M. Valves with the wonderful P.M,
Filament and enjoy the best results from
your loudspeaker.

Obtainable fromall dealers,

INSTALL MULLARD P.M. VALVES WITH THE WONDERFUL P.M. FILAMENT

ADT. THE MULLARD WIRELESS SERVICE CO. LTD, MULLARD HOUSE,

 

Secnorial vcwaf P.M. showing generis
Proportions of PLM. Filament

Por ult dcrumu/ator
THE POM BLP. eed amp. fas
THE P.M.1 LF, wi onp. pal
IEPMa {Power} or senp, 18S
For j-voll acpictirudator or 3 dey colts
THE PA 7 (tieneral Parpesc}|

: on ap, Jape
THE Bw £ { Powers] or ainp, 18/6

Far (-unil accumulaher ar qaley cals

THE-MASTER+VALVE [oars
THE FLE.a{Powerpor imp 18

Sujier eer rane! fay fen EF, Hage

THE PM
ie [a volts, o°95 amply 23hp
THE FAALae

Li walt, OSs OFEe fé

These fries do pel apply
ait Frisk Free Site

stl, lin,

Alin,lin,

li,

slit

li,ln,li,

Alin,

cl,

lit,

ln,ili, lt, lt,tl,sll.ly,
DENMARK STREET, LONDON W.C2
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BROADCASTS BY 'TONE' &'POWER’ ‘ LO
Zhe Soon’ Companions of Osram Valves We

a =
ci, A j] =F i a- ; af EWIRELESs*

a| | i :
Gi es | | ||

pat| | I
i

i 1 t F | =

| '

A NEW OSRAM VALVE

Dull Emitter, |
Low Impedance,
6 volt, 0.12 amp.

7 - oF 5 at aa or JSB/4 a ae

“Now we've got it,” exclaimed TONE, —
i cet| excitedly. { ne now had the set 13 months

“ Absolutely,” replied “POWER,” with ane ave n h dpai of ha r
emphasis. “A new 6-volt dull emitter that ‘ d ” ang ouble of
will take the place of the extravagant bright any kin °
emitter, that consumes less than one-sixth The Lite Giant Satx are eae :| i hith becca ecd J simple to control, economical

“ the current hitherto necessary, and 13 oftere k d ; f: ri in upkeep and give perfect reproduction. All acces-
pu at the remarkably low price of 14]-. sores, including the world-famous Silver Clear Dull

“What pleases me most,” added “ TONE,” Emitter Louden Valves, are supplied with the sets,
“ts the fact that the OSRAM D.E.L.612 the prices of which are below.

gives all the benefits of a 6-volt valve for
eee ‘ k Specification, j Little Linke | .Linis Little
purity and greatest volume with low upkeep | Giomt ts Giant 1. | Giant itl. | Giage lV.
cost at the same time.” Reeser GnchudingMarconi | sii tall

Royalty) tbe e wees tees a2: 2+6 | £35 -]7 of $4- 12:0 £i 252%

a But don’t forget,” said ci POWER,” Loneden 4-VoltDEValves Kh 8 :0 iE) 16:0 5 £0420 (4) Bp eit 8

*t shat we've done just as well for listeners H PesBattery (Pellophone) (54) -6: 6 (108) 13:0 | WeV) 13 0O8V) 4-0
i lars oe RESISTANCE COUPLING Fellows 4V. Accumulator. . (leah) 12:6 (ah) [216 aiiah) 1:6 (40ah} 16:6
t . Acriol, Insulators, Wiring, | | | en =o

with our other new valve the D.E.H.61 2, eesete 2:0) 3: 530‘
rh “bea bores |and this one also only costs 14/.-. "Laat Secs WHY P:6)0LS) 13-6 (LS\ 13-6Sy 13:6

es h Total Cash Price |£4:4:0£6:15:0 £7:18:0£10:3:6| rice m eac Delerred Payments. With} ||
4 eeeeeapse ae ae aa 57:0
al : 1 Wonthiy Payments a £23 | | “2:5 28:8

ti from all Wireless Dealers.
“i : HOW TO OBTAIN THESE WONDERFUL SETS.
f ar can inepectandpurchnan Fellows apparatus ar aay of our branches

Nyy We an eka t volus (in PLO, Aloney Ordey, of a }z wa Goceere o Orie Choe,
1

er3—Vou can obtain your set on the Deferred Poyment System by encloajag with

3 Seytiie Grit instalment os shown obewe, aod forwarding

ta hs ina! ‘ellows sets euppliced on 7 days trial (f fall eau pole

is

ecmilted. i
' hogerwillberetuned sf sip Giesstiahied in eee They are me i

pa ing Itt, CATgo aaa
; iVY, FELLOWS, PARK ROYAL, N.W.10, _

wf Branches :
{ ial Ss fevnderenmeanaenseanes erm setsteeioom LONDON: 2. Stere ot, arfankene geah __—

Re | Write for 48-pp. | BIRMINGHAM : 2, Corporation Street (Central 435).
i, f ERIGHTON : Ti, Queen's Road (Brighton 633). i_yer TONE & POWER Poeos\s 1 Catalogue No. 10 £ LEEDS : 65, ParkLane (ieeds 2147),

iy? Pee NEWCASTLEtiniest
| The GEC=yourguaraulee sau RGRBRIGERSia aesenTalfosueaaeape

| Adot. of The Gavicral Electric-Co., Lid:, Magnet House, Kingsutay, London, HC.2. Y D C : MONE’
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HIGH TENSION FROM
YOUR ELECTRIC LIGHT

lf you have Electric Light, send for a Fellophone ELT, aere Unis

énd do sway with the expense of renewing exhausted Batteries,

the adaptor of the Mains Unit inte a
Full f i i ;

oe sipinose Tari shanicheeen an inexhaustibls supply of Hl
lamp kelder, switch on, and
current is at your disposal.

Fellophone. Mains Unite” possess, Smong
édvantapes,

|. ABSOLUTE SAFETY. An ample margin of safety ta pros

vided in these Units which completely sabeguardathem against
breakdown. ‘They are os safe to fit as an electric light globs
and. aa safe to handle whe working as an HLT. Battery.

7. LOW COST... The current consumed by theso Units is no

more than that taken by a” might light “clectric lamp, They
are thus extremely ceonomical and they rapidly save the cost
of renewing Batteries.

3, PERFECT RECEPTION. Whenordering stote the voltags
of your lighting mains and (if current is alternating) the fre-

quency. Your Mains Unit wall then give you perfect reception

free from all “sipple” or ~ hum.

C. Fellows Mains Units are mace either for Alrer-

: Aaa te Direct Current and for all voltages commanly

in osc for lighting.

§. LE OR MULTI VOLTAGE. These units, whethee

forAC. or DiC, are made in two . Type A. delivers

a tingle valoc only of H.T. Voltage. Type B. delivers three

reparate valued, hwo af which are variable over twelve tappings,

thus enabling the exact required volteges to be applied ta

several valves af once. (For further description see pages 25

and 29 of our Catalogue No. 10)

DAYS’ FREE TRIAL. You can have a: Fellows

. tine on seven days tral by remitting full value: LE yon

are not more than pleased with it, return it fo os tn good

condition and we will promptly refund your full remittance.

PRICES (Carriage forward): en

Type A.

(
G
0

volts) ~ $21 10;0
Tee A. Gao volts) - £2: 10:0

Type A. (100 volts)- £2: 10:0
Type B. (multi volinge) £3: 10:0

FELLOWS, PARK ROYAL, N.W.10.
Branches 2

LONDON: 20, Stera St. Tottenham Court Rd, WoC,
(Niustum S237},

others, the following

AL,

wpe A. (50 volte) - £3: 10:0
Tees A: C00 volts) = $310 : 0

Type By (welti voltage) £4; 10; 0

“WeeeereeeI pIRMINGHAM E 248, Carseretion ieabe Wiel 4351,

i Writs fox tee, | BRIGHTON: 3, Queen's Road (Brighten 835).
i : BRISTOL : 4, Narrow Wine Street (Bristel 7372),
; » Uilustrated : CARDIFF: DominionsAvesta,<ipese‘asin (Candid 7685)

5 Catalogue Bo: 1h. EEWESTER 33, John Dalton Strect (Central 1164),
i FRES. [ HEWCASILE + 36, ry Stres: (City BHD),
E ; HOTTIAGHAN : 38, Bredloamith Gate (Nottingham $541),
Restcriieerlitasveeteatai TONBRIDGE: HH, Quarry Hill (Teanridgn 1972),

ELU.cia,
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Try this amazing
new loudspeaker free
for seven days—

 
Poa ® —see for yourself
relien how marvellously
Ps ' it reproduces the
nee whole tonalscale !

io Never has radio science achieved
ass such perfect reproduction as_ this

avnnms f new speaker gives. Limpidly clear,
full-toned melody from the very
highest registers to the lowest.

Net a trace of “squeak” or
“rattle.” It simply re-creates the
music, tone for tone, shade for
shade.
Come and hear it at the show-

rooms, or write for a model to
try free on your own set. No charge
or obligation,

 

In handsome oak or mahogany
cabinet ; guaranteed 12 months.

Fin 45)ate’ 57/6 Gn7716
M:-P-A

‘Sprung - Diaphragm" Speaker

Write for ihe new book of montierful
ey 1 Af. Pa. Portia Mireles: Sake

os MPA WIRELESS (Ewe, 4) 62 CONDUIT ST. LONDON TI
Phoae: Gerrard 6545.7 Trode enquiries are inated
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Ham-handed Henry a2

at the Garage down
the road cannot easily
ruin this Accumulator

  

  

  An efficient loud speaker,
incorporating all the
euential Amplion fra-
tures, Tt is fitted with
& high-efficiency ant

and finished in a pleasing
crystalline chacotar

shade,

Other AMPLION models

   

  

  ? Charged ready |
+ for oee—enerely =
: ald acid
   

     

{ Capacity i
i 15 anip, hours. ¢

Ww have all had painful less than 30 hours. It takes a

experiences with
rc‘Ham-handed Henry.”

He is the man who takes

cur accumulators and puts

them on charge without

wortying over-much about
the charging rate, Some-

times they are charged too
quickly, and sometimes they
are ken aff the mains be-
fore they are fully charged,
In any case such rough-and-
ready treatment is very bad

for any Accumulator. That
is to say, any accumulator
except an Oldham O.V_D.

This new Accumulator is ex-
ceptionally sturdy and buile
for long service. Although

a slow discharge Accumu-
lator ic can be techarged
within eight hours,

The ordinary slow discharge
Accomulator. however re-
quires aslow charge of not

long time for the electro-
lati¢ action to percolate
through to the centre of its

thick places, In the Oldham

©.V.D.,. however,. all che

advantages of the slow
discharge—its freedom for
sulphation and its ability to
hold a - over long
periods—are obtained bythe
use of a special laminated
plate (patent applied for).
The acid can act upon its
several surfaces immediately.
And because a girder-like
construction is employed
buckling is quite impossible

An Oldham O.V.D. will
save you money because it
holes its charge longer than

any other type of Accumu-
lator, Call in for one this
evening on your way home.
Fill it up with acid and it is
ready for immediate use.

  

from 33/- to £13-13-6,
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“THE CONNOGOISSEUR'S FIRST CHOICE”

THE EDISON BELL ‘BIJOU’’ 2-Valver.
Neat, compact, and efficient

in action, this splendid

broadcast receiver should be
in every home. Being ex-
tremely simple to operate the
novice, young or old, can
obtain perfect results without

any previous knowledge of
radio. t

t
t
+
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l
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# eetTeerTeyee + 4

oe with Se new "1 amp. Dull a E if SET OPEN. Bi

aves an Oldham (.V.D,' will give the §& ot eo ate _
following hours of alata suena 8 | ih ae has = See ike a FS
without re-charging: I-valve Set, 190 hours: SD % eae ) a ee rf

: «62-valye, 70 hour; 3-valvé, 40 hous; : coal front, enabling it “ss ah at
3 4-valve, 30 hours. (ax ilhestrated), ome li'x I x Pe

3 ine hes deep: Circuit conkeins oe me

= wire ' Ef Valve Distectier are Oipe alae of Low +

A) Frequency Arapliineatsiif. Coils ee
r supplied for 280-500 metres ‘i
a SET CLOSED, «

: PRICE £3:15:0 fi
+ {Valees, Batteries and Morconit Licence extra.) ne

ip |

4 Aah pour dealer for nett Mastraléd Calalogue; if unable |
He ic oblain, write direct — &

OLDHAM & SON, LTD., Denton, MANCHESTER. se

London Oliee and Service Depot: 6, Eccleston Place, §.W.1,
"Phone? Sloane 2701

> De ee ore

EDISON BELL, LIMITED, anaeae
LONDON, 5.E.is, AND AT HUNTINGDON,

INSIST ON EDISONBELL|
| THEYAREBRSMAEAPDGUARANTEED BiA MACE ‘WITH SOTEARS RERUTATIONTATIONBEIMD IT
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Loud Speakeris the delight of all

who have heard it.

We have produced an improved

model givingstill greater volume,
and our enormous sales have en-

| abled us to fix its price at thirteen
shillings and sixpence.

Try one of these instruments for

seven days in your own homefree.

| If you too are not delighted your
money will be returned in full.
The Junior stands 49" -high and is fitted with volume adjuster

;

it is

sent packing free,-carriage forward.

Equally wondérful in value ts the Volutone Loud Speaker which

gives strong clear reproduction for lange rooms, halls, etc. 20 inches

high, volume adjuster, and beautiful in appearance, it is 45/
=

sent packing free, carriage forward, on 7 days tral for

FELLOWS, PARK ROYAL, N.W.10.
Branches 3 LOxDON 1 i, Store uit, bottenbam Caenrt Rd., wc,

Pensoan) 2c ion St sceneae”: RI Ri HAM , Carparation otras t
i dan : OMF 31, Quesn's Road (Brighton 595),
; ILLUSTRATED } BRISTOL: %, Narrow Wine Strect (Bristel T9372, !
: Le et CARDIFF ; Dominions Arcade.Qugen Street (Cardid 7693),
: CATALOGUE} LEEDS: 65, Pork Lame (Leeds 21479},
i fe. 13 : MANCHESIER t JohnDalton Streat (Central 1151),

FREE. 1. KEWCASILE + * for Street (City Tah, a
0averf LWOTTINGHAM : 30, Bridlemmith Gate (Nottingham 5551),

TONBRIDGE: 4, Quarry Hill (Tonbridge PTI,

LY DIRECT AND SAVE MONEY
oi

 

 

  

This extraordinary
valve offered to you

71164
.8

Octron. Valves—of monique, robust desigo—
giving purity and volume’ and length of
lHe—putting newlife and power into any
Sct,

\ccept this strictly limited part cost price offer
ann see that our claims for these amazing Octron
Valves are filly substantiated.

VALVES AVAILABLE FOR IMMEDIATE SUPPLY,

Filameat Lisa Goupes
Mo, Volts Amps Porpose Frice Price Ideatliestiqg

a .l «Detector 1of- 7/6 Red Line
i 663 ell fF. Amplifier j- 7 Green Lime
3 a | Poorer 16. 1. Whe Line
4 df Pa | Detector 1O/- 7/8 Bed Lins
es | oli LF, Aiplifer Las. 78 $Geeen Line
6G. 4 4 «Power loj= I= Whit Line

Hf in dowbt.detcribe your‘set aed wa-will supply the cocréct. valway

aes,
wn Coroperate with os and-wao will make

/ yoo. a special TG. Goa pring ofer tine,
/ : Larder paohts part siockicts-of Geciran

“ha. Valves. Wiite for details at-coce,

a he
mi
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‘sha AIT8
“British Made”RGN) VL"

Gite”bth
Make oss of this Coupon today, AEH ised i £

Ay, %.
Hind i fo your dealer or post to Hd i
either of the addtetees below, t if ; *  

 

Plena enpp ly, she with: a. Nigweadtrescidedcieyshee Sebedale above) GettoValve,

Hetqvelth Qesdenenin acgardancea with your gpecial offer

NAME .,

HORESS
TPLEAREUSEBLOCKCAPIEALS;.°

OCTRON LIMITED OCTRON LIMITED
32 Charlotte Street, Bormingham. 18 Howick Place, London, 3). 1.
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T See. A ship is in distress, storm-
tossed in the grip of agale. Alone
at his post, the Wireless operator

countries is vital for world trade. No risks
must be takenwhich might forone moment
prejudice the safe conveyance of messages

taps out his tragicSo. »-. Lhe World's Cable Companies
Will it be heard? On the On coer on Brown ees
sensitiv ity of an operator'ss head. I ar at fea. ere, more than any-

phones depends the answer
. The Merchant Services of

many countries use Brown
Headphones.

Thefield of‘Wa, Telephone Wires

cut. The important order must be
gotthrough. The only means is—Wire:
less. Only the most sensitive and reliable
headphones are used when the safety,
perhaps, of a hundred thousand depends
are the reception of a vital message

. The British Army pinned their faith
to Wrown Headphones during the war.

A cable station. One link in a world

chain. Inter-communication between

Land Brown
Headphones are
doing their daily

Tn Por hone.

Sea and on where,
depends
nly radio.can keep ships in touch.

Te would be fatal it an unsensitive
headphone prevented

duty trom the flagship .
knowing this, use Brown Headphones,

Ai hospitel ward. The sick and the maimed
look to Wireless to case their ‘suffering,
=witvis essential ina sufferer’s headphone
.. In the hospitals throughout the Country
are thousands of Brown Headphones.

You want your Headphone,
above all, to be sensitive and reliable. You then,
like the Army, the British, Chilian and other
Navies, the R.A.F.,
the World's Cable Companies, the Hospitals
and thousands of fellowlisteners will choose
Brown super-sensitive Headphones.

the success of operations
upon concerted action.

reception
. the Admiralty,

the Merchant Services,

  foadissnesSy
bi 7Ekecoe

Cro
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PRICES,

Type A (above); 120, 2000

or4o00 ohms - - ED-
BOM ohms = - = GD.

Type AZ: 4000 ohms 30)-

Type F; 4000-chms 30/-

S
a
b
e
s
e
e

oi
i

= 5 £
9
8

6
t
e
e
e
d
B
e
e
e

S. G. BROWN, LTD.,
Western Avenue, N. Acton,

Ws.

Retail Showroomsa: 19,. Martinet St,
WoL: D3. ‘Mieorhelds, a VETprO ar
Hizh of SHULER ELALE fe oh he abes ale

Depot. 2, badaeen Phase ‘Wrest,
Bath: th, Wellmigroo.: St. aleemow z
9-7 Godwin Sa, Bradtard - rors Howes.
Weugate Road. Meweasle: Howard 5.
(Cooke & Co., +9, Caroline St. Birming-

hant Robert Gurmany. Union Chambers,
A, Usien S.,: Belles, WN. lreland.

- “it
Gots! Au. Teal
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because of the infinite care token

in their manufacture.

_TYPEB (Hali-Watt Type),
 

 

  
 

SAXON GUIDE TO WIRELESS

 

 

NO SOLDERING,
NO KNOWLEDGE REQUIRED. 176 PAGES
The chapter on testing wireless componente is a

back,worth the price

SPECIAL APPROVAL OFFER
This book will be sent on approval on receipt
of your promise to remit 1/3 or return the

book within seven days.

SAXON RADIO CO. (Dept. 20). SOUTH SHORE, BLACKPOOL.

fF YOU WISH TO MAKE WIRELESS INSTRUMENTS WHICH ARE UNBEATABLE IN
PRICE, QUALITY OF EFFICIENCY, THIS 1 THE BOOK YOU MUST HAVE.
EVERTTHING ABOUT WIRELESS 15 50 (CLEARLY EXPLAINED THAT ANT BEGINNER
CAN MAKE THE MOST EFFICIENT SETS OBTAINABLE,

FULL INSTRUCTIONS WITH CLEAR WIRING DIAGRAMS
are qiven for moling COMPLETE CRYSTAL SETS, SINGLE VALVE SETS,
ONE AND TWO-VALVE AMPLIFTERS, DUAL AMPLIFICATION SETS; TWO,
THREE AND FOUR-VALVE TUNED ANODE ALL-WAVE RECEIVERS: ALSO
THE VERY LATESS FIVE-VALVE RESISTANCE CAPACITY -RECEIVER.
The exott coat of cack oct is cloorly stated,

 

   

 

   
  

  

NO DRILLING,   

 

Price 1/3 post free.
    

  

   

    
 

  

~Welsana teil Prices,

Wan| ov, | 30. (Enbo3u
|\_ vio| Be coe
4 |-- 28 | IO|

eo | zi| zie
10].aaae _ 4
2 |. mz z

~_T¥PEA (Vacuum Type).
Voltaren vod Prices

Wate.| 50 V. | ake ee me

[waeee
ato bee] ee ‘| Mae

Sa
Ot. 1 je iva

    
  
  
  

 

  

 

Postage and packing: | ane 2 iamps, Od.,

3, 4, 5 of 6 lamps, Od.
NB.—Kindly state the ippe, watts. and
exact voltage, as shown on iter electric

hight meter, of the lampa you require.
Include with sour remiltance amount to
cover poviage ag shown above, Remem-
ber every Fellows Lamp 1s guaranteed.

BUY BY POST
&SAVEMONEY
FELLOWS, PARK ROYAL,N.W.10.

A ety
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| Send PostCardfor
ColouredPrPriceListfe

  
     

    
    

    

i. Borie any fuli-ster Tlliard tatde
info ft, 8 aT O88 OP is a!
ins x ft. Eke cf 0 0 Wa ai
i, £3 dink. BLL 15 Oo neanthiy 14
fi, & 3 loiq- £1 Of mente De;
or4 £21 10-0 of fe

Oibar tables for blip heme
rh RILEY'S ‘ coOM-
BINE' BILLIARD &
Seeeaea TAGLE— mig
Alfiot IFES of tural lwine

CoeTeel aia i Teal MEEOMOE

fren ‘ii lhe ibis to wt
Hight: cable Tish. peta
from £92; 10, oF mip be
pant Lek ie the akeanaly

Ly kp FO plage Pelee
aeeiT Biidriaiis, heyse

frre Lh litpiat wiokers

tr FULL.StZte: ATE ARE
TABLES, ask Por pores

Parr.
    

What shall ms
do to-night?

aw ip poet the oloter ormelage le 4s leis,
Bees gobob ros loath) “ih “Bailie Tiliaari
Taye in your home. For there ie fh UbiWee
B bagowiH ¢ Dillierda. for. popepitig 21) tlhe fumethy
enniban At ee during the dong dark

limes ni ther pair Gel bnere ff tht
hee E bi ae ert fF. - Ls Ftari che opp

fugue fut= er

Fual fu-mighsh 0 Po, for Ld/-- ana

e@ Bieys wii tokicer is your hose phe
cy iT
‘Tal

imar B-F i: Honor TNhibtspe
DoOVWA tik STPlets with bereeri¢a: 1a
7 days free ET ted Parninge. ins paced Ane) Eley 's
ake atl cle ak ln tratt. frog dent wih +

ri tis ihe table af teac triol- yao 7 rut a5
liberty bo petit fad. Bites es. copeuae

E. J. RILEY, Ltd,
RAYMOND WORKS, ACCRINGTON,
maf Leet. 17) a. Aerts ed, Lee, EeLT
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AT 5/

EACH

Our Great advertisement
enables you ta-secure a 32/6

unit for the modest sumof
each, The first consignment ol

3,000 were sold within a week,
and the letters of pt Ase received

testify to the superiority ol the
~ Bullphone.
This Unit is the identjcal in-

BULLPHONE
GRAMOPHONE
ATTACHMENTS

offer

15}.

gare

“ Rollphone™ isthe ogiginal nut-ravetall ic enet Vee

extremely cc peed Ley reer! veelepres TMar

Fisted with dia, diaphregis, poocuciag @ cleat extn =

Jortion, Hfee leat il disternen. Exery entha-
ume fpr bo : ;oad eal aed barercel cd this aTBeS Tu offer, Cost yours

airuiment sup plied writ k Our £43 ta-day need ocr ROUT Premoplne ceo a Super leu

and £6:Super Loud Speakers.

-

ester :

ORDER FROMYOUR LOCAL DEALERor DIRECT.
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fadee

H.T. BATTERY

jor all whe have clectric

S025) wilt rare

Fata Moanmpcterera =

Makes the old H.T. Battery an unnecessary evil
bvhe mo the hore,

Withe cioply of Wire 250 volte any voltageof high tension from 2hto 13am be

cbhtained by woop be phaggur-in ‘ 7
nd Bae rit provided fers 4.8, 1h ned Tb volta Current canaamption negligible.

Fer. DIRECT ocd ALTERNATING Current. FULL WAVE RECTIFICATION

Theeet Circe ot Model fit 200/250 walt prinis his al 10 uo
= Model for (20125 volt maine andAltematiog Current Uncluding2 walwesy

©

4. Seige £6 6 0
Foyaliy on AOC, Model agiy,. 2 per iatranvent.
Model D.C.6. (Direct Current) gives 40.00 We 12) oe
volte (No Crid Bias)

H, CLARKE & CO, (Manckester) LTD, Atlan Works, Old Trafford, Manch+ster.

Puy Speaker

Poor
EASY TERMS

This De Luxe Nightingale Bull-
phone Speaker will rot overload 2

to A) valves and os abaofutely free

from all distortion. ‘Guaranteed
fupertar ta ober regardlers of price.

Deposit secures
| this Speaker

acd 12 monthly
iy Payments oof

o/- completes
porckasc.

Or can be piarehased port tres for GY" cosh

Specifeokon: Full size, fin. high, bell

seth (ha. eto baedagme niclel

plated bore «rim ace! stant awl bduele

ervital bell bead, os al leawty' teal Tbe

let word ja epeaker coniruction

Ach your dealer ta demonstrate Bullphone Loudspeakers
ar send your orders direct with cash fo

W.BULLEN (®:°), 38, Holywell Lane, E.C.2.

  

ELIMINATOR

  

to the neancet electric hghtancket Foor stages of

Fach taatrument carries the “ Atios”  puarantes,
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PANTORD- Lo Hooe

“ At last I have found the finest valve
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on the market.”

Every day they come, these friendly enthusiastic letters
rom every part of the kingdom, and every one of them
is voluntary |

What do you think of Louden Valves?
Here's Mr. Shade's opinion.

Dear Sirs,

‘fd showed Vike fo write a feiter of appicciation for pour Lowden
‘ull Booitter Valves; which J hate bern using: for the last fou
nionihs: Phey are tally all you advertise and J hate recone

“Hien fet ie wey wiibelees oollearues. Iwas consianily dicping
meee of Marion wakes A ers Deselect, oe Otpa
row ts al: ced, Bul al fast- J Aafound the jimest 1 tet (oe! ike

“garhel cad J hope they wil keep wp their reputation in the future
'na, Sviheayy Olys es they aer sites fied We,

iter ae a testinal if yous plegse.
Wie (cae wee bins

“— Fours Truly,

“AUB, [Stanford-je-Hope),"

Louden Valves ‘are made by British labour in o British factory with British
capital and can be depended upon for the finest volume, range and ‘silver

clearness, They can only be offered at such low prices because of our well-known
poliey of selling direct te the public and cutting out the middleman's profits.
Order: your Lowden Valves by post to-day,

 

4/6
Bright Enaitters,

LF, Amplifier, Ft.
HF, Amplifier, FZ.

Detocker. F3.

5.5 volts 0.4 amps.

9/.
Dull Enters.

I iF: Pir yaiher, F i.

ALF. Aura)tier. F EE Zs

[ letedcine. F RS.

a
me  6 volts 0.1 amps. | 4 volts 0.2 amps.

&/-
Dhl] Eaters, Dull Eritisrs. 7

EF. Amotiber, LER? LFAmpliae, FER.
HLF. Ampliber, JER. HLF. Anepliiee, FEF,

Eetector. LER Aeinctor,.. FR,

4 volts 0.1 amps.

12/.
DE. Power Valves,

TronstormerAenplifers FEAR,
Dlestelanee Au naliber: F.ERZ.

6 velts 0.2 amps.

11/-
D.E, Power Valves,

Trinslorner Ampiibers PLE.

Resieumce Ampiers ‘PLER2.    

Pestapn fimd Packing |

 

i Walve, 4 2 ot 3 Vobwes, Gd, 4,5 on & Volver, SU,

FELLOWS, PARK ROYAL, N.W.10,
ala bal oe. AkAMR

i
WRIT? FoR :

i 43-np. i
i LLUSTRATED |
i CATALOGUE |
i Pas’ ;

FREE}
Siesenkprvaide mewreeer}efspamtI

Branches =

LONDON 120, Steve St. Tottenham Court Ra, WC.
{Muscom Si},

EIRMINGHAM : 248, Corporation Street (Geniral 435),
ERIGHTON ¢ Si, Queen's Road (Brighten £95},
ERISTOL 1: i, Narrow Wine Street (Bristal THT,
CARDIFF: Dominions Arcade,Queen Streat (Cardidi TS),

MANCHESTER133,JobeDeltasaes't i

neWEAS:Lee3,GrayStreet(CityS80). 164

E 30, Br all te (Mote i
TONBRIDGE : HM, QuarryHill (Toatedes1

BLY DIRECT AND SAVE MONEY
MM, TOL



 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

| ' gil ol

{i WITH WHICH IS INCORPORATED “THE RADIO SUPPLEMENT"||
ON SALE AT ALL BOOKSTALLS EVERY FRIDAY «
 

 

Seaeeeeeeeey

AN ULTRA-EFFICIENT£3-15-0/
2-VALVE SET oo
Chakopkoné New

“JUNIOR TWO”

LaeLevit Fearn. |

wear Volo
eHitihna

The Eagle Engineering Co,, Lid.
Frache Works, Warrick

Dan ded, Geeot 2, Oe eet Beet, 5

SSTeaeeeeeOEeeCe

MOOR GIVES Your BROKEN VALVE
anew fease of Iife
and a fonger one

AT HALF THE PRICE YOU ORIGINALLY PAID FOR IT
Minimum charge 5/-

GUARANTEED SATISFACTION OR MONEY RETURNED
Minimam DLE. current “15 when repaired
S10 g, and low capacity typee not repairable.

VALCO LTD. (Dept. B.T.) Tabor Grove, Wimbledon, London, 5.W.15.
CHsSTRAOTORS To TW. COT eR ae yy

 

 

MULLARD MASTER
SUPER-POWER
P.M. VALVES

Make a wonderful improvement
im eeeee. sled

 

   WET (Leclanche Typ)aT. BATTERIES, Capacity Details
  

  

      

    

      

 

The STANDARL 5A0 ELEWERT wil given eonrent of 7 milili-amperses for
bor ada. The LARGE SAC ELEMESTwill-giva a current of Ui pill:

amperes for -& hots: a day ‘Th Firat Cost cit coh pete celia Gitewith
etuniird Seo elements Incladive 0 months. pkeepia tinuiter 3d. a wolt.
With Eke Laaeg@e Gee ft lf dd. volt. The constriction ie stenpbaty

jtealf aaane for foll porticolers,
Prissy Jara (wamecd) Wipesf dor.7 Zien Tf ep27 cee. 2 Sitemdard Sac Yd per der,

Sardard See with Tarminals 23 G= per dog.3 Large Sa  
F dar. Larg ¢ Sac

woth Lerminals aa perder, aertaws xtra
Fa'l jnafeactions for auembling send wih each order

WET H.T. BATTERY CO., 23. Coldbarbour Lane, Camberwell Green, 5.E.5.
*Phote: Iktvien Dish
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aety| Ri yw‘ACCUMULATORS
a

MAKE YOUR OWNandsave

HALF THE COST |
Re-charge every #-8 months.Capacity 3,000 milli-ampere bers Evasily

agembled in two hours
Champion HVT. vaccumulator Parts have st ood the severest tests, and with

ordinary core will last for years. Any smgle Part as well as quantities are
obtamable fron all leading Dealers 'r direct from the Manufacturers

Write for FREE instroctions with Ilastrations to:

THE CHAMPION ACCUMULATOR Co.,
=. PREBEND STEEET. LEICESTER,

s—>EF KCOHT. UNITS
SCRAP DRY BATTERIES!   

 

   
   

  

    
    

. al = hy obtaining ALT. Carcent trom sectricdopply maing (To
ate = jag - a AO) by fost obidhlng Adppter bo cocheight bunphedder

—eee SAFE! SILENT! SOUND!

Fo aes Seanuei — ae x a" ee"20.53 + rane 42/6.
pice o ILLUSTRATED FOLDER FREE!

EKKCOLE [i SeH.) 513, London Rd., hintaan

,Bagatelle7cinvadl gt looms with vane family ond
: lets ind wenderiqlly entectiaininggams fet rin bag
this,very bome can mw have ie own bagatells

ta te, Foley's Easywa— oy makes thlponeiits,
There are (hires sizes, bit.. end St. 3 suitably
forthe soualest room. eon tt falded and &tored
away, All accessories intluded. CARRIAGE PAID,
Free pachiie cass, Tdeye'fires trial aod Hide¥'a take
DEE ie thadit, Wndl Price List tree on ECybeae,

E. J. RILEY, LTD.
JASPER WORKS, ACORINGTON,
Oe Coot, Sap tay, aAhdersgeals Stree Londen, Fatt k,

POWA secures the popekec Hie, gies;
The balance you pay in iT monthly |

Cah Poct £B-10.a,
‘719
oevie ts of Fe,

Ghter this Profession and
earn an independent income.

Vou cin become a skifled and qualified operater wn scientific

Swedish (Massage and Electricity. and eee e ieee by
taking our simple course of [nstraction. SALAE Inetitute syatees
of instruction enables you to earn thie joavtice thia profitable

art, without interfering with your present employment,

Herd: newt for Freee Book — fells poo
how & become @ ona eer

INSTITUTE, PORTSMOUTH.

  

61, SMAE   
 

Prisied by Newaes & Feanson Pari(o.,
————————————ee——— —

LTD, Exmoor Street, Ladbroke Grove, -W. i, and Picblidhed for the Provan by ene Owes, Lre,, 2-11, Sonepon Steet,

Btrand, London, Wile, England — Inqunry 28, 127.
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PLAYER'S MEDIUM NAVY CUT CIGARETTES, WITH OR WITHOUTCORKTIPS.
  ——e
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», PLAYER’S
Navy Cut

} CIGARETTES
10 for 6d.- 20 for 114d.

50 for 2/5 100 for 4/8      
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A NEW AND MOMENTOUS
STEP BY LISSEN

—unparalleled in the annals of British Battery Making

[

ISSEN has always knownthatif the price
of the LISSEN New Process Battery

could be reduced it would result in enor-
mously increased sales. AND LISSEN
HAS NOW DECIDED TO GIVE. THE
USER THE ADVANTAGE OF PRICE AS
WELL AS A QUALITY IN BATTERIES
WHICH NOTICEABLY IMPROVES
LOUD SPEAEER REPRODUCTION,and
to sell the LISSEN New Process Battery at
a price which places it within the reach of
all. Unfortunately this has only been pos-
sible by drastically reducing the profit to

PREVIOUSLY 10/6

A WORD ABOUT THE LISSEN BATTERY:

Do oot limit the ues of the LISSEN New Process Hattery to | or 2-valre

ets, Uso it on a dewalve set) or more if you like, At the new price the
LISSEN Battery ts identical in overs way with the battery previcwaly sald
by LISSEN ot the higher price. Each battery hav at ene ond 4 1) velk
lappinge for grid bime ose.

THE HISTORY OF THE BATTERY :.

Thi: LISSEN battery i made by a process with chemical combinatian
known to no other battery muker, The sicces of thin process is now

a definitely eutablished fact. The battery would have beam sold fer 1-
but for a new direct-tomdealer policy of distribmtion instituted by LISSEN
which cuts out wholodaly protts, Tt saved the user 2/f when LISSEM
rage=vee 10/6 Hew this fe battery is obtainable at your dealer's
‘er é
fe sore to ask for “ LISSEN Now Process." Let it be your next battery.
Get ono for the oret fue programmes if you want to bear it at its beat.
Take nothing «lee. Thee notice the smoothness of your loud speaker
repreduction—the fow lastingly clear utterance,

 

the retail trader as well as taking much
less ourselves. Itis only by the co-opera-
tion of our retail friends that we can make
LISSEN Batteries available to you at so
many thousands of shops throughout the
country, and we feel that it is only fair that
it should be known that the sacrifice in
profit which makes the new price possible
is bene made by our retail friends as
well as by ourselves. We shall consider
it well justified, however, by knowing
that every user can now obtain a bat-
tery better than he has ever had before.

   

 

  
Hear your
LISSENOLA
working off

this battery to
know what a
good loud
speaker and a
good battery

can do together

     

    
   

  

     
TO OF RETAIL FRIENDS:

We were loth to lower the discount, but we think the mew price is going to
be jastified. Fall credits on existing stock wail be made to stockists whe
have obtained sopplies direct from os, w claims ore in our hands by

‘anuary Slat, 1927, for any LISSEN New Process Battorics in stock on
anuary 1th which were invoiced in January. Lovoice numbers should

quoted when claiming. Since January Lith batteries have been

* joveiced te the trade at the mew trade price,

TO THE WSER;

There in mo substitute for a LISSEN New Process Battery. Ask for
“LISSEN New Procos and eee you get it. There in a LISSEN dealer
close to you whe will be glad fo sell it te you, but if ang difficulty send
direct to factery, no portage charged bot plasto mention dealers name
aod address, of can be sent C.0.D.
Connect two batteries in eeviec whee more than © volts required.
Rated at 6 volts this LISSEN Now Process Battery goes coogiderably
over. Jt sine is 9) in. by 4) in.—IT 18 PACKED FULL OF NEW ENERGY.

BUY IT NOT MERELY BECAUSE YOU PREFER BRITISH BUT BECAUSEIT IS THE BEST MONEY'S WORTH

LISSEN, LIMITED, 300-320, FRIARS LANE, RICHMOND, SURREY.
Managing Director : THOMAS NM. COLE.

 

 

ALL ADVERTI<MENTS FOR “RADIO TIMES” howd te addressed ADVERTISEMENT DEPARTMENT, GEORGE NEWNESS, LTD,
6-11, SOHMUANFTION STREET, STRAND, ‘W.C.2.

  

EJaxuany 28, 1927.
22 = = a ———————————      
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